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Football Facts 
For Female Fans 

1. When you see a red cloth on 
the field, it really doesn't mean a 
thing. The umpire just dropped his 
handkerchief. 

Royals Conquer Leonia 
2. Contrary to popular belief, a 

touchdown is not worth six points; 
it's worth seven. If the kick isn't 
good, one point is subtracted; but 
if it is good, nothing is subtracted. 

3. The reason why the players 
are in that funny position, like they 
were playing horsey or cowboys 
and Indians instead of football, 
before they try to grab one another 
is that when they fall or get tack
led, they won't have so far to go 
before reaching the ground. 

4. When the umpire stands in 
the middle of the field and waves 
his arms, he's only waving to his 
family seated in the crowd. His 
gestures have nothing to do with 
the game. 

5. The numbers on the players' 
shirts really tell their weights. If 
someone's number is 59, you add 
100 to it and you find that he 
weighs 159 pounds. 

6. Football players put black 
under their eyes because even if 
they don't play they look so dh\ty 
that everyone thinks they did. 

--0--

NEW TEACHERS 

As the Royals first season in the 
North Jersey Conference gets under 
way, RMHS finds itself with a 52-
man squad of which 13 are return
ing lettermen. Teams the Royals 
will face which belong to the con
ference are North Arlington, 
Mountain Lakes, Wallington, Mid
land Park, Glen Rock, Wood Ridge 
and Park Ridge. 

Prospects 

The team, under the guidance 
of Coach Rudy Penza, will run 
their plays from a slot T formation. 
Signals will be called by Carl 
Maucione, senior quarterback. The 
speed of Rich Luccarelli, 17'5-
pound senior, is a bright spot. Other 

(Continued from Page One) stand-outs are Chuck Nietche, 160-
counselor for five years in a camp pound senior, and Steve Ehrlich, 
in Massachusetts. She also has 160-pound junior and Ken Kono
'crossed the country twice and last packi, also a senior. All are letter
year lived just 26 miles·from Holly- men except Nietche. 
wood. The squad operates on a dif-

Mr. Joseph Costello ferent system this year. First string 
Mr. Joseph Costello, transferred varsity will be denoted by red 

to the high school Physical Educa- practice jerseys, second string var
tion Department this year from the sity by blue practice jerseys and 
town elementary schools where he Junior Varsity by white. 

':bl't!!h!~~Y.:§ieaLoeciucal:ion.Jm .two·~ 
years. He attended the -Ui:ilvcrsltf · - -. - The color qf the jersey is · 
of Illinois and Stroudsburg, College. determined by the showing a player 

Formerly of Jessup, Pennsyl- gives during games and practices. 
vania, he now lives in Ridgefield Any player can obtain red or blue 
with his wife, Mrs. Jean Costello, jerseys e:xccept freshmen who- are 
who taul!;ht girls' physical education ineligible. 
at RMHS last year, and his little Assisting Coach Penza are Bill 
daughter. Smith, varsity line; a newcomer, 

Mr. Costello will coach varsity Mr. Joe Bugliosi, varsity backfield; 
wrestling and will act as assistant Mr. Joe Costello, J. V. backfield; 
rootball coach. He enjoys all types and Mr. Ron Gubula, J. V. line. 
of sports and campmg. Varsity Members 

Mr. Dan Allen 
Originally a Texan, Mr. Dan Varsitv members are Alan Harms 

Allen made his way to Ridgefield Bruce DeMott, Bob Kisker, Bili 
where he teaches personal typing Dussman, Mike D'Elia, George 
and English after spending 10 years Roberts, Seth Emmel/,. Joe Vastano, 
in Northern California. Jay Levine, Tom Pribish, James 

Luccarelli Dashes 58 Yards 
To Score Winning Touchdown 
Routine, Skit, Cheer 
Comprise Pen~ Rally 

Enthusiastic applause 'rang out 
as the color guard p'!'esented the 
colors and displayed new ma
neuvers followed by an intricate 
twirling routine at the September 
22nd pep rally. 

Football players and coaches 
were introduced followed by the 
presentation of corsages to Lynn 
Ferrara and Mary Ann Bozzone, 
cheerleading co-captains· Coralee 
Kaiser, Carol Berk, Flor~nce Mac
Donald, Genevieve Pieroni, Sue 
MacPhee and Paula Carbone re
turning cheerleaders; and M~ine 
Kurferst and Blanche Tomichia 
new cheerleaders. ' 

As a finale, a unique skit with 
Dion von der Lieth and Dave 
Berinato as Leonia Lions and Rich 
Fichtman as a Royal clown depicted 
the ease with which the· Lions 
would be downed and the Royals 
carried off victorious. 

Rich Luccarelli, RMHS senior, is attacked by half the Leonia team 
as he streaks downfield in an attempt to seore. a T. D. Rich later scored 
both Royal touchdowns. 

With only two minutes to play, 
Rich Luccarelli recovered a Leonia 

Ow's BJ lc R I 24 o fumble and dashed 58 ·yards for .an oya s . - ;t~:du~~~r:t~~;~~e u~o~h~ 
1 G 1. 0 season's grid opener for Ridgefield. 

•D~~ on~er~nce pening Game ed ~~:e:::~~ss~~p~~e~eo':~~ B:It 
Ridgefield gridsters opened their first N orfu -Jers~y- "CQil;~~.wem:~oWildbl .. with,c,~Jre1 -~~til•., •. hli11L. 

f . . . . . wereunaetoreaxun te 
erence season w1th a d1sappomtmg 24-0 loss to Park Ridge final whistle, as the Lfons hurled 

J. v.~s Drop Opener 
To Leonia, 13-0 

Royal J. V.'s lost their opener 
13-0 to a bigger Leonia team Sep
tember 25 at Willis Park. 

The Royal squad had the ad
vantage of speed but were unable 
to score because of their ~exper
ienced backfield. 

After letting the Lions through 
for two T.D.'s in the first half, the 
defense held Leonia scoreless 
throughout the second half. 

·+++++++++++++++•:<++++:•++++ 
Come To The Games 

September 30 at Park Ridge. passes in an attempt to retrieve the 
Park Ridge's Owls ran through game and reached their 10-yard 

the Royals to. score once in the line. 
first, once in the third quarter and -------------
twice in the fourth. 

Ridgefield hopes were high in 
the first quarter when Rich Luc
carelli ran 40 yards before being 
forced out of bounds near the TD 
zone. 

Injuries plagued the Ro~ 
Eleven who came to Park 
Ridge fresh from a 12-7 victory 
over Leonia. Senior Charles Nietche 
suffered a diSlocated back and may 
be out for the season. 

--0--

.Statistics Ridgefield Leonia 
First Downs ···········-············ 8 9 
Number of rushes ............ 33 32 
Yards gained rushing ...... 163 187 
Yards lost rushing ........... .42 3 
No. of passes attempted .. 12 8 
No. of passes completed .. 6 4 
Yards gained passing ........ 94 33 
Passes intercepted by ....... - 0 3 
Number of punts ................ 4 4 
Total yardage of punts ...... 98 192 
*Avg. distance of punts .... 24 26 
Number of fumbles ............ 2 2 

Number of penalties .......... 6 5 
Yards lost via penalties .... 60 55 

After gradu8ting from the Uni- Ehrlie>h, Carl Maucione, Rich Luc
versity of California, Mr. Allen carelli, Chuck Nietche, Ken Kono
taught English in a militarv Aca- packi, Steve Ehrlich, Carl Alessi, 
demy in California and English Fred Pescatore, John Baer, Judd 
and typing in a puhlic high school. Sergeant, Barry Signorette, Phil 
He now lives in Now York City Steinbacher and Barry Bechan, a Support Your Team 
and is doing graduate work at newcomer to RMHS. +~~·+++++++++++++++++++++ 

Dori' t Read This -
You'll Waste Your Time 

*Denotes from line of scrimmage 

RIDGEFIELD 0 6 0 5 - 12 
New York University. ____________ __.:._:_:__::::~~_:_::.:::.:~~~~~~~· 

Mr. Allen, whnse hohbies are 
swimming and writin<r, will snonsor 
the drama club with Mr. Charles 
Gleason. 

Mrs. Bemi<>e Herr•chraft 
Mrs. Bemke Herrschraft, form

erly Dr. Cliffonl Parliament's sec
retary, joined the hi!!h school office 
staff in July. A resident of Ridge
field, she enjoys fishing and garden
ing. 

--0--

J' V.'s Con First Win: 
Down Park Rid!!A 12-f} 

Skillful running and accurate 
passing enabled the Roval f. V.'s 
to rap a strong Park Ridge team 
12-6 at Willis Park for the school's 
first JV victorv. 

Royal touchdowns were scored 
by Mike Pieji on a run un the 
middle and Frank Birkel on an end 
run. A strong line held Park Ridge's 
offense from extensive gains. 

"It was a great team victory. If 
thev play like they did this week, 
we'll take many more," Mr. Ron 
Gubula, JV coach, said. 

Varsity 
Football Schedule 

1961-62 
Sept. 23 Leonia 2:00 A 
Sept. 30 Park Ridge 2:00 A 
Oct. 7 N. Arlington 2:00 fi 
Oct. 14 Mt. Lakes 2:00 A 
Oct. 21 Wallington 2:00 A 
Oct. 28 Midland Pk. 2:00 H 
Nov. 4 Glen Ridge 2:00 A 
Nov. 11 Wood Ridge 2:00 H 

Junior Varsity 
Football Schedule 

1961- 62 
Sept; 25 Leonia 3A5 H 
Oct. 2 Park Ridge 3:45 H 
Oct. 9 N. Arlington 3:45 A 
Oct. 16 Mt. Lakes 3:-45 H 
Oct. 23 Wallington 3:45 H 
Oct. 30 Midland Pk. 3:45 A 
Nov. 6 Glen Ridge 3:45 H 
Nov. 13 Wood Ridge 3:45· A 

Now, what's the martter with 
you. anyway?. Can't you read 
thait boldface headline? You 
think you may miss something, 
don't you~ Don't even bother 
stmining your eyes to find any
thing of value here; you won't! 

I have it. l't's the -old euriosity. 
You know we wouldn't waste any 
space so you continue reading. 
Is that it? Well, why not turn 
to the spovts' page or read an 
editorial; you'H find both more 
informative. Make up your mind 
now not to go any further. 

There you've gone and done it. 
You've dived into anotlher para
graph, and it will only enmesh 
your thoughts and jangle your 
nerves. Can't you muster enough 
power to stop ? Don't be weak. 
If you continue acting like this 
now, how will you be able to 
face yourself la:ter? Think of the 
consequences this could have! 
Where's that individuality and 
stTong self-reliance? Thlink of the 
pleasure you'll derive from 
knowing you had enough self
control not to go any ful'ther. 

You couldn',t do it, could you? 

LEONIA 7 0 0 0 -~ 7 

Leonia opened the scoring early 
in the first quarter with a touch
down on a 45-yard run. A success
ful run for the extra point brought 
the score to 7-0. 

The first Royal touchdown came 
in the second quarter on a 50-yard 
march in three plays with Lucca
relli covering the last 31 yards for 
the score. 

Ken Konapacki' s attempt to kick 
for the extra point was blocked and 
the disappointed Royals trailed by 
one point. 

Desperate efforts by each team 
to score in the third quarter were 
fruitless. Yard gainage by the 
Royals was high but the Royals 
were plagued by penalties. 

What in the world could be so 
enticing about absolutely noth
ing? Yet you keep gobbling up 
~hese lines. There is no hope for 
you now. You're lost. You'll fol
low these insane words and va
pid thoughts to the very very 
end. 

Come See The Royals 

Down North Arlington 

...... ,.. ................. ~ .I ................................................................. ., ...... .. 
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'Kanvas Kids Launch Drives 
To Help Finance 'Epilogue' 

Senior girls Mary Kleyla, Dot Troike, Jill Weston, Carol Diamond, 
Kathryn Pescatore, Nancy Chimes and. Gail Steiner suds up Mary Kley
la's car as "needed~ supervision is supplied by Ed Aston, Dion von der 
Leith and Shay Young at the Kanvas Kid Kar Wash. 

~ Kar Wash' Success; 
Kids Raise $308.02 

A profit of $308.02 and 200 
shining cars attested to the success 
of the Kanvas Kid Kar Wash 
staged to raise money for the 1962 
Epilogue while providing a service 
to the town. 

Canvas.clad seniors wielded 
sponges and water buckets from 
8 A.M. to 7 P.M. Saturday, Sep
tember 16, as townspeople, 
students and faculty members 
availed themselves of the $1.60 car 
wash. 

Centers of action were four local 
service stations which donated the 
space to the Senior Class - Tri
Corner Gulf on Grand A venue, 
Marion Esso on Marion Place, 
Y acenda Shell at the Circle and 
Sunoco on Bergen Blvd. 

Joe Pemicone acted as chairman.. 
and Shea Young,. Ricky Fichtman 
and Mike Cargill were in charge 
at the other stations. Leslie Ber
gamo handled publicity. Faculty 
supervision was provided by Mrs. 
Florence Feldman, Business Ad
viser to the Yearbook. 

"To leave me speechless is a 
difficult thing to do. Our Seniors 
did that to me. Their enthusiasm 
and their spirit are without paral
el," Mrs. Feldman stated. 

Named as best customer was Mr. 
James Bergamo who had his Impala 
washed at three stations. 

-.--0-.--

6 Represent Tri-Hi-Y 

At County Conference 

Senior Tri-Hi-Y was represented 
by Dorothy Troike, president; Judy 
Marsden, Bergen County chaplain: 
Rose Rizzo, secretary; Gail Reinert
sen, historian; Peggy Sokolik, treas
urer; and Arlene Cornelius, chap
lain at the officers training con
ference at Silver Lake in Sussex, 
New Jersey, September 9th and 
lOth. Miss Audrey Burkhart, club 
sponsor, accompanied the girls. (2) 

Activities include meetings with 
Hi-Y's and other Tri-Hi-Y's to dis
cuss best procedures for carrying 

· out office duties, speeches on 
leadership, swimming, boating, a 
dance and a talent show. (7)' 

'Kanvas l(ick~ New 
Step for Students 

The "Kanvas Kick," a dance 
made up especially for RMHS stu
dents, will highlight the dance 
sponsored by the Kanvas Kids 
October 14 to raise money "to 
build a better lmck" - ~--

The seniors promise instruction 
in the new step if necessary and 
say that every RMHS student in 
the know will be there doing the 
Kanvas Kick. 

A floor show making use of the 
talents of many members of the 
Senior Class will be another big 
attraction. The dance, open to 
grades 9-12, will last from 7:30 to 
11 P.M. Attire will be heel and 
tie. 

Tickets are 75c stag and $1 drag. 
Table reservations must be in 
before the Thursday prior to the 
''Kick." 

Mary Kleyla is in charge of the 
dance, with Nancy Chimes wo-rking 
under her. 

--0>-----

'Build A ·Better Book' 

Motto of. '62 Epilogue 

R:MHS seniors have assumed the 
name of Kanvas Kids and launched 
a unique fund raising approach 
which they hope will net the 
money needed to carry out their 
slogan "Build a Better Book" and 
make the 1962 Epilogue the best 
in school history. 

Enlargerbent of the book from 
8 inches by 11 inches to 9 by 12 
and the possible addition of some 
colored pictures are among im
provements planned by the new 
staff. 

. Eight Booster Booths, at which 
those interested in helping the 
seniors build a better yearbook 
can buy booster space for $1.~, will 
be open October 16 through 21. 

Kanvas Kids will be on duty in 
the booths after school during that 
week from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday. 

Three booths will be located on 
Shaler Boulevard, two at the 
Tra.ffic Circle and . three on Bergen 
Boulevard. A booth will also be 
open at the first home football 
game October 7. 

Learn a new dance rnmu At the Kanvas Kick. 

J., Wednesday, October 4, 1961 $1.50 Yearly 
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School Calendar 
1961 - ~62 

September 7 School Begins 
November 8 Visitation Day 

461 Buy 5.0. Cards; 
Srs., J rs. Are Ahead 

November 9 & 10 School Closes 
(NJEA Convention) 

November 23 & 24 School Closes 
(Tchanksgiving Recess) 

December 25 - 29 School Closes 

(Christmas Recess) 
January 2 School Re-opens 
February 19 - 23 School Closes 

(Winter Recess) 
February 26 School Re-ope;ns 
April 16 - 20 School Closes 

May 30 
April 23 
June 21 
June 2i 

(Spring Recess) 
Memorial Day 

School Re-opens 
Only Teachers Report 

Pupils Report for 
Report Cards 

Ba·n'd to Don 
New Uniforms 

Junior Journalists 
To Print Own Paper 

Seventh graders in Mr. Charles 
Gleason's 7-1 and 7-3 English 
classes have started a new type of 
Little League - Junior Journalism 
Clubs which will put out their own 
newspapers. 

Editor of the 7-3 paper, the 
"Memorial Gazette," is Robert 
Clarke; and David Zacker was 
chosen for the top position on the 
7-1 paper, the "Royal Tribune." 

Gazette staff members include 
Anita Malnig, assistant editor; 
Robert Bruno, sports editor; Anita 
Kleinman, News Stand Editor; 
Kathy Roselle, Fabrics and Fash
ions editor; Alan Bush, Information 

New band uniform!\, which have Please; and Marlene Dubee, for 
concert jackets as well as the reg- Coming Events. 
ular Qnes, will be displayed for the Tribune staff members are 
first time October 7 at the first Robert Schramm, assistant editor; 
home game. Russel D'Emido, sports editor; 

The uniforms .. were purchased Lesley Boren, Fashion Parade; 
by the Board of Education. Present Sunsan Nemeroff, Telephone Talk; 
uniforms were purchased with Andy Anderson, Faoe to Face; and 
funds collected in Operation Dennis Zucchino, Humor. 
Uniform, a <kive put on by inter- The papers, tentatively planned 
ested parents. as monthlies, cover only seventh 

- COJ,Ol<. GUABn -.. --. ~"~'!nd eighth. gn>cd? activitie~. Should. 
A new tradition, created by Mr. two papers beeome too time-con

George F. Koch, vice principal, suming, the papers will merge, 
is the presenting of the colors at probably as the "Memorial Trib
all assembly programs by the color une," Mr. Gleason stated. 
guard. The project was started because 

Beverly Williams is the Colo.r of interest in writing displayed by 
Guard Captain; and Linda Bonardi, the class, and enthusiasm is very 
Karen Czarnecki, Maureen ])e,. high, he reported. 
George, Susan Rubin and Ruth Luke Carbone, managing editor 
Schaeffer are returning members of of the "Crown," expressed the 
the guard. Carol Voigt is a new staff's pleasure at the prospect of 
member. students' getting writing practice 

Mrs. Ruth Carbone, school nurse, in seventh grade so they'll know 
underwent an emergency operation more when they join the "Crown" 

(Continued on Page Three) staff in the ninth grade. 

Four hundred sixty-one students, 
70 per cent of the entire student 
body had bought S. 0. cards as of 
press time. Seniors with 77 per 
cent and juniors with 76 per cent 
membership led the pace in the 
purchase of cards. 

The only homeroom with 100 
per cent is 105. Other top homec 
rooms: 12-3 with 96 per cent, 9·1 
with 92' per cent, 11-1 with 83 per 
cent, and 8-1 with 82 per cent. 

Sophomores have attained 75 per 
cent membership; freshmen, 69 per 
cent; seventh graders, 63 per cent; 
and eighth graders, 62 per cent. 

Students who have not purchased 
S. 0. cards will have an opportunity 
to do so from October 2-7. Home
room representatives will have the 
cards each morning during home
room period. 

Twenty-five student represent
atives have been elected by their 
homerooms, introduced to the stu
dent body in both junior high and 
senior high assemblies and in
stalled. 

Seventh grade representatives are 
R(jbert Becker, Thomas Musso, 
Robert Blauschild and Thomas For
stik; and eighth grade members are 
Barbara McClurg, Jack DiPaola, 
William May and Stephanie Fran
kel. 

The nircth grade. is represented 
by Lillian Schwarz, Jay Brown
stein, Diane Merlino and Janice 
Theil; and the tenth grade by 
Marsha Thaler, George Damroth, 
Ronald Heilmann, Tom Pribish and 
Karen Cznarnecki. 

Eleventh grade representatives 
are Annette Carbone, Lucille Seu
fert, Lon Pinkowitz and Margaret 
Visconti; and seniors chosen for the 
council are Joseph Cascarelli, June 
Hammell, Marc Miller and Dion 
von der Lieth. 

Alternates for each represent
( Continued on Page Thred 

RMHS Acquires Eight New Staff Members 
Six new instructors, a seventh 

and eighth grade guidance coun
selor and a secretary are RMHS's 
new staff members. 

Mrs. Deanna Langer 

Formerly of Troy, New York, 
and now a Ridgefield resident, Mrs. 
Deanna Langer teaches typing. 
Before coming to RMHS, Mrs. 
Langer taught at Troy High School. 

Mrs. Langeu, who attended Rus
sell Sage College, University of N. 
York and College of Education in 
Albany, was married during the 
summer. She enjoys reading and 
skiing. 

Mr. Joseph Rogers 

Dropping a rare coin or placing 
an odd rock on the desk are two 
ways to distract Joseph Rogers, the 
new seventh grade· social studies 
teacher, for milecting these items 
is a hobby of his. 

Mr. Rogers received his Bachelor 
of Science at East Stroudsburg, and 
before coming to RMHS spent two 
years teachirig seventh grade at 
Franklin Township in Asbury, N.J. 
He will sponsor a new social studies 
club. 

Mr. Vincent Brennan 

The winner of the Ridgefield 
Manufacturer's Scholarship in his 
senior year, Mr. Vincent Brennan 
returns this year to his hometown 
to teach ninth and tenth grade 
English at RMHS. 

Mr. Brennan is a 1961 graduate 
of St. Peter's College in Jersey City. 
He will act as assistant basketball 
coach. 

Mr. Jolm Hesson 

The owner of that sporty blue 
MG now occupying the faculty 
parking lot is Mr. John Hesson, 
RMHS's new French instructor. 

Mr. Hesson received his Bachelor 
of Arts degree from St. Peter's 
College in his hometown, Jersey 
City. As a recipient of a Fullbright 
Scholarship, he studied at Univer
ste Montpellier and the Institut 
Phone tique of the Universite de 
Paris. 

He furthered his education as a 
fellow at the University of Mary
land where he was an instructor of 
French prior to coming to RMHS. 

Mr. Hesson's hobbies are playing 
tennis and collecting eighteenth 
century art. 

Miss Ruth Rodeman 

New seventh and eighth grade 
guidance counselor is Miss Ruth 
Rodeman, who taught a special 
class in School 2. 

Miss Rodeman earned her B. S. 
degree at Jersey City State and her 
M. A. from Columbia University. 
At present she is working on a 
doctorate degree. 

Music, math and sports are 
among Miss Rodeman's interests. 
She pursues her interest in camping 
by . directing Camp Heritage for 
girls in the summer. 

Miss Joan Malocsay 

Returning to RMHS after a gay 
year teaching in La Verne, Calif
ornia, is Miss Joan Malocsay, girls' 
physical education and tenth and 
twelfth grade health teacher. 

Miss Malocsay, a graduate of 
East Stroudsburg in Pennsylvania, 
will sponsor the freshman cheer
leaders, Girls' Leaders Club and 
Girls' intramural sports. 

This Palisade Park resident enjoys 
Broadway shows, bowling, golf, 
swimming, traveling and cooking. 

Miss Malocsay has been head. 
(Continued on Page Four) 
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We WtJnt You 
Notice To RMHS Students: 

There will be a mass "Crown" staff meeting at the 
earliest possible date. Anyone in grades 9-12 interested in 
helping with the publication of the "Crown" should listen 
for an announcement of the meeting and please attend. 

The staff needs reporters, typists, artists and copy readers. 
You will be able to work on the next issue. 

Here's to the Coach 
"He's a 'real' coach, the best around." 

This is the opinion of the Ridgefield Royals about Coach 
Rudy Penza. Coach Penza taught the t~~m to win,_ but he also 
developed sportsmanship and tea~ spmt._ He bmlt the team 
from its foundation. He shared then happmess when they won 
and their disappointment when they lost. That's the stuff a 
good coach is made of. 

With Coach Penza's help the team had a good start this 
year. 

And with a team like the Royals, a coach like Mr. Pen~a 
and spiritlike RMHS's win, lose or draw, a successful season IS 

inevitable. 

''Crown • 
lS Swimming 

in Praise. • • '' 
... for the Kanvas Kids, of course The~e energetic seni_ors 

made not only clean cars and crisp money, but a co~ossal I;m
. pression for tht-'fl]'Sfu•VeS ana tae school in the bargam. Wlth 
this as a starter, RMHS can expect a terrific yearbook. Keep up 
the good work, seniors. 

It's Not Just Your Money 
It's not just your money the Student Organization wants 

when it urges you to buy an S. 0. card. 
No one will deny that the money is needed. The "Crown" 

gets the bulk of its funds from S. 0. card sales. The stt~dent 
council needs money to sponsor dances and undertake proJects. 

But it's not just your money that the Student_ C~unc~l 
wants. They want your support. The Student ~rga~uzatron IS 

just what it's name says and every member of Ridg~freld Mem
orial High is automatically a member. However, buymg an S. 0. 
card shows that a student is an active member. 

The purchase of an S. 0. card is a sign of your support. It's 
worth even more than your money. 

THE CROWN 
RIDGEFIELD MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL 

RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

Mr. Fred Procopio 
Principal 

Subscription Rate - $1.50 per year 

Mr. George Koch 
Ass't Principal 

Mrs. Nancy O'Connell 
Adviser 

Editor~in~chief ............................................ ............. Luke Carbone 

Page~One Editor ············································································ Barbara Gabn 

Page-Two Editor ············································································ Sandra Boxer 
Page-Three Editor ........................................................................ Patricia Maley 

Page-Four Editor ........................................................................ Vincent Liotta 

Copy Editor ............................................................................. Rosellen Maudone 

Sports Editor ...................................................................................... Robert Allen 

~;;t~~~~~e~ __ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: s::::ie E~~:!: 
Business Manager ·······································································-··· Inge Larsen 
Typists - Carol Berk, Barbara Gahn, Rosellen Maucione. 

Contributors - Janet Redemann, Elaine Crespolini, Nan Marcus, Karen 

Czarnecki, Andy Mehlman, Abbie Winickoff, Susan Rubin, Margaret 

Visconti, Dale Breitling. 

THE CROWN 

"A" My Name Is-
My mother wasn't too cooperative 

about the idea - changing our 
family name, that is. From Aberts 
to Zitshour is something of a jump, 
but Zitshour is so much more 
practical. 

Zitshour is a password to the 
safety of the end of the line, any 
line. My life is always "Aberts, 
translate the first paragraph of 
Latin; Aberts, first on line for the 
vaccination." 

Alphabetical arrangement made 
me a group reject. All my friends 
were blessed with names like Ser
naw or Thane. What happened to 
principles of seating short to tall 
or boys on one side and girls <in the 
other? I'm forming a file cabinet 
complex. My psychiatrist says I'm 
suffering from a severe neurosis. 

Here's my next lecture hall. 
What's the lecturer saying? No! No! 

"Aber!s, you sit here; Barnes; 
Borman. 

--o--

At first the calendar seemed con
fused, but fall finally arrived with 
a blast of cool air and RMHS girls 
were able to put away sleeveless 
cottons and get colorful fall outfits 
on the clothesline. 

Jumpers were popular attire at 
the first dance of the year. Marsha 
Thaler's was a bright plaid of mag
enta, black and white, long waisted 
with unpressed pleats starting at 
the hip line. Lois Becker's was also 
plaid but red, black and white. 
Lois added a shortie trapeze belted 
at the waist. 

Kathy Pescatore attracted glan
ces with an extra long belt knit 
sKirt oT acqa, Blue and white w'hich 
she wore over an aqua skirt. 

Diane Merlino and Martha Gen
tile brightened the stage during the 
S. 0. Assembly. Diane wore an 
attractive orange two-piece dress 
and Martha a bright magenta 
blouse. Another eye catcher was 
Evelyn Forster's shocking pink 
sheath. 

Coordinated skirts and sweat
ers are again top choice for school. 
Rita Pribish tops an orange, gold 
and grey-brown unpressed pleated 
skirt with an orange sweater; and 
Jean Heighton uses an orange 
blouse to brighten her black, grey, 
orange and white knit. 

Another catching color combina
tion is Jeanette DeLalla' s startling 
aqua skirt and bulky cardigan of 
pale aqua, dark aqua and white. 
Margaret Visconti teams a loosely 
woven shortie jacket sweater of 
white and yellow with a matching 
yellow skirt. 

This year the Cheerleaders have 
added black and white saddle shoes 
to their uniform. The senior girl:1 
are also promoting this style. 

Follow the trend toward color 
and comfort and brighten next 
month's Clothes Line. 

--0--

Current Enrollment 771 ; 

Up 42 Over Previous Year 
Enrollment for the current year 

totals 771, an increase of 42 over 
last year. 

The sophmores, who as last 
year's freshmen led the enrollment 
with 156, again are the largest 
group with 154. Next largest is 
the seventh graders with 145. 

Freshman enrollment, up 12 from 
last September, totals 127. Close 
behind are the 126 eighth graders. 

The juniors are 113 strong and 
seniors 106. 
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9 Ways t'o Tort'ur·e You·r Teacher, 
or 

Rules fo'r Ci)uick. Easy Flunking 
1. Offer weird excuses when 

assignments aren't ready. You will 
never forget the reaction this gets, 
especially if the assignment was 
made before the excuse. 

2. Miss tests frequently. Make 
sure the teacher has a meeting on 
the day you report to make up 
work. 

3. Inquire about your grades 
often. Rush in, excited and mad. 

5. Be thorough. Make sure you 
understand everything but don't be 
too aggressive. Wait until six people 
have already asked the same ques
tion. 

6. Contribute to class discussion 
eagerly and often. You will be 
remembered if you give the same 
answer someone else gave, parti
cularly if -it was declared~ -..vr&ng. 
Some find that by giving answers 
completely unrelated to the sub
ject they get a warmer response. 

7. Be inquisitive. Wait until a 
detailed, pointcby~point eJqJlanation 
of something has been given by 
your teacher. Then excitedly raise 
your hand and ask, "May I sharpen 

Column Oriental 
Angi Ma is new to RMHS and is 

new to this country also. Her 
family recently moved to Ridge
field from Formosa where she lived 
for six years because Mr. Ma works 
in the Foreign Service. Angi's 
knowledge of the Orient may bring 
the Far East a little closer to us. 

Speaking to Angi, it's impossible 
to tell she's new here. When you 
think of it, Angi knows two of the 
most difficult languages, English 
and Chinese. 

An eye-opener is the fact that 
seventh graders in Formosa study 
algebra, English, chemistry, phy
sics and Chinese History. Can you 
imagine what seniors would study! 

School dress consists of uniforms 
especially designed for each school 
and worn by the entire student 
body. 

Our sandwich and glass of milk 
for lunch compared to a Formosan 
lunch is like night and day. A 
family would regularly eat at least 
five main dishes made up of meat 
and vegetables mixed with rice. 
The dishes are put on the table and 
one can take what he wants. The 
main beverage is hot soup. -

Birthdays are really celebrated 
in Formosa. They call for elaborate 
banquets with many types of fruits 
and four sweet pastry desserts. 
(People shouldn't mind getting old!) 

Look for some information on 
the Orient in future issues. 

Then demand a detailed explana
tion of the grading system. Always 
verify someone else's grades as welL 
Then top it off by suggesting a 
better system. 

4. Ask to make up back work. 
Owe at least a half dozen assign
ments before approaching the 
teacher. Timing makes a difference. 
Wait until the day before grades 
are due in the office. 

my pencil?" or "May I have the 
hall pass?" 

8. Don't be aloof. Display your 
affection. Always be pals with your 
teachers. Show interest in personal 
matters. Call them often for 
friendly chats and fix their desks, 
so that you can study the papers 
on it. 

·9;cExpress an ·eamesrdesire· to 
improve. Explain to your teacher 
how much you want to learn and 
that if you don't make the Honor 
Roll you won't get that new dress. 

Roving Reporter 
Describe the first day of school in 

one word. 
Dave Berinato - Senior "Hot." 
Coralee Kaiser - Junior "Noisy." 
Rusty Muller - Freshman "Rou-

tine." 
Rosemarie Saporito - Sophmore 

"OK." 
James Moreng - Senior "Ironic." 
Geraldine Haubold - 8th Grader 

"Boring." 
Pat Prior - Senior "Alanning!" 
Marc Miller - Senior "Unbeliev

abel." 
Describe the first football game in 

one word. 
Miss Joan Malocsay - Girls' 

Phys. Ed. Teacher "Great!" 
Valerie Crowell - Eighth grader 

''Wow!" 
Charlie Groce Sophomore 

"Fabulous!" 
--01---'-

CLUB 
CAPSULES 

Student Council members added 
the opening of asemblies and super
vision of pep rallies to their duties 
this year. 

Debating teams and speaking 
clubs are possible additions to clubs 
offered RMHS students during the 
coming year. 

• • • 
French, Latin and Spanish Clubs 

will unite this year to form one 
central Language Club. 

Sponsors are Mr. Joseph Brezina, 
Mr. John Hesson and Mr. Vincent 
Libera. The first club meeting is 
set for October with membership 
open to students in grades 9-12. 
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Q!nllrgr iulltttu innrb 
College 

Contacts 
Three college representatives, the 

first this year, will be in the guid
ance office offering information 
about their colleges during the 
second week of October, Mr. David 
Trauger of the guidance depart
ment announced. 

The Paterson State Director of 
Admissions will be on hand Oct
ober 10 at 12 A.M. 

A representative from Washing
ton University in St. Louis, Mis~ 
souri, will be at RMHS October 11 
at 9 A.M.; and the Director of 
Admissions from Parsons School 
of Design in New York City will 
see students October 13 at 9 A.M. 

Students interested in meeting 
these representatives should contact 
the guidance office. 

By listening to announcements 
during homeroom and reading the 
"Crown," students can keep posted 
on other colleges to be represented 
during the year. 
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McCiurg Prexy 
Of Jr. Tri-Hi-Y 

Barbara McClurg will serve as 
president of Jr. Tri-Hi-Y this year. 
Susan Lester is vice president; 
Paula Marcus, secretary; Valerie 
Crowell, treasurer; and Madelyn 
Newman, historian. 

Selling football programs, and 
sponsoring a dance, carrying out a 
Christmas project,: seeing a play 
and a television show in New York 
and conducting the annual clothing 
drive will keep the group busy. Miss 
Margaret Dahl, sponsor, reported. 

Names in 
Getting subscriptions for the 

"Bergen Bulletin" over the summer 
paid off for Janet Redemann; she 
now has a column entitled Spot
light on RMHS which appears 
every week in the bulletin. . 

This column covers all maJOr 
RMHS activities including S. 0. 
and sports. Her column prompte~ 
a Cliffside student to report on his 
school also. 

• • • 
Mr. Thomas Connor, who 

teaches woodworking, has a walnut 
tray with enamel tiles on exhibit 
in Englewood at Schwartz Studio 
in conjunction with the Englewood 
Adult School. 

Rudy Solor, sophomore band 
member, who stood up after sup
posedly mistakenly starting to play 
the "Fight Song" at the first pep 
rally was actually the only band 
member who started at the right 
time, '~Crown" reporters discovered. 

• • • 
RMHS students were active this 

summer with students visiting all 
parts of the nation. Paula Carbone 
~oaked up sun in Florida, Paul 
Fernhoff toured Boston and Bar~ 
bara Wolack journeyed to Califor
nia to visit an ex~ Ridgefieldite, 
Trudy Barth. 

Margaret Visconti tried the surf 
at Wildwood, and Bonni Boren 
headed for the New York Mount
ains. Joan Leste'!" worked as a 
counselor at S.G.S. Bungalow in 
Swan Lake, New York, and Nan 
Marcus spent 10 days clerking in 
Grossingers. 

Point Pleasant summer patriots 
· nwnbered Barbara Gahll), Pat 
Maley, Susan Rubin, Karen Cznar
necki, Susan Drexler, Gail Dunham, 
Clem Hoppe, Phil Steinbacher, Roy 
Magnuson, Mike Latham, Joyce 
Stocum and Linda Hoppe. 

JameS Moreng and Dot Troike 
represented RMHS at Boys' and 
Girls' State during the summer. 

College 
Admissions 

New college admission policies 
make it necessary for college-bound 
students to act earlier. Waiting 
until the senior year to make college 
plans may mean not being accepted. 

Deadlines for college applications 
are being moved up to December 
by more and more colleges and 
many now require that College 
Boards be taken in March of the 
junior year. 

New trends also influence courses 
selected by the college bound stu
dent. Colleges now generally prefer 
three years of one language rather 
than two years each of two lang~ 
uages. Likewise most schools now 
expect three years of math back
ground. 

--0'----

Mixed Choruses Asked 
To Sing in Ceremony 

The three RMHS mixed choruses 
have been invited to perform in the 
Thanksgiving ceremony sponsored 
annually by the Tri•Hi-Y at the 
Fox Theater in Hackensack. The 
performance which is open . to the 
public admission free will be held 
the Tuesday before Thanksgiving. 

The three mixed choruses and 
one men's chorus have been organ
ized and met during the school 
days and a girls' choir will soon 
be formed after school · to give 
those who cannot join during the 
day a chance, Mrs. Gertrude Silver, 
vocal director, announced. 

Want To Write? 
Join The Crown Staff 

the News 
Barbara Cieri, a junior, returned 

to , school on crutches this Sep
tember but is walking again. She 
was hit by a car while bicycle 
riding and broke her leg. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
(Continued from Page One) 

atives were chosen. Randi Hansen, 
Alan Nathansont. Robert Clarke and 
Richard Cieri are the seventh grade 
alternates; and Valerie Crowell, 
Barbara Moretti, Cynthia Fritsche 
and Chester Mazula are the eighth. 

•Freshman alternates are Carolyn 
Hess, Joanne Cnrm, Maureen Mon
aco and Rose Marie Judy; and 
sophomore alternates are Gilda Sci
accheteino, Patricia Ensign, Martha 
Gentile, William Prifits and Richard 
Brockel. 

Juniors acting as alternates are 
Claire Childs, Sue McPhee, Linda 
Powell and Beverly Williams; and 
seniors Carol Diamond, Lynn Fer
rara, James Moreng and Jil Weston. 
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NEW BAND UNIFORMS 
(Continued from Page One) 

at Hackensack Hospital September 
15 and is now convalescing. 

TWIRLERS 
Nan Marcus of the Junior class 

captured the newly created position 
of Drum Majorette. In this position 
she is responsible for all orders 
and keeping the band, color guard 
and twirlers under control. 

Cheryl Albrecht is Captain of 
the Twirling Squad. Returning 
members are Diane Buchner; Joan 
Lester; Margaret Marr. Co-Captain; 
Kathy · Pescatore; Gail Reinertsen; 
and Margaret Visconti. New to the 
squad is Beth Ann Buitekant, a 
tenth grader. 

Great improvement in band act
ivities and discipline are expected 
this year by Mr. William Tomka, 
band director. 

THE CROWN 

Mucha, Troike Made 
'Epilogue Co-editors 

Connie Mucha and Dorothy 
Troike were selected for the top 
positions of co~editors for the 1961 
"Epilogue." 

AI Cerone was chosen sports 
editor; Judy Nichols, art editor; 
and Lynn Ferrara, typing editor. 

Other literary staff members are 
Gail Reinertsen, June Hammell, 
Jill Weston, Wendy Brownstein, 
Jim Moreng, Ed Aston and Ruth 
Hamlet. 
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First PTA Meeting 
Slated For Oct. 4 

The Parent Teachers Association 
will hold its first meeting W ednes
day, October 4 at 8:15. All parents 
of RMHS students are urged by the 
president, Mrs. Mary Kleyla, to 
attend the meeting and join the 
organization. 

The theme of the program will 
be "The United Nations". The Soc
ial Studies and Language Depart
ments will put on a skit showing 
the procedure of a daily UN ses
sion, first in German, then in Span
ish, French, Chinese and finally in 
English. 

All teachers were guests of the 
PTA at a tea after school Sep
tember 27. At this time Mr. Fred 
Procopio, school principal, intro
duced. the faculty; and Mrs. Mary 
Kleyla, PTA president, presented 
the PTA executive committee. 

BOWLING BLUES 
= = =: 

The new bowler may find 
~many strange sights at a bowl
ing alley, but the strangest is 

· the proprietor Who bites his 
nails, throws tantrums and 
weeps like a baby when he sees 
what treatment new bowlers ave 
giving his alleys. 

Though most alleys have auto
matic pin setters you may be 
lucky enough to get an alley 
that has a pin boy. (Caution: 
Do not aim at the pin boy! Aim 
for the little white things at the 
end of the alley.) 

First rent shoes, preferably 
some that fit well, or you may 
end up doing the tangle (not to 
be confused with a popular 
dance.) 

Then comes the most impor
tant step - picking a ball. Most 
likely you won't be able to lift 
it, but try anyway. (Note: left
handers are out of luck when it 
comes to bowling; left-handed 
balls aren't made.) Turn the ball 
around until you find the finger 
holes. Then take. the ball, race 
to the foul line (that's the red 
line) and stop. Oh,-by the way, 
-let go of the ball and wait for 
a strike that you probably won't 
get. 

There is a very simple method 
for scoring: let someone else 
do it. 

Once you become a proficient 
bowler, you gain the right to 
gripe. If you can't think of 
gripes for yourself, here are a 
few of mine which you may use 
at a nominal fee. 

BOWLING PEEVES 

I dislike: 
Heavy balls. 
Big bowling shoes that don't 

fit. 
People who let the ball go in 

the wrong direction. (Namely 
towards my feet.) 

Gutter balls. 
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Spotlighting Bob and Eve 

BOB KISKER 

Football games and practice, play 
practice, chemistry experiments and 
lessons, cars, and Student Council 
meetings keep senior Bob Kisker 
busy around the clock, but he still 
has time for a relaxed approach. 

Ridgefield's Student Council 
president, described by fellow sen
iors as having a prize personality, 
has a way with people. He readily 
answers any of a thousand questions 
put to the S. 0. prexy and, · as a 
bonus, adds his engaging grin. 

Catch though Bob is, senior girls 
steer dear; they know he has a 
preference for a certain sophomore 
girl. 

Bob demonstrates the brawn 
needed for a berth on the Royal 
grid squad and the brains needed 
for election to National Honor 
Society. 

His car, named appropriately, 
"The Mafia Wagon," is a '49 Chry
sler and requires a _ never~ending 
sfream of -gas-alief oi[ 

After graduation Bob plans to 
attend Stevens. 

The "Crown" has employed me 
as a shadow. I flit in and out of 
the faculty room, look in lockers, 
hover about the halls and crash 
classes to collect information for 
this column. I do not fracture the 
French as my predecessor, Madem
oiselle FiFi; instead I snoop for 
stories. 

My first effort in your interest 
was attending the faculty drawing 
for parking spaces. I saw possi
bilities for a good conflict story in 
this mathematically impossible con
test in which the more than 50 
teachers and staff members who 
drive drew for the spaces available 
in the faculty parking lot. First to 
draw was Miss Federico and I 
didn't even need to slip up and look 
over her shoulder. Her groan was 
interpreted. 

Only then did I see the sound 
moneymaker I had missed by not 
having my tape recorder along. 
What prices I could have gotten 
for tapes of faculty unhappiness -
especially if I could put them on 
sale October 6th when failure warn
ings go out. 

By following some faculty losers 
who drive what they referred to as 
real cars, I did uncover one lead. 
Of course, I don't know much 

·about favoritism in government, 
monopolies and pressure groups. 
With social studies teachers reading 
the "Cro~" you can see why such 
admissions necessitate my remaining 
anonymous) but I did overhear 
something about the adminis
tration having an alliance with small 
car manufacturers. It seems, hear 
this, that the owners of small cars 
automatically got into the lot with
out drawing. I started to enlist 
your support at once ill a drive to 
change this; but as both Mr. Pro-

The demure, blue-eyed blonde 
who sits and efficiently takes down 
notes at the Student Council meet
ings becomes a blonde bombshell 
at Royal games as she cheers the 
hometeam. 

Evelyne Forster is headed toward 
a career as a business education· 
teacher. She practiced her skills 
last year as Mr. Procopio's secretary 
and as Senior Class Secretary. 

Now, as the S. 0. secretary, she 
is breaking records of efficiency by 
having her minutes written, typed, 
mimeographed and circulated in 
almost half the time required. 

Outside of school Evelyne sheds 
her efficiency and takes an active 
part in all kinds of activities. She' 
especially likes volleyball and out
door sports, but also enjoys sewing, 
knitting and listening to popular 
music. 

She likes to cook too and is 
usually successful, but she does 
admit to one fiasco. Her butter
scotch pudding had to be removed 
from the pan with a hammer and 
a chisel. 

EVELYNE FORSTER 

copio and Mr. Koch drive full~sized 
cars, I decided we were in for a 
new atito regime anyway. 

Bake at 90 degrees for one week. 
Cool for one weekend. Stir rapidly 
adding water. Sounds like a recipe, 
doesn't it? Actually it's a weather 
report for the opening of school. 
Or maybe it was the faculty form
ula for settling us down for serious 
study. 

Speaking of stirring well, Esther, 
dear Esther, did come through and 
provide a much needed (Don't 
you agree?) day off. However, at 
my house it was slightly disappc 
ointing. Every school morning I'm 
dead tired when that familiar "Get 
up, you'll be late for school" starts. 
As it gets louder, I get sleepier. 
When finally I tear myself away 
from my beloved bed, I feel I 
deserve an A for the day. But 
what happened Thursday, Septem
ber 21, when the fire whistle pro
claimed a day off. I jumped up 
and down for joy. I shouted with 
glee that I wouldn't have that 
English test - that I could sleep, 
sleep, sleep all day. And then I 
found I wasn't sleepy. 
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Mr. Norton Participates 
In Civil Defense Program 

Mr. James Norton, RMHS phy
sics teacher, participated in a civil 
defense program at the Garden 
State Plaza in Paramus, September 
23. 

He spoke on radiation and radia
tion sickness and demonstrated 
survey meters, which measure the 
radiation, and smell dosimeters, 
which measure accumulated radiac 
tion. 



-~ f ~·1Jlc·t~~: 
1 SPORT .. CORNER i 

, The "Crown" sports staff will 
:initiate a series of informative col
umns on all phases of RMHS sports. 
For comments, predictions, and out
looks read "Sports Wrap-Up" in 
each issue. 

Although the Varsity gridsters 
had a losing season we feel the 
team played well .and demonstrated 
good sportsmanship throughout the 
season. Numerous injuries: hamp
ered the team. More boys out for 
the team would have meant more 
boys who were experienced enough 
to substitute for the injured players. 

J. V. Coach Mr. Ron Gubala, 
should be congratulated even 
though the J. V.'s had a losing sea
son. He put together the only J. V. 
feam in RMHS history which 
scored vicrories. Now that the ice 
is broken, spectators can look for
ward to many J. V. victories next 
vear. 
~ Attendance at this year's football 
games was poor. The student body 
has shown great spirit in the past; 
we hope they will again do so dur
ing. the sports seasons coming up. 
It's not hard to support a winning 
team; . the real spirit comes out 
when 'a , school backs a losing one. 

Glad to hear the football clinic 
to give parents pointers on football 

was a success. We hope "it will.be-
come a tradition. ' 

Here are om first predictions: 
A 12-point margin of victory at the 
first varsity basketball . game, a 
much improved J. V. basketball 
team and a varsity wrestling team 
which will win more than its share 
of matches. By the way, the fresh
man basketeers are a good bet to 
have a winning season. 

While we are on basketball we 
might mention that after last year's 
impressive season with such teams 
as North Arlington (Hessford), 
Wood Ridge and Glen Ridge the 
Royal basketeers should be set. 
Despite heavy competition as , a 
member of the North Jersey Con
ference fans need not worry, as last 
year~s Royals posted the school's 
best record and are potential league 
leaders. Good luck, Royals! Bring 
RMHS its first league champion
ship. 

As mentioned above, the gmp
plers are· sure to show impmvement 
under the skillful guidance of 
Ca1.1ch Joe Costello. 

·Wrapping up our pilot column, 
we want to add a word of thanks 
to the cheerleaders, color guard, 
twirlers and band members who 
helped boost student spirit. 

lntrllmlltllls 1Jnderw11y 

· Girls vie for the hall in Intramural Scholastic game. Looking on is 
, Miss Joan Malocsay, sponsor. 

Girls Play Basketball 
Girls! Have you notlced recently 

that some of your friends have 
been looking better and feeling live
lier? Wouldn't you like to. also? 

Intramurals Help 
They perked up their energy and 

spirits by taking part in girls' intra
:ml.Jrak Senior high teams compete 
.each Thursday afternoon at 3:30 
P.M. and the junior high teams on 
Wednesday. 

Basketball, which was first on 
the agenda, started early in Oct
,bber. Girls formed 1lteams of nine 
each. Seniors fo,rmed the Mighty 
Seniors; Juniors, the Conquistadores 
the Jumping Juniors, the Deas 
(Goddesses) and the Jovial Juniors. 

Sophomore girls make up the 
Wildcqts; Just Us, Runarounds and 
·R.or0pers; and the Freshmen form
ed the Chipmunks and Stampers. 

Lively Attendance 
The turnout is good . and the 

game played with plenty of spirit, 
Mrs. Helen Connelly and Miss Joan 
Malocsay, sponsm-s, reported. 

···. Volleyball, .tumbling, badminton, 
del:)ktennis and pos•siblybowling are 
slated for later in the year. 

Twisters CopFirst 
In Touch Football 

T;he.'l'~rs, captained. by Shea 
Yotmg~' copped tirst place in touch 
football, the first of nine Boys' 
Intramural sports with an impres
sive 5-0 record. 

)'he Blue Devils, who finished 
4-1,. and the Trojans, 3-2, came 
in a dose second and third. 

Tied far fourth with 1-4 records 
were the Green Wave, the Hurri
canes and the Colts. 

Horseshoes and handball com
petitions are now in progress and 
the winner in each sport will soon 
be announced. 

Large Turnout 
"We were impressed by the large 

number of boys, who participated 
in the initial sports of the Inl:Ta
murals program and hope to have 
a large number of boys sign up 
for the basketball and soccer teams 
now being formed," Mr. Louis Judy 
and Mr. Joe Costello, intramural 
sponsors, said. . 

Badminton, softball, weightlift
ing and wrestling are other sports 
planned for the Intramural program. 
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Varsity Ends. N.J. C. Season, 0-1; 
Opener With Leonia Lone Vidory 

After opening with a 12-7 victory over Leonia, Royal gridders posted a disappointing 
0-7 record in their initial North Jersey Conferenc;e season. 

Royal gridders lost the final tilt of the season 27-6 to Wood Ridge November ll with 
the only touchdown for the Royals scored by Phil Steinbacher. 

After Wood Ridge scored the first touchdown and pulled ahead 7-0, Carl Maucione 
passed to Steinbacher who raced 75 yards to the goalline. Wood ;Ridge scored twice in the first 

half and once in the second to 
hold the lead. 

SPORTS CALEINIDAI 
VARSITY & JR. VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Dec. 12- Ridgefield Park (Varsity Only) ................ H- 4:00P.M. 
Dec. 15 -Hasbrouck Heights .................................. A - 8:00P.M. 
Dec. 19 - Lodi (Varsity Only) .................................. A- 4:00P.M. 
Dec. 22- Leonia ........ , ........................................... H- 8:00P.M. 
Jan. 5 -Park Ridge ................................................. A - 8:00 P.M. 
Jan. 9- Mt. Lakes ............................................. H - 3:45P.M. 
Jan. 12- Wallington ................................................ H.,., 8:00 P .. M. 
Jan. 16- Midland Park ........................................... A- 3:45P.M. 
Jan. 19 - North Arlington ....................................... A - 8:00P.M. 
Jan. 23- Wood Ridge ..... ~ .. , .................................... H- 3:45P.M. 
Jan. 26- Glen Ridge . . ..................................... H - 8:00P.M. 
Jan. 30 - Glen Ridge ................................................ A - 3:45 P.M. 
Feb. 2- Park Ridge ..... , .......................................... H- 8:00P.M. 
Feb. 6 - Mt. Lakes ................................................ A - 3:45 P.M. 
Feb. 9- Wallington .................................................. A- 8:00P.M. 
Feb. 13 - Midland Park .......................................... H - 3:45 P.M. 
Feb. 16- North Arlington ....................................... H - 8:00P.M. 
Feb. 20 - Wood Ridge ........................................... A - 3:45 P.M. 

VARSITY WRESTLING 

Dec. 19 - Pearl River .............................................. H - 4:00 P.M. 
Jan. 9 - Mahwah .................................................... A - 4:00 P. M. 
Jan. 13 - Glen Rock ............................................. A - 1:30 P. M. 
Jan. 16 - Cliffside Park ............................................ H - 7:30 P.M. 
Jan. 24- Westwood .............................................. A- 4:15 P.M. 

·Jan. 26 - Paramus .................................................. A - 8:00 P. M. 
Jan. 30- Manchester Reg ................... ,..... • ... II --4:00 P.:M. 
Feb. I- Lodi ..... F ................................................. H- 4:00P.M. 
Feb. 6 - Weehawken .............................................. A - 4:00 P.M. 
Feb. 9- Hawthome ................................................ H -7:30P.M. 
Feb. 13- Bergenfield ...................................... , ....... A- 4:00P.M. 

FRESHMEN BASF..ETBALL 

Jan. 5 - Park Ridge .............................. : .................. H - 3:45 P.M. 
Jan. 9- Mt. Lakes............................................ .. A- 3:45P.M. 
Jan. 12 - Wallineton .............................................. A - 3:45 P.M. 
Jan. 19 - North Arlington ...................................... H - 3:45 P. M. 
Jan. 23 - Wood Ridge .......................................... A - 3:45 P.M. 
Jan. 25 - Glen Ridge ................................................ A - 3:45 P.M. 
Jan. 27 - Glen Ridge .............................................. H - 3:45 P. M. 
Feb. 2- Park Ridge .................................................. A-3:45--P.M. 
Feb. 6- Mt. Lakes .... ·.............................. . . H- 3:45P.M; 
. Feb. 9 -Wallington .................................................. H- 3:45P.M. 
Feb. 15 - Wood Ridge ...................................... H - 3:45 P.M. 
Feb. 16- North Arlington ...................................... A - 3:45 P.M. 

.. 

Royal J.V.'s Finish Season 3-5 
Winding up a 3-5 season in the N.J. C., the Royal J. V. 

football squad smashed a weak Wood Ridge team, 25-6. · 
Touchdowns by Frank Bick~I, 

'Tom Longa and Bob Mead car
ried the grinding Ridgefield offen
sive drive. Excellent defensive play 
limited the Wo&d 0 Ridge offense 
to one touchdo\vn.•' 

The Royal J. V.'s registered their 
second North Jersey Conference 
win with a 6-0 victory over Wal' 
lington's J. V. October 23rd at 
Willis Park. . 

Arnie Wilki~~ scored Ridgefield's 
touchdown on a nine-yard plunge 
through the middle of the Panther 
line. The J. V.'s threatened at Wal
lington's goal many times but were 
harrassed by penalties. 

The · Royals .. had full control 
throughout most of the game. The 
Panthers had oifly one rally, bt1t it 
came too .late 'in' the second quar
ter. From then. on the Royals had 
clear sailing. 

Yield To Power 
A much stronger Mountain Lakes 

team downed the J. V. gridders 
34-0, scoring all but one touch
down on pass plays. 

The Royal J.V.'s fir~t .encounter 
in the North Jersey Conference re
sulted in a 20-0 .loss to North Ar
lington. 
·'The Royals pluii~ed down field 

for three quick first'downs at the 
begimiing but couldn't keep up' t~c 
pace after injuries tO four starterS. 

The defense held North Arling
ton' 1to only six points in the first 
half, but could not stop the North 
Arlington, offense in the second 
half. .. " " 

Battle Glen Ridge 14-7 
Ridgefield J .. V.'s lost a hard 

fought battle with.Glen Ridge 14-7; 
Plagued by injuries, the Royals 

scored their lone touchdown on Bob 
Mead's ··10-yard jaunt around the 
end. Tom Langa passed to Dave 
Wilson for the extra point. 

After the Ridger~ scored two 
touchdowns in the first half, Roxl\l 
defense dug in and held Glen Ridge 
scoreless . throughout the second 
half. 

The Royals dropped . the sixth 
NJC encounter 27-13 to Glen 
Ridge on November 4. 

Two Glen Ridge touchdoVims put 
the Royals behind in the first 
quarter. 

In the second period Glen Ridge 
scored again but the Royal 11, 
sparked by Ken Konopacki, who 
dashed 80 yards on a kick off 
return, came back for their first 
touchdown of the day. 

Glen Ridge scored again in the 
third period upping the lead to 
27-6. 

The •second Royal TD came in 
the final period with sophomore 
Mead going over after receiving .a 
pass from quarterback Carl Mau
cione. Ken Konopacki kicked the 
extra point. 

Wallington Wins 33-1~ 
Wallington's break-away passing 

snarled Royal defense and account
ed for three of the five Panther 
touchdowns that led to a 33•12 
victory over the Royals October 21 
at Wallington. 

In the first half Wallington sco
red two touchdowns and halted 
two Ridgefield touchdown drives. 

The Royals opened the third 
quart.er with a .:roar. Carl. Alessi 
carried the ball to Wallington's 
five-yard line and crashed through 
the Panther line for the Royals 
first T. D. Wallington scored again 
to up the score to 20-6. 

In the fouth quarter Ken Kono
packi broke through the Panther 
line for Ridgefield's second T. D. 
Wallington closed the game with 
two more touchdowns. 

Lose Squeaker 7-0 
Teeming rain and a muddy field 

made playing difficult as a slippery 
Mountain Lakes team pinned a 
7-0 squeaker on the Royal eleven 
October 14 at Mountain Lakes . 

Mountain Lakes scored the lone 
TD of the game in the second per
iod on a 64-yard rush and success
fully passed for the extra point . 

Early in the game the Royals 
had the ball within the Mountain 
Lakes 10-yard line but fumbled and 
lost the baH. The Royals were 
again in scoring position later in the 
game, but the attempt for the m 
friled, and the Mountaineers gained 
p,qs~fssion of the . baiL 

L<)se First Home Game 
The Royals . suffered a 27-6 

defeat in the Hrsf home game at 
the' hands of North Arlington's Vik-
ings. · 
, North Arlingtoruan through the 
Royal line for TD's once in the 
£irst quarter . and twice in the sec~ 
<md; to hold a 21-0 halftime lead. 

Opening . the fourth quarter with 
a roaring start, Ken Konopacki 
streaked downfie1d 45 yards to 
score Ridegfielcl's first touchdown. 

The Royals 'again came close to 
scoring when t)ley carried the baJI 
for the Viking's five-yard line, but 
a . Ridgefield fumble recovered by 
the Vikings ended the surge; and 
North Arlington dosed the game 
with another TD. ' 

Suffer 45-0 Loss 
The Royals suffered their fifth 

straight defeat in conference play -
a 45-0 loss to Midland Park, Oct. 
ober 28. Playing against a much 
stronger team the Royals were 
handicapped by numerous injuries. 

Basketeers 

Good Luck, Wrestlers, rnmu Have A Happy 

Thanksgiving, Everyone 

Ridgefield, N.J., Friday, November 17, 1961 $1.50 Yearly 

Principals Meet the Press Cascarelli, Allen . Head 
Mr. Koch 

Mr. George Koch, RMHS stu
dents rriay not. know, hails from 
Ridgefield. He began his school 
career in school #2 and is now vice
principal of the high school. 

Mr. Koch lives with his wife 
and five children, four of which 
are girls, in Woodcliff Lake. Two 
of Mr. Koch's daughters are in col
lege. Another was just elected presi
dent of the Freshman Class at Pas
cick Valley. (The class numbers 
500.) Two other children are in 
elementary school. Mrs. Koch, a 
registered nurse, became }mown to 
RMHS this fall when she filled in 
during Mrs. Carbone's absence. 

Mr. Koch received. a BA degree 
froll1 St. Peter's College and an }.fA 
from Co!Qwbia. He also attended 
Montclair, the Coast Guard Acad
emy in New London, Connecticut, 
and again returned to Columbia 
where he compJeted a major por
tion of classwork fQ¥ his Doctorate 
of Education Degree. 

Mr. Koch has taught math, Eng
lish, Latin and Junior Business 
Training in the junior high and 
elementary schools. He was prin
cipal of Shaler Elementary School 
until last June when he resigned to 
assume. the high school post. 

Mr. Koch served in the Pacific in 
World War II and from 1943-1945 
in the U. S. Coast Guard. 

Besides enjoying tennis and sail
in,g, Mr. Koch is the training officer 
at the -Reserve Coast 'Guar<t ftam- .
ing unit at Fort Schuyler in the 
Bronx, holding the rank of Lieu
tenant Commander in the ready 
Reserv'e. 

Mr. K;och thinks that RMHS 
school spirit is good, especially that 
of the seniors. "The Kanvas Kids 
have blazed a bright trail of ac
complishment worthy of being cop
ied and imitated by future classes," 
Mr. Koch stated. "I say this after 
observing them busy with buckets, 
sponges, brushes, and soap and a!so 
in their preparations and execution 

(Continued on Page Two) 

"Around the World" Skit 
Sparks Epilogue Dance 

A musical skit with an "Around 
the world" theme entertained the 
425 students, parents and teachers 
at the Senior's "Kanvas Kick" Oct
ober 14. 

Leslie Bergamo was chairman of 
the production in which 90 per 
cent of the "Kanvas Kids" took 
part. Mary Kleyla was cboreograp-
ber. . ,\, 

lJj. infrOdlicing each nu~tier, 
pirates __! played by Carl Maucione, 
Kathryo Pescatore, Seth Emn1er, 
Ruth Hamlet and Pat Prior - drew 
from a treasure chest an exotic 
item from:. the ()Ountry visited. A 
Hawaiian lei taken from the chest 
prepared the audienc=:e for the magic 
land of the hula . dancers with 
Lynn Ferrara, DianitBuchner, Gail 
Steiner· and Veronica Landgraf 
doing a storyctelling dance. , 

For the Japan((se . visit Connie 
Mucha, Ann Maci, Arlene Come~ 
!ius, Evelyne Forster, Terry Potente 
and Judy Matthews made up as 
Geisha Girls· danced to "Soyonata.'' 

For the Jamaica scene Barbara 
Schwarz, Wendy Brownstien,. Carol 
Berk, Lydia Simek, Judy Marsden 
and Carol Diamond danced to a 
tune with a Latin beat. Shea Young, 
Marc Miller, Joe Cascarelli, Eddie 
Aston and Steve Meek .sat inside 
the circle of dancing girls with 

(Continuea on Page Three) 

Mr. Procopio 
Mr. Fred Procopio, RMHS's new 

principal hails from Bridgeton, New 
Jersey. He attended high school 
there and after receiving a B.S. 
degree in Education from Temple 
University returned to Bridgeton to 
teach and coach. Mr. Procopio took 
an M.A. degree at the University 
of Maryland where he majored in 
A:dministration and Supervision in 
Education. Other graduate . work 
was taken at George Washi;ngtori 
University, Columbia. University, 
and Jersey City .. Mr. Procopio then 
joined the Montgomery County 
School System in Maryland. He 
taught and coached there for eight 
years and for three years was an ad
ministrative assistant. 

In 1959 Mr. Procopio left Mont
gomery an~ came to Ridgefield 
where he served two years as assis
tant principal before being appoint
ed principal. 

Mr. Procopio now lives in Leonia 
with his wife, three sons and one 
daughter. His eldest son is a "soph" 
at Leonia; another is an eighth 
grader; his only girl, a fourth 
grader; and his youngest boy, a 
second grader. 

Mr. Procopio enjoys gardening 
and landscaping. When he is not 
working in his . Yl:lrd, Tea ding is his 
favorite pastinfe. J. 

Questioned about school spirit at 
RMHS, Mr. Procopio said, "So far 
J am grwtl_yjm[.tres.~ed. It js ex:_ 
cellent, especially that of the Senior 
Class, which dereTves a great deal 
of credit. They have shown what a 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Senior, Junior Classes 
Class presidents are Joseph Cas-

Band to Perform Dec. 5 S.po» SO .. rs mrelli, Senior Class; Bob Allen, 
,., Junior Class; Anthony Bergamo, 

At 'Pageant of Bands' Charity··.······· Driv, e... Sophomore Class; and Jay Brown-
using an outer space theme, the 'St((in, Freshman Class. 

RMHS band, color guard and twirl- Eight Ridgefield families will , Other senior officers are James 
ers will perform for the third year celebrate a happier Thanksgiving Moreng, vice president; Theresa Po
at the Record's annual Pageant of this year due to· the generosity of tente, secretary; and Carl Maucione 
Bands in Teaneck Armory, Tues- the student h(}dy who CO!l1tributed treasurer. 
day, December 5, at 7:30 P.M. canned and packaged goods and Luke Car:bone is Junior Class 

Student tickets aTe $.50; Gen- money to the Student Council char- vice. president; Margaret Visconti, 
era! Admission, $1; aJJ.d Reserved ity drive. . · secretary; and Bruce DeMott is 
seats, $1.50. Buses for students will These families, .recommended by treasurer .. 
accompany the band. the Ridgefield Welfare Director, Sophomme officers are Marsha 

Among the eight formations the will receive food baskets packed Thaler, vice-president; Susan Rubin, 
band Will use are a rocket ship and with food and turkeys or canned secretary; and Gilda Sciacehetano, 
a space man. Many gimmicks will hams bought with money collected treasurer. 
be employed. from November 2-22 in the three Freshman officers are Joseph Po-

Forrnations Praised lunch periods. tente, vice president; Patricia De-
Last year's formations of the Alan Marcus, Paul Swensen, Bar- Simone, secretary; and Diane Mer-

steamboat which moved across the bara Gahn, Mike Cargill, Dale Sch- lino, treasurer. 
armory· floor, .the rainbow set off ockey and Joe Potente have man- Off' . 1 A 

ned the stations at which each ICUl ctivities with differently colored lights, the c 11 
k ink h th l Class has a container for contrib- ,ascare i was a varsity wrest-s ating r' wit e twir ers using I 1 d th 

hUia hoops .and finally the appear- utions. November 21, the money er ast year an is year plays in 
f S I h hi W ill be· counted and the class which Intramurals. Moreng, last year's ance o anta C aus were ig y d 1 B ' 

praised. contributed most will be announ- e egate to . oys State, is an Honor 
RMHS will perform on the ced. Sodety member and plays Iu'tra: 

first night of the pageant which Annette Carbone and Margm·et murals. Terry is ari active member 
runs two nights with 11 bands in- Visconti drew posters under the of the yearbook staff and a Pep 
eluded on the first and 10 on the direction of June Hammell geneml Club member. Mal.ICione was ib:eas
second. Other schools performing chairman of the drive. ' urer of his Sophomore Class and 
with .Rid_g_efield ar!'). Fort Lee,. ~~· ... RMHS studenJ$_have a wonder- captain of th~s fear's football team 
Dumont;-LodCLeoilia, Ridgefield fur ~ppoitliility · io"~~oi)effit{vefy~~and--last-years Wresrlin~n. ···"~·~·~
Park, Paramus, Northern Valley, share with less fortunate townspeo- Allen was treasurer of hJS SOP:ho: 
Pascack Valley, Park Ridge and pie in the real spirit of Thanksgiv- mo:e Glass and ,~is yea; is Sp_orts 
East Paterson. ing," said Mr. George Koch. Ed1tor of the Crown. . He a1so 

Dramatics ·Club Elects Albrecht Pres.; 
Picks Royctl_ Players as Club's New Name 

plays in Intramurals. Last yearCar" 
bone was a member of the' Sopho
more Council. He is Editor of The 
Crown. Margaret is a SpaniSh 
Club member, vice president of the 
Dramatics Club, and a twirler. De
Mott is on the football team. 

The selection of Cheryl Albrecht 
as president and of Royal Players 
as the new name for the group 
were highlights of the first Dmmat
ics Club meeting October 11. 

Other officers elected were Mar
garet Visconti, vice-president; Bev
erly ·williams, secretary; Inge Lar
sen, treasurer; and Annette CaT
bone, historian 

A vigorous Charleston routine by 
appropriately attired flappers -
Cheryl Albrecht, Annette Carbone, 
Beverly Williams and Margaret 
Visconti - sparked the second 
meeting of Royal Players. An old 
time movie entitled "The Gay Nine
ties Lives Again'' which showed 
New York, Chicago and Los Ang
eles in the horse and buggy days 
was enjoyed by the 75 students 
who attended the meeting. 

A full-length senior play at a 
date to be announced later, a 
joint PTesentation with S. 0. in the 
spring and a presentation in Feb· 
ruary for the Middle Atlantic 
States Evaluation Committee are 
major club pmjects. 

This year regular meetings will 
be enlivened by skits, poetry read
ings, monologues,. and pantomimes. 

c ,Entrance in the Forensic League 
Contest, one of the top dramatic 
competitions in the country, will be 
another of the club's activities. 

Officers Activities 
Cherylhas played in two sch

ool productions, "Sweetie" and 
"Time Out for Ginger.'' She also 
belongs to the. Tri-Hi-Y, plays in 
Girls' Intramurals, teaches twirling 
for P.A.L. and is captain of the 
Twirlers. · 

Cheryl Albrecht, Margaret Visconti, Annette Carbone and Beverly 
Williams dance as "Flappers" at a J,lleeting of Royal Players. 

Margaret Visconti is an S.O. rep7 

resen.tative, a majorette and. a 
"Crown" contributor. · Beverly is 
captain of Color Guard and an 
S.O. alternate. lnge Larsen is Busi-

ness Manager of the "Crown." 
Membership in the club is still 

open to interested students, Mr. 
Dan Allen and }dr. Charles Glea
son, sponsors, stated. 

Bergamo, a member of the foot• 
ball team and :La till Club, has beffi 
president of his dass for the last 
two years. Marsha is treasurer of 
the Spanish Club and belongs to 
the Girls Choir, the Pep Club and 
the. Dramatics Club. Susan is a 
member of the· Color Guard, Girls 
Choir, Dramatics . Club, Future 
Teachers and Intramumls. Gilda is 

(Continued on Page TbrerJ) 

New Officers Chosen 
For 7th, 8th Grades 
. Joseph ;Mirabella is the newly 
elected president of the Eighth 
Grade. Eugene Luccarelli will head 
the seventh. 

Othel!' eighth grade officers are 
Richard Sampson, vice president; 
Susan Jacobs, secretary; and Marie 
Louise Cargill, treasurer. 

- c c:-Seventh graders areSusan Nem
eroff, vice president; Leslie Boren, 
secretary; and AI Fritz, treasurer. 

--0-.-

274 Buy 'Epilogues' 
During Sales Drive 

"Epilogues" have been purchased 
by 27 4 students in the opening 
yearbook sales drive. 

J unims purchased 65 Epilogues; 
sophomores, 81; freshman, 45; 
eighth graders, 51; and seventh 
graders, 32'. . 

The second Pl:lyment .on the year
book will be collected the third 
week in November. c Students can 
also buy books at that time, but the 
cvst will be $6, Mrs. Florence Feld
man, business adviser, stated. 



Page Two THE GROWN 

Roving Reporter 
By Janet Redemann Court :Bulletin 

Accused: RMHS. Who or what would you put in. 
Charge: Displaying stale news around the school. side a kheda? 
Evidence: "Smear North Arlington," "Kanvas Kid Kar , . Editor's Note: The foflowing 

-Wash" "Buy Your &. Q, Card Now," "OI'der Your Epilogue" answers were given to the question 
' · h before the students found out that 

seen after the appomted date of t e occurcnce. a kheda is an enclosure for wild 
Verdict: Guilty on all counts. elephants. 

Sentence: Heads of clubs and organizations will see to it Bob Kisker, Senior - "Mr. Smith." 
that all posters and such are removed after each event. To?..y Bergamo, ,Sophomore 

d . ed Plenty of food. 
Court a JOUrn • Barry Jersey, Seventh Grader -"A 

R M'H S' 
It seems many of the newer students have forgotten the 

"HS'' in RMHS stands for high school. 
. · High school students do not tear around the halls to class

es; they realize classes aren't in the habit of running away. In the 
same way the high school cafeteria food doesn't mysteriously 
disappear before everyone has a chance to buy lunch. 

Sensible RMHS students are also familiar with the sturdi
ness of the staircases. I tis not necessary to dash up or down; they 
won'tsuddenly collapse. 

High school pupils have a mutual respect society. They 
don't feel they must push, shove or trample each other. They 

don't hold grudges. 
· AH hope that those who have suffered a temporary lapse 

of memory will get things straight right away. High school stu
dents walk up and down stairs and into the cafeteria. They walk 
calmlythrough the halls without squirming ~hrough or shoving 

people. 

Stop a Minute 
Commotion: Relatives at the door, smile~, hellos, coats 

put away, table set, best china, potatoes mashed, wha(~ turkey! 
Stop a mil.mte. Take time out to be thankful. 

Guided Missives 
Dear Editor, 

While watching the RMHS football games, I have noticed 
many students, especially those of the lower grades, ridiculing 
our team. After practicing every afternoon to build a good team, 
the boys don't deserve this. 

The criticism wouldn't be so bad if it were constructive, 
but the kind the boys get is very unfair. 

If all the armchair athletes who criticize the team would 
go 0ut for sports, we would have better teams. If they seem to 
know so much sitting in the stands, imagine how good they 
would be on the field! 

Some parents who attend the games are no better. They 
make remarks students would never dare to make and don't 
serve as good examples. They never stop to think that their 
remarks reflect upon the school. 

The energies used criticizing our team should be used to 
back it. A team needs the school behind it. If a student isn't 
good enough to back the team or be on it, then he certainly 
isn't in a position to criticize it. 

It's easy to back a winner, but not so easy to back a team 
that has had a rough season. 

Loyal Royal 
No Matter What 

Dear Mr. Tomka and Band Members, 
· Thank you very much for the beautiful -corsages that you gave us 

for the first home game. We appreciate them greatly. 
RMHS Majorettes, 

Color Guard 
and Drum Majorette 

THE CROWN 
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motor scooter." 
Mary Ann Bozzonc, Senior - "Pea

nuts.u 
Sal Gross, Eighth Grader - "Mrs. 

Silver's records!" 
John Bogert, Junior '--- "Mr. Nor

ton." 
Leslie Boren, Seventh Grader 

"My sister." 
Gilda Sciacchetano, Sophomore 

.. ,A rat.~' 
Barry BerJir, Freshman 

elephant." . 
Carol Diamond, Senior 

clothes;" 

"An 

"My 

Jo Ann De Guilmo, Eighth Grader 
- "A curler." 

Ray Schott, Freshman 
bowling balls." 

Dotty Pecora, Junior 
Bums." 

"Three 

Cristine Kapitula, Freshman - "A 
pair of skis." 

Shea Young, Senior - "A mouse." 
Congratulations to Barry Berlin 

who chose an elephant to put in
side his kheda, although he did 
not know what a kheda was. No one 
interviewed knew the definition 
of ''kheda." 

----0----

w eiss Wins a Place 
In History of RMHS 

"Stand up ·and p~h your chairs 
in." This command, meant for the 
fourth-period lunch students,' echo
ed through every dassr_oom Novem
ber 1 and thoroughly startled stu
dents and faculty alike. For this ex
cellent waker-upper. · Mr. Harvey 
Weiss will go down in RMHS his-
tory. . 

Crown reporters found that the 
misdirected announcement was the 
result of the Public Address 
System's accidentally being turned 
on in all rooms instead of just the 
cafeteria. 

--0---

Mr. Koch 
(Continued from Page One) 

of their yearbook, dance program, 
and pep rally." 

Co-operation .and general friend
liness were named as RMHS stu
dents' best traits by Mr. Koch. He 
said there was really1, no "worse" 
trait, but added that lie would like 
improvements in attitudes in regard 
to work-study habits. He would 
like to see more students with a 
desire to do a job well for the sake 
of doing a job well and attaining 
that personal satisfaction of know
ing a job is done well. 

Mr. KQch thinks the Student 
Council is very important, but said 
that again the importance it can 
attain is dependent upon the caliber 
of the officei's of the Student Coun
cil, homeroom representative and 
the co-operation and support of the 
entire student body. In other words 
our Student Council is as good and 
as efficient as our student body 
helps it to he. 

When asked if athletics build 
character, Mr. Koch answered, 
"Definitely yes." Since the Leonia 
game we have been building a 
great amount of character." 

---~----

Editor's Note 
If a student has a particular 

question about Formosa he would 
like answered· in "Column Oriental" 
or a survey question to be used for 
"Roving Reporter," he should sub· 
mit it to Janet Redemann. 

Friday, November 177 196~ 
' 

Meanings of Names Revealed; I 
How Many Names Actually Fit? 

Fabian! A name that thrills many 
teenagers. But .. do they know that 
it comes from a Latin word mean
ing bean? 

Some of the sweetest sounding 
names have the worse meanings. 

What about your name? The 
names of your friends? 

Here's a list of some common 
names and their. meanings. From 
Latin come. Paul which means 
small; Patricia and Patrick, noble; 
Vincent, a winner; and Martin, from 
the mythological war god Mars. 

.Hebrew names are very old .and 
common. 
. Stephen means crown;. . Ann, 

grace; Judith, praised; David, be
loved; Thomas, twin; John, God is 
good; Susan, a lily; Michael, he 
who is like God; and Elizabeth, 
consecrated to God. 

From · Greek . come Andrew 

Calendar Cartoon 

Ill ~~~jsGtVI!IIG 

B~E!:J 

which means strong; George, far
mer; Philip, horselover; Ba~bara, 
foreign; Peter, rock; and Margaret, 
pearl. 

Names from German are a bit 
more elruborate: William, resolute 
helmet; Rudolph, red wolf; Charles, 
strong; and Leonard, strong as a 
lion. 

Robert means bright in fame; 
Richard, strong ruler; Blanche,. 
white; and· Raymond, wise protect
ion. Joan, Jean, Jeanette, Juanita, 
Joanna and Johanna are all feminine 
foims of John. James means a sup
planter and Jacqueline is its femi-
nine cpunterpart. · 
· If your name was not mentioned 
and you would like to know what 
it signifies .. or if you're just plain 
curious, the name origins may be 
found in our Our Names by Eloise 
LRUlbert and Mario Pei. 

Every style from the ·dressy 
sheath to the classic suit adorned 
the clothes line at the "Kanvas 
Kick."· 

Leslie Bergamo bright~ned the 
gym with a sheath of .5funnjng: 
white brocade and Dorothy Troik~ 
with a sheath and shoes of shock~ 
ing pink. 

Red was a favorite of many, 
among them JoanLester and-Karen 
Rosetto. Joan wore a ·classic wool 
sheath and Karen a silk shirtwaist. 

Angela and Rosemarie Pomella. 
.:T 1'1" fill S f110k. !If/ (;- chose suits with box jackets and 
rn 0 ~ € ·NO W 19 Ill I) 1/ pleated skirts. Angela's had a white 

£~J.ni(.,AL6: 1r L€S>-- .. ~W~ b~fij~i~llt!d:~~~·-,.l\_oseinarie's 

Mr. Procopio 
· · · ( Cantinuedc frum Page One) 

united class can do." 
Mr. Procopio thinks the studel}ts 

are tops. He receives favorable}Xim
pliments about student conduct and 
is proud -that students take part in 
C01l)llltlhity affairs and have shown 
p1'i<ie in the school by landscaping 
it, decorating the halls at Christmas 
and contributing to ·charity drives. 

The Student Council has enough 
responsibility for the time being, he 
feels; but as the school grows, the 
Student Council and Student Or
ganization will be given more re
sponsibilities. The administration 
reco,gnized S.O. as an important 
function of the school. 

"Sports has definitely contributed 
much to the total · educational 
growth as any other facet of ed
ucation might," Mr. Procopio 
stated. He added, "If sports were 
not ~portant they would be elimi
nated. 

----0----
N arne Color Bearers 

Susan Lester, Gail Montemagno, 
Carol Maina and Madelyn New
man, eighth graders, have temporar
ily been given the task of _parading 
the Colors at junior high school 
assemblies. 

----0----
Assembly Schedule 

November 17 -
Music Department Assembly. 

December 1 -
Awards Assembly - football 
and music; 

December 8-
''How Valuable are Parents" 
Speaker - Mrs. Mary Rawlins, 
Director of Bergen County 
Children's Home. 

Decemper 15 -
Class Meetings. 

December 22 -
Christmas Program -., M~sic 
Department. 

Shelly Morganstein caught many 
an eye with her fringe collared wool 
sheath of multicolored plaid. 

Colorful school ·outfits ·are· Pat 
Prior's matching raspberry .sweater 
and skirt and Gail Reinertsin's aqua. 
outfit which she accents with shock-' 
ing pink sneakers. 

Nancy Munitz added color to her 
surroundings with a flare skirt of 
all shades of green and white, top
ped by an emerald green blouse. 

Pat and Karen Maley were look 
alike sisters at the "Pumpkin 
Stomp" in their blue, green and 
white kilts topped with gold·· blou-: 
ses. Beth Ann Buitekant combined 
a black skirt and blouse with a 
toast, gold and white over-the-head 
vest. 

Gladys Loeb caught many glan
ces in the hall in her emerald and 
rich green, gold, magenta and 
cream skirt which she accented with 
a magenta blouse and knee socks. 

---0----

Tale of Prisoners 
The captives have been trans

ported. They stay now in rows 
peering uneasily from behind bars. 
They speak to each other of the 
strange, new place and the long: 
trip. The hall rings ·with the noise. 

There are many different kinds 
of prisoners. Nevertheless, at a 
glance all look the same, as prison
ers do. Although they do not know 
it, few of th.ese will be spared;: 
each has led a full rich life and will 
die painlessly for a worthy cause. 

As time wears on, people begin 
to diift in. They look over the ~ap
tives with a critical eye. Now a 
kmdly looking lady approaches the 
man in charge. ''I'd like that big 
white one. It's beautiful .and. big 
enough for my 25 Thanksgiving 
guests," she. says. 

After the transaction she leaves 
"Bertie's ,Poult;ry.Market," 

Friday, November 171 1961 

Rhode Awarded Stripes 

For 60 Volunteer Hours 
Mary Ann Rhode, sophomore 

Junior Volunteer at Englewood 
Hospital, was awarded two red 
stripes to be worn on her uuiform 
signifying the completion of 60 
volunteer hours. 

Ten RMHS students worked 30 
hours or more during the summer 
and received one red stripe: Anne 
Erikson, Sandra Kuligoski, Paulette 
Levin, Barbara Lohse, Barbara Mal
kinski, April Olson, Jean Osterloh, 
Elaine Risko, Barbara Schmit .and 
Barbara Susinno. 

Stripes are awarded after 30, 60 
and 100 hours of service, and the 
Englewood Hospital Volunteer pin 
after 150. 

Continue Work 

Barbara Susinno and Mary Ann 
Rhode plan to continue working 
throughout the winter. 

Ridgefield students who took 
part were termed a group of which 
the school could be very proud by 
the director of volunteer work. 

'Epilogue' Staffers 
Attend Conference 

Epilogue literary, business and 
photography staff members attend
ed the annual Columbia Scholastic 
Press Conference with two of the 
yearbook advisers Mrs. Emma Far
rell and. Mr Albert Komblit on 
October 13th and 14th. 

A second-place rating in schools 
with fewer than 1,000 students was 
awarded the 1961 Epilogue. A de
tailed evaluation of the yearbook 
will be sent to this year's staff in 
about a month so that the group 
can improve ~n the efforts of last 
year's staff. 

Convention activities included 
general meetings, lectures on pro~ .. 
duction of better yearbooks and a 
luncheon at the Waldorf Astoria. 

Attending the conference were 
Dorothy Troike and Connie Mucha, 
co-editors; AI Cerone; Judy Nich
ols; Jill Wes.fon; Gail Reinertsen; 
Sandy Epstein; Steven Ross; Joan 
Ziegler; Lynn Ferrara; Jackie 
De Gennaro; Virginia Ferrante, Ken 
Wind; Ruth Hamlet and June Ham
mell. 

. ·Spotlighting Leslie and Mary 

Leslie Bergamo 
When Leslie's pretty green eyes 

start to sparkle, something is up. 
With her capacity for thinking up 
clever schemes this senior is a born 
fund raiser or program chairman. 
The Kanvas Kid Kar Wash, Kanvas 
Kick and Booster Booths which she 
originated and engineered are proof 
enough of this. 

Elected a member of the Class 
Cabinet, Leslie mixes hard work 
with her quick sense of humor 
whether she is managing the RMHS 
cheerleaders or concocting steps for 
the "Kanvas Kick." 

Fun-loving, excitable Leslie is 
known for her original color com
binations and tasteful clothes which 
draw "oohs'' and "ah's" from peo
ple wherever she goes. 

That "wherever she goes" in
cludes a wide assortment of activi
ties. Rain or shine, Le;slie yelled. for 
the Royals at every football game 
and will continue cheering the 
Royals on tO victory. 
- Leslie has words for every occas
sion. Her vocabulary knows no 
bo\inds. 
· . D~cing and reading. rate high 

on her list of favorite pastimes, but 
her friends will tell you match
making defiuitely should be in
cluded. .. " " 

Mary Kleyla 
The vivacious girl bouncing to 

school in her little white "bug," the 
cheering cowbell ringer at football 
games and the talented soprano 
singing for concerts are one and 
tl:t'e same - Mary Kleyla. 

Mary can always be seen rush
ing around school, and no wonder. 
Anyone in the Future Nurses Club, 
Dramatics Club and Tri-Hi-Y in 
addition to being chairman of the 
"Kanvas Kick" floor show and 
helping with the car wash has 
plenty to rush to. 

Mary Kleyla and lovely voice go 
hand and glove. She developed 
th.is talent through singing lessons 
and last year high "C" d her way 
to the All State Chorus. 

Take Mary's fondness for ani" 
mals and children, her generosity 
and helpfulness and you wind up 
with the ingredients for. a good 
nurse; which, coincidentally, is just 
what she wants to be. . 

THE CROWN 

. - -. 

CLUB C'APERS 
~=====================================-

Thirty-five .students with a desire 
to learn chess heard an explanation 
of the mechanics of chess at the 
first Chess Club meeting. 

Rosemarie Anderson was elected 
club president, Edward Shea, vice
president; Robert Blauschild, sec
retary; and Alan Nathanson, treas
urer. 

"Chess competition with neigh
boring schools is a possibility if 

. members becomte; adept," Mr. Ira 
Kohl, club adviser, stated. 

.. .. .. 
Carol Maina was elected presi

dent of the ·Junior Band. Other 
officers are Joseph Mosolino, vice 
president; Phillip Cooper, secre
tary; and George Avery, treasurer. 

Advanced experiments m 
physics and chemistry will 
occupy the Advanced Science 
Clqh during its meetings this 
year. First topics will be the 
wave length of light and the 
measurement of the diameter 
of a molecule .. Mr. George Lei
derman and Mr. James Norton 
direct the group. 

.~- " " 
Math Club president for the 

coming year is Bob DeLuca. Janet 
Redemann is vice-president and 
Lois Becker will act as secretary 
and treasurer. 

RMHS Honor Society 
Attenas'--Seminars 

Girls in Rj\'[HS's Honor Society 
attended a literature seminar at 
Fairleigh Dickinson University's 
Rutherford campus. November 17, 
and the four boys in the society will 
attend a science seminar at the 
Teaneck campus, December 7. 

Connie M~cha, Judy Nichols, 
Wendy Brownstein, Dot Lange, 
Dot Troike and Ruth Hamlet at
tended the literature seminar under 
the direction of Miss E. Margaret 
Stocker, adviser. 

Following a dessert at 1 P.M. 
the group met for a discussion by 
Dr. Irving Buchen, literary criticism 
specialist, until 3 P. M. 

Bob Kisker, Jim Moreng, Dion 
von der Leith and Ed Aston will brc 
accompanied by Mr. George Lei
derman. 

.,----0----

l(anvas IGck 
(Continued from Page One) 

their sombreros over their heads -
pretending to sleep rather than 
watch. 

Romantic France was the next 
country repr-esented. Gail Reinert
sen, Jill Weston, Genevieve Pieroni 
and Ruth Schaeffer did the world 
famous canccan - petticoats and 
all. 

A treasure from Italy was next. 
Mary Ann Bozonne sang an Italian 
song to Joe !'ernicone while sitting 
in a gondola paddled by Richard 
Fichtman. 

The last treasure taken from the 
chest, the RMHS "Epilogue," in· 
troduced the "Kanvas Kick," a 
step made up especially for this 
dance by Mr. John Dean of the 
Car1ton Dance Studio. 

Costume arrangements · were 
made by Mrs. Mary Kleyla and 
Mrs. Sylvia Bergamo, to whom the 
class presented corsages. Mrs. 
Helen Connolly, Leslie and Mary 
were . also. presented corsages for 
their contributions to the produc
tion. 

Girls' Choir members will parti
cipate in the annual Christmas pro
gram, a spring festival and a pro
gram for the PTA, Mrs. Gertrude 
Silver, choir director, announced. 
All students with an interest in sing
ing and an average voice can be
come members of the choir by see
ing Mrs. Silver in the music room 
any day after school. 

0 " 

Debating Society members at
tended a lecture on the Federal 
Go~ernment and aid to public ele
mentary and secondary education 
at Dwight MOTI'ow High School 
October 28 and participated in a 
discussion. group at Dwight Morrow 
November 4. 

" " " 
Sue Kiley is the new president 

of the Nature Study Club. Other 
officers are Judy Jablecnik, vice 
president; Linda Feria, secretary; 
Linda Powell, treasurer. Field trips 
are planned for the coming year, 
Mr. Melvin Weiss, club adviser, 
said. 

Michael Baron was elected presi
dent of the Spanish Club. Gilda 
Sciacchetano is vice president; Mar
tha Thaler, treasurer; and Barbara 
Susinno, secretary. 

The Spanish and French Clubs 
plan to visit the United Nations in 
December. After a tour of the 
U. N. Building, the group will 
lunch at either a Spanish or French 
restaurant, Mr. Vincent Libero, 
sponsor of the Spanish Club, re
ported._ 

Fruit Cake Sales 
At 2,123 lb. Mark 

Door-bell ringing, fruitcake-selling 
eighth graders followed the after
math of ghosts, goblins and witches 
as they scoured Ridgefield for cus
tomers. 

Sales totaled 2,123 pounds as of 
NovemberS, a good start according 
to Miss Margaret Dahl, class ad
viser. 

To finance the traditional Wash
ington trip, the group must sell 
3,000 pounds of fruitcake, a 'l.otal 
of 25 pounds for each of the ·128 
eighth grade students. 

The fruitcakes, which come in 
both light and dark in one-pmmd 
sizes, are ordered from the Claxton 
Bakery . in Claxton, Georgia, and 
sell for .$1.25. 

----0---'--

Band Uniforms, 
Members Praised 

RMHS's 84-member band with 
its experienced personnel and new 
uniforms, has drawn praise from 
parents, students and even com
petitors at football games this sea
son. 

This year the band will again 
march in the Pageant of Bands and 
present a Christmas and a spring 
festival. It also plays for assemblies 
and parades. 

Membership is open to grades 
8-12. Practices are held on Tues
days and Thursdays at 7:30 A. M. 
in the gym and Saturdays at 9:30 
A. M. in Willis Park, Mr. William 
Tomka, spons:or, reported. 

Bill Priftis was recently elected 
Band president. Rudy Solar is vice
president; Karen Czarnecki, secre
tary; Dale Stroever, treasurer; and 
Karen Maley and Linda Moeller, 
librarians. 

Nancy Chime, Genevieve Pieroni 
and Regina Dederick attended a 
basketball clinic at Montclair State' 
College October 23rd. The Clinic 
gave an explanation and .. demon
stration of new girls' basketball 
rule changes, and the varsity girls' 
team played a demonstration game. 

Orchestra officers are John Ven
tola, president; Carol Voigt, viae
president; Lois Becker, secretary; 
and Charles Croce, treasurer, 

Open to grades 7-12, the group 
sponsored by Mr. William Tomka, 
presents both a Christmas and a 
spring Concert. 

0 .. " 

Fifty students have been named 
to the RMHS Library CounciL 
Council members will present book 
talks in elementary schools, assist 
in the processing o{ books and cir
culation of library materials and 
plan book displays. 

---0----

Guessing Games Spark 

Tri-Hi-Y Pumpkin Stomp 
Guessing the weight of a pum

pkin or the number of candy cornS 
in a bottle and an apple dance 
were highlights of the "Pumpkin 
Stomp," a Halloween dance spon
sored by the Senim Tri-Hi-Y, Oct
ober 28. 

For guessing closest to the weight 
of the pumpkin Ray Schntt was 
awarded ·a stuffed dog and Dave 
Berinato a record album. George 
Ljutich guessed. how many candy 
com were in the bottle and won 
a stuffed dog. Bill Herten and 
Lucille Seufert, winners of the 
apple dance, went home with a 
record album. 

Profits of $104 for the club and 
$12.10 for UNICEF were reported. 

Lydia Simek, dance chairman; 
was praised for her wonderful job 
by Miss Audrey Burkhart, sponsor. 

---0---

79% Buy S.O. Cards; 
9% Over Last Year 

Seventy-nine per cent of the stu
dent body have purchased S. 0. 
Cards, topping last year's 70 per 
cent, Joe Pernicone, treasurer, has 
announced. The 603 cards netted 
$1,809. 

Sophomores lead the school with 
86 per cent purchasing activity 
cards. 

Seniors follow with 84 per cent; 
juniors with 79 per cent; eighth 
graders with 77 per cent; seventh 
graders, 76 per cent; and freshmen. 
trail with 73 per cent. 

The $3 activity card still has a 
value of $9.2'5. This includes eight 
home basketball .games at $4, and 
five home wrestling meets at $2.50. 
A subscription to the "Crown" is 
included plus a 50c reduction on a 
concert and a school play. 

S. 0. cards may be purchased 
only through Joe Pemicone. 

----0----

Class Officers Chosen 
(Continued from Page One) 

the vice president of the Spanish 
Club and a member of Girls Choir, 
Dramatics Club and Pep. Club. 

Brownstein takes part in Intra
murals, Latin Club and Dramatics 
Club. Potente plays in Intramurals 
and belongs to the Spanish Club. 
Patricia is· a freshman cheerleader 
and plays in gfrls' Intramurals. 
Diane belongs to Intramurals also. 
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Royal wrestler Dave Wohlfarth tries a pinning combination on team
mate Ernest Pierguidi at wrestling practice. 

Weight Class Grappler Class 
98 lbs. Ernie Pierguidi Sophomore 

Wrestled two matches last year. 
105 lbs. Dave Wohlfarth Sophomore 

Wrestled this weight last year with only two defeats. 
114 lbs. Richie Fichtman Senior 

Wrestled this weight last year. 
122 lbs. Barry Signoretti Junior 

Steve Lasar Junior 
Signoretti wrestled last year. Lasar is new this year. 

129 lbs. Carl Maucione Senior 
Was last year's captain and wrestled at same weight. 

135 lbs. Butch DeMercurio Sophomore 
Tommy Sweer:ey Junior 

DeMercurio wrestled 122 last year. 
Sweeney wrestled J. V. at 114. 

140 lbs. Ken Wind 
Bob Leo 

Senior 
Sophomore 

'''ind '\vrestled-J.V.l~st year. Leo is nev{. 
147 lbs. Jim Moreng Senior 

Moreng wrestled Varsity and J. V. last year. 
156 lbs. Richard Luccarelli Senior 

Junior Tommy Marsigliano 
Luccarelli wrestled this class last year. 
Marsigliano wrestled heavyweight last year. 

167 lbs. Joe Crociata Sophomore 
Wrestled J. V. and Varsity last year at 177. 

177 lbs. Jay Levine · Sophomore 
Although Levine joined the team late last year, 
shows promise this season. 

Heavyweight Tony Bergamo Sophomore 
Bergamo is a newcomer. 

Spotllgllt on 11 Sport 
Wre1tllng 

By Andy Mehlman 

Once just a minor sport, wrest
ling has quiokly become popular 
among most New Jersey schools. 
A sport of brawn and a battle of 
wits, wrestling takes grerut condi
tioning and practice. 

A meet consists of 12 matches 
Tanging from the 98-}b. class in 
heavyweight. A martch consists of 
three two-minute periods. Tlhe first 
period is wrestled in the up posi
tion: the defensive wrestler kneels 
on all rfours and the offensive 
wrestler assumes a position over 
him. To determine who· is on the 
defensive, a coin is flipped at the 
beginning of the meet. 

The t!)am winning the toss has 
the choice of odd or even matches. 
'During the odd matches - one, 
three, five, seven, nine and eleven 
- the wrestler has his choice at the 
beginning of the second period as 

to whether he desires the offense 
or defense first. 

Scoring in wrestling isn't com
plicated. A down in the up position 
is worth two points. An escape is 
worth one point. A reverse, con
trol is reversed, is worth ~wo 
points. When a grappler obtains a 
neutral position, no control for 
either; he is awarded one point. A 
near fall gains one point. The 
grappler who accumulates the most 
points or scores a fall is declared 
the winner. If a match is won by a 
decision, the team is awarded 
three points for total team points. 
If a match is won by a fall or pin, 
the team is given five po>ints. The 
team with the most points is award
ed the meet. 

Wrestling is an interesting, spec
tator sport. RMHS students who 
come out and support the Royal 
matmen this season will find ex
citement. 

-------
Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of monthly columns de

signed to inform about sports. If there is any particular sport a read.er 
would like to know about, he should submit his suggestion to the "Crown" 
sports editor. 

THE CROWN 

We're glad to say that the hoop
sters added 10 points to our pre
diction of a 12-point victory margin 
when they smeared the Scarlets in 
the opening tilt. The team's ball 
handling, accurate shootiitg and 
great rebounding by Ken Kono
packi and Dave Berinato erased all 
doubts of victory. The team, in our 
opinion, wi11 battle it out with 
Nocth Arlington and Mountain 
Lakes for the North Jersey Con
ference crown. 'We're confident the 
team will get league play off to a 
good start by downing Park Ridge 
by 15 points. 

Royal grapplers fared well· in 
the scrimmage against Pascack 
Valley and all indications point to a 
good season ahead. 

Freshman basketeers. open their 
season with a tilt against Park 
Ridge at home. Stmng support 
among students in seventh, eighth 
and ninth grades will go a long 
way in giving the team confidence. 

Many Ridgefield students take 
part ·in the Recreation Commission's 
bowling league at Cardinal Lanes. 
High scorers for the last few Sat
urdays were Ronald Bandazian's 
210 and Cheryl Albrecht's 180. 

---· 0----

Happy Thanksgiving 

Provid,ed For Neeil,y 
Five Ridgefield families cele

brated a happier Thanksgiving due 
to the generosity of the RMHS stu
dent body. 

Five baskets containing canned 
and packaged goods bmught to 
school by students, plus large size 
turkeys and canned hams, fresh 
fruits and vegetables were deliver
ed to five needy Ridgefield families 
on the evening of Thanksgiving. 
Money donated in the cafeteria by 
individual students made the pur
chase of meats, vegetables and 
fruits possible. 

Juniors led the school with their 
donation of $10.98. Seniors follow
ed with $8.11; eighth graders, 
$8.10; seventh graders, ·$7.75; 
sophomores, $7.54; and freshmen, 
$7.37. 

Mr. Koch stated, "I want to com
pliment and congratulate the Stu
dent Council and the entire student 
body on the success of the Thanks· 
giving Project. I want to express my 
thanks to the parents and the fac
ulty for their wonderful cooperation 
also in making this project not only 
possible but successful. The student 
body came through magnificently 
and generously in bringing in pack
aged and canned gaods and in dona
ting money to fill out the food 
baskets with fresh fruit and vege
tables, turkeys and canned hams. 
'4.0' WELL DONE!" 

----0----

Evaluation 
(Continued from Page One) 

Guidance Services, Mr. James Nor
ton; Health Services, Mr. Joseph 
Brezina; and the School Staff and 
Administration, Mrs. Mouncey. 

In addition to serving on at least 
one of the special committees, each 
faculty member has taken part in 
an extensive evaluation of his sub
ject department and has carried out 
an individual self evaluation. 

Wednesday, December 20, 1961 

Royals Trounce Scarlets, 75-53; 
Conquer Aviators by 3 Points 

A fast moving Royal quintet won 
its second straight tilt, edging the 
Hasbrouck Heights Aviators, 65-62, 
December 15. Rioh Jones washigh 
scorer for the Royals with 21 
points and Dion von der Leith 
'followed closely with 19. 

Getting the tap, Shey Young 
canned a shot in the opening sec
ond~ of the game and the Royals 
fought to an 18-12 lead at the end 
of the period. 

The Aviators bounced back and 
trailed by only four points at half
time. 

The ·third period was a nip and 
tuck battle with the Royals scoring 
14 poihts to the oppos,ition's 13, to 
lead 47-42 at the end of the third 
period. 

----0-_:_: __ 

Sr. High Honor Roll 
(Continued From Page One) 

Barbara Stephen,. Chervl Albrecht 
Claire Childs, Paula C~vbone, Jo~ 
Lester, Nan Marcus, Dorothy Pec
ora, Linda Pepper, Lon Pinkowitz, 
Janet Redemann, Bruce Riede, 
Karen Rosetto, Barbara Zielke and 
Carol Voigt. 

Sophomores led the honor roll: 
Susan Rubin, Barbara Susinno, 
Marsha Thaler, Abbie Winicko£f, 
David W ohlforth, Martin Borelli, 
Elaine Crespolini, Robert· Guidi, 
Barbara Lohse, Barbara Malkinski, 
Rosemarie Pomella, Eileen Retten
maier, Michael Baron, Sandra 
Boxer, Karen Czarnecki, David 
Fyfe, Ba~bara Gahn, Robert Hef
lich, George Leonard, Vincent Lio
tta, Patricia Maley, Rosellen Mau
cione, April Olson, Arthur Solo
mon and ElizE1beth Spring. 

Freshm~~ on hon~~ roll- were 
Marjorie Auda, Barry Berlin, Susan 
Drexler, Christine Kapitula, Arthur 
Korzelius, Dorothea Matthews, Lor
raine Michaelson, Claudia Sammar
tino, Lorraine Attanasio, Robert 
Berger, Carolyn Borelli, Dale Breit
ling, Susan Nadler, William John
son, Sam Solomon, Ronald Valle, 
and David Wilson. 

On the credit list, for which stu
dents need all B 's or better in all 
major subjects and passing grades 
in all minor subjects, were Veronica 
Landgraf of the twelfth grade; and 
Luke Carbone and Coralee Kaiser, 
eleventh grade. 

Sophomores on the credit list 
were Rosemarie Saporito, Dale Stro
ever, Helen Zielke, Carol Borella, 
Barbara Burzenski, George Dam
roth, Thomas Dato, Jeanette De
Lalla, Ronald Heilmann, Gladys 
Loeb, Robert Leone, Camille Man
cuso, Rabert Mead, Richard Moller, 
Richard Brockel and Neil Cooper. 

Freshmen listed were Gregory 
Hansen, Linda Romagnoli, Ray Sch
ott, Janice Schwartz, Jay Brown
stein, Jo Ann Crum, Dorothy De
Angelis, Manly Drake, Pamela 
Houghely, Susan Lackovic, Gail 
Higgins, PatriCia Pece, Dorothy 
Popp, Linda Siletti, Janice Theil, 
and Rita W appel. 

An overflow crowd of 900 watch
ed the Royals crush Ridgefield 
Park, 75-53, with accurate shooting 
in the season hoop opener at home 
December 12. 

Richie Jones tallied 28 points as 
high scorer. Shey Young added 22' 
points to the victory and Dion von 
der Leith, who turned in a spark
ling rebounding performance, hit 
for 17. 

Getting the tap, the Scarlets built 
a lead early in the first quarter, but 
the Royals bounced back and took 
a 14-12 lead at the end of the first 
quarter. 

Spirited fans saw the Royals 
gradually pull ahead of the Scarlets 
in the second period. At halftime 
the Royals were ahead 34~25. 

The Royals exploded for 23 
points and doused all Scarlet hopes 
for victory in the third period. The 
speedy quintet marked up 18 points 
in the fourth period. John Bogo
vich's half court shot at the buzzer 
closed the game. 

----0----

Gridders Feted 
Varsity football members were 

honored November 11 at the Stu
dent Council Football Finale to 
which players and their guests were 
admitted free. Features were a slow 
dance contest won by Bill Herten 
and Lucille Seufert and a cha cha 
contest won by AI Cerone and 
Kathy Pescatore. 

----0-~--

Christmas Concert 
(Continued From Page One) 

French Hom; and Joseph Moso
lino! baritone hom, will play a 
-metrrey of Christmas carols. A 
woodwind ensemble m~de up of 
Michael Baron, bassoon; Jothn Bog
ert, alto clarinet; W:ilHam Reiser, 
clarinet; Carol Mama clarinet· 
Susan Rubin, flute; ~d Peggj 
Bellwood, flute; wi1l also play a 
medley df Ohristmas carols. 

The Mixed Choruses will sing 
"0 Holy Night," :Featuring a solo 
by Mary Kleyla, "Sleigh Ride," 
"Gloria In Excelis" and "The 
Christmas Song." 

The Men's Chorus will render 
"God Bless Ye Merry Gentleman" 
and "Carol of the Bells." 

"I Wonder as I Wander" and 
"Let It Snow!" will be the Girl's 
Choir numbers. 

The instrumental portion will be 
directed bv Mr. William Tomka 
and the choral portion by Mrs. 
Gertrude Silver. 

----0----

]r. High Honor Roll 
(Continued from Page One) 

Stephen Rizetta, Kathryn Showal
ter, Robert Blauschild, Janice Pan
zella and Henry Tomlin. 

Eighth graders on credit list were 
Karen Lehtpere, Paul Svorec, Mich
ael Birchwale, Barbara Kapitula, 
Dorothea Ann Schmid, Susan La
Morte, Louis Dattolo, Chervl Riba 
and Carol Sprusansky. ' 

CAREER BOUND? Prepare for a preferred secretarial position in the fielJ. of 
Your choice! Special 2-l-'ear and l~year courses for high school graduates. Dis~ 
tinguished faculty. Individualized guidance, placement service. New classes: 
Feb., July, Sept. Catalog. Write or phone the Assistant Director today. 

BERKELEY SCHOOL 
SECRETARIAL 

420 Lexington Avenue 22 Prosp&ct Street 122 Maple Avenue 
New York 17, New York East Orange, New Jersey White Plains, New York 

MU 6~3418 OR 3~1246 WH 8~6466 

t'lo l'e moH I SECRETARIAL 
SCHOOL 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
Personal Auention Excellent Placement Service 
Classes start Feb., July, Sept.; for Catalog write Registrar 
480 LEXINGTON AVE. (at 46th), New York 17 • YU 6-4343 

I Merry 

Christmas 
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Juniors Launch 
Shovel Campaign 

Snow shovels ready, 23 four~or
five men crews of juniors are on 
nand 'bo help Ridgefield residents 
remove snow from sidewalks and 
driveways. 

To put the JUil!iors to work and 
save their backs and hearts, towns
people need only call . WH 3-4639 
on the first day school is closed be
cause of snow. Other jumors will 
canvass the town looking for snow 
removal jdbs immediately after the 
snow has stopped. "If the snow is 
too deep for us to have school, it's 
too deep for you to shovel," is 
president Bob Allen's message to 
homeowners. 

Ridgefield officials expressed ap
proval and warned all residents 
that thev clear their walks of snow 
w]thin 24 hours after .Jt had stop
ped snOIWing. They added they feel 
residents should take advantage of 
the juniors' project. 

"Operation Snow Shovel," the 
junior project, is designed to raise 
money for lilie class and provide a 
service to the townspeople," Mr. 
Ruido]ph Penza, class adviser, said. 

Cost of jobs will be determined 
by the depth of the snow and the 
area to be shove~ed. 

----0----

Christmas Concerts 
Set for Dec. 21, 22 

:Pirents and students can get in 
a holiday mood at the annual 
RMHS Christmas concerts to be 
presented Thursday, December 21, 
in a junior high assembly and at 
a PTA meeting and Friday, De
cember 22, at the high school 
assembly program. 

The newly organized 42-piece 
Ooneert Band will highlight the 
Ohristmas show with concert 
music: "Souvenir of Tschaikow
ski," "Ava Maria," "E Minor Sym
phony Excerpts" "and "A Song for 
Christmas." Two trumphe't solos 
will follow: "A Trumpeter's Lull
aby," armaged for a trumpet solo 
by John Ventolo with the Band, 
and "Wonderland by Night," ar
ranged for the Band with a trum
pet solo by Bhil Schirico. 

A trumpet trio - Charles Croce, 
Phil Schiiico and Tom Ventola -
will accent the joily season with 
"Bugler's Holiday," arranged for 
the Band with the trio. 

The fuH 8.5-member Band will 
play "Three Christmas Carols," "A 
Carol Festival" and "Winter Won
derland." 

Majorettes Cheryl Albrecht, 
Beth Ann Bu]tekant, Joan Lester, 
Margaret Marr, Kathryn Pescatore, 
Gail Reinertsen and Margaret Vis
conti, wearing ear-muffs and, j'in
glebells will strut down the audi
torium aisles from the back to do 
their routine on the stage. They 
will execute a mooure of twirls 
and a skating routine to the tune 
of "Waltz Themes," as Nan Mar
cus, Drum-Majorette, directs the 
band. 

The Color Guard - Linda Bo
nardi, Karen Czarnecki, Maureen 
De George, Susan Rubin, RUI!:!h 
Shaefer, Carol Voigt and Beverly 
Williams - will present a mutine 
of intricate maneuvers, with Nan 
Marcus again leading the Band. 

Brass ensemble composed of 
John Ventola, trumpet; Thomas 
Dato, trumpet; Jean Taylor, 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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Juniors Nan Marcus; Susan Krawiec; Robert Allen, class president; 
Janet Redemann, publicity manager; and Luke Carbone, vice president 
get the feeling of one of the borough's snow plows in preparation for 
"Operation Snow Shovel.'' Unfortunately they'll be using shovels. 

Senior Play Chosen; 
A Comedy~Mystery 

A mystery-comedy, show, "In 
Twenty-Five Words-or Death," 
has been selected ~s the Senrior 
Class play to be presented March 
23 and 24, Mr. Dan Allen and Mr. 
Charles Gleason, direotors, have 
released. . 

Try-outs for tlie six female and 
four male roles wlll be held Jan
uary 10 at 3:30 P.M. in the audi
torium. 

Interesting parts seniors can try 
for include a curious Frankenstein 
type, a Madison A venue man, a 
Peter Lorre character, and a tall, 
sarcastic and clever woman. 

The play takes place in a sum
mer resort on a small island off the 
coast of New England. Several 
people have won the Foam X con
test - in twenty-five words or less
and as their prize find themselves 
on a cold, dreary, island, endanger-

( Continued on Page Th'Yee) 

RMBS Plays ~santa' 
To Orphans, Needy 

Again RMHS will take part in 
the true meaning and significance 
of the holiday season by playing 
"Santa" to 14 needy people from 
Ridgefield and to orphans ranging 
in age from three to seventeen. 

Each homeroom was assigned 
one person for whom they will 
purchase sensible gifts of clothing: 
sweaters, shirts, socks, and the like. 

The drive began December 3 
under the sponsorship of the Stu
dent Council, and the gifts of 
clothing will be delivered Decem
ber 22. 

A small pevcentage of the dona
tions from each class will go to the 
Tuberculosis Christmas Seal Drive 
and the completion of the Christ
mas food baskets. Turkeys and 
hams bought by the Ridgefield 
Lion's Club will also be given to 
the five needy families in the 
Thanksgiving drive. 

"We, the student body, in giv
ing at this time of the year stand 
to gain tremendously from this acti
vity in realizing the real spirit and 
feeling of the Christmas season," 
Robert Kisker, Student Council 
president, stated. 

Honor Society Taps 
4 Srs. and 7 J rs. 

Seniors Evelyn Forster, Carl 
Maucione, June Hammell, Betty 
Lindquist and juniors Nan Mar
cus, Susan Krawiec, Carol Voigt, 
Arlene Robbins, Bruce Riede, 
Karen Rossetto and Lon Pinkowitz 
\Ver-e -ele0teq t_2 --- the Ridgefield 
chapter of the National Honor So
ciety of Secondary Schools. 

Leadership, service, scholarshlp 
and character are requirements for 
membership in the society. Senio'l' 
and junior students with a scholar
ship avemge otf 85 or better are 
eligible for membership. Membe;rs 
must also show good character, ex
ceptional leaderShip and service to 
the school. 

A council consisting of one ad
ministrator, one guidance counselor 
and five faculty members elected 
the members based on a point sys
tem combining scholastic average 
and teacher evaluation as recorded 
in written vote. 

This is the third year the Honor 
Society has been in operation. 

The new members, and the five 
members tapped last spring will be 
inducted in a special assembly. 

----0----

Honor Roll Out; 
17 on High List 

Two seniors, DbrothyTroike and 
Connie Mucha - obtained the A's 
in all major subjects and passing 
grades in all minor subjects neces
sary for high hg~or roll first mark
ing period. 

Juniors on high honor roll were 
Susan Krawiec and Arlene Robbins; 
and sophomores were Gilda Sciae
chetano, Susan Peters, Sandy Ep
stein and James Hirsh. 

Freshmen achieving the top list 
were Maureen Bernhardt, Carolyn 
Hess, Donald Klein, Neil Schore, 
Lillian Schwarz, Dolores Schockey, 
Joyce Bienhowski, Simon Borkow
ski and Linda Rotello. 

Seniors who achieved the mini
mum of two A's and no mark lower 
than B in all major subjects were 
Edward Aston, vVendy Brownstein, 
Curtis Graetz, Dorothy Lange, 
Betty Lindquist and James Moreng. 

Juniors on the honor roll were 
(Continued on Page Four) 

Varied Program Set 
For Alumni Night 
School To Be Evaluated 

By Middle States Assoc. 
A committee of 15 or 18 teachers 

and administrators representing the 
Middle States Association of Col
leges and. Secondary Schools will 
be at RMHS February 12 to 15 to 
evaluate the high school. 

On the basis of a favorable rat
ing by the committee, Ridgefield 
will be added to the list of ac
credited high schools used by all 
college admissions officers. 

Student~ seeking employment 
will also find being graduated from 
an accredited high school beneficial. 

Plans for the evaluation got 
underway three years ago, and fac
ulty members have been preparing 
for the evaluation since then. Mrs. 
Marjorie Mouncey is chairman of 
the faculty steering committee. The 
other members of this committee 
are Mr. Fred Procopio, Mr. George 
Koch, Mr. Thomas Conner and Mr. 
Philip Lockitt. 

A study of the school and com
munity was conducted by a com
mittee headed by Miss Jane Ver
don, and a school philosophy was 
formulated by a committee led by 
Mr. George Leiderman. 

Committees . Were set . up in the 
special areas to be evaluated: Pupil 
Activities with Miss Audrey Burk
hart as chairman; Library and 
Auruo Visual Services, Mr. Lock
itt; School Plant, Mr. Connor; Pro
gram of Studies, Mrs. Mouncey; 

· (Continued on Page Four) 

Band's Performanue 
Applauded at Armory 

From the opening preclSlon 
drill to "Air Force Blue" to the 
implanting of the Statue of Liberty 
on the moon, the RMHS Band, 
Color Guard and Twirlers, direct
ed by Mr. William Tomka, drew 
tremendous applause in their third 
appearance in the Record's Pag
eant of Bands at Teaneck Armory, 
December 5. 

A prop jet moved across the 
floor to the "Air Force March," 
followed by an applause-catching 
rendition of "Wonderland by 
Night" performed by 12 Band 
members, whom the Band, Color 
Guard and Twirlers formed a sat
ellite around. 

Next a rocket ship blasted off 
to "Beyond the Blue Horizon." 
Following that the TWirlers did 
a routine and the Color Guard 
sent balloons to the rafters as the 
Band played "Drifting and 
Dreaming" while drifting across 
the Hoor in the form of a para
chute which collapsed. 

"Blue Moon" was a favorite of 
the audience. The Color Guard 
moved prop eyes and a mouth as 
the Twirlers did a routine. 

Stiff-legged marching to "In the 
Hall of the Mountain King" 
moved a space man across the 
armory. 

For the finale the Statue of 
Liberty was surrounded by the 
Color Guard and Twirlers while 
the Band played a strain of 
"America the Beautiful." 

Alumni Night - with its varied 
program of a panel discussion, bas
ketball game, refreshments, skirt 
and dance- will be staged ·for the 
second time Thursday, December 
28, at 7 P.M. 

Invitations to the affair have 
gone out to 350 RMHS alumni, 
and juniors, seniors and their guests 
may attend. 

A panel discussion on the ad
vantages and disadvantages of their 
college choices wi11 be handled by 
alumni. Riohard Allen, presently 
a sophomore at George Washington 
Univers1ty, will represent a large 
college; and Marilyn Brauer, a 
junior a,t Gettysburg, will represent 
a small oo1lege. John Harms of 
Vorhees will speak for the tech
nical school; Tom Reilly, who 
works for Proctor & Gamble, 
which sends him to school, will 
speak for s·tudents who work dur
ing the day and attend college at 
night; and Barbara Montagne, who 
is a secretary for FE1berge, will ·rep
resent the students working. 

The Alumni will challenge the 
RMHS basketball squad in tlhe 
gym following the panel. 

Refreshments will be served in 
the cafeteria a:f1ter the game. 

A skit poking fun at the Alumni 
by the seniors, under the direction 
of Mr. William Smlth will· be ne:d 
on the Rgenda; 

Climaxing the evening will be a 
dance in the gym with. music pro
vided by .the RMHS dance band. 

Alumni will be gues.ts of the 
school. Admission for juniors and 
seniors wi1l be· 35c. 

Mr. David Trauger, gilldance 
counselor, and Mr. Smirth, Senior 
Class sponsor, are in charge of the 
affair. 

----0----

]r. High Honor Roll 
Named for 1st Period 

Three seventh graders achieved 
the junior high high honor roll by 
earning A's in all major subjects 
and no grade below C: Thomas 
Musso, Carolyn Krawiec and Elyse 
von Egoloffstein. 

Eighth graders on high honor 
roll were Geraldine Haubold, Rich
ard Adelman, Valerie Crowell, 
Susan Jacobs, Susan Lester, Paula 
Marcus, Barbara McClurg and 
Madelyn Newman. 

Seventh graders who made honor 
roll - a minimum of two A's and 
no mark lower than B in major sub
jects - were Gary Andrews, Rabert 
Becker, Lesly Boren, Russell D'
Emidio, Jeffrey Feinsilver, Frank 
Goetz, Randi Hansen, Sharon 
Jones, Susan Nemeroff, Doreen 
Degal, Marc Deutch, Albert Fritz, 
Daniel Hobermann, Frederic Alessi, 
Lorna Faraldi, Loretta Heinrbuch, 
Anita Kleinman, Anita Malnig, Joan 
·wylie, Thomas Forstick, Eugene 
Luccarelli, Annelie Nissen and 
Tanis Uttel. 

Eighth graders on honor roll 
were Robert Allian, George Avery, 
Marie Louise Cargill, Gary Green
berg, Carol Maina, Nancy Murrnitz, 
Janet Sandman and Edward Shea. 

Seventh graders with the "B's" 
or better in all major subjects nec
essary for ·credit list were Rosemary 
Schwartz, David Zacker, Karen 
Fitz, Glen Kim, Daniel Osnato,. 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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What Would RMHS Do Without .. 
... all the students who helped make the Thanksgiving Charity 
Drive and all other welfare projects successful? Their generous 
response has always pushed donations over any goals set. TI1ese 
people realize the importance of sharing what they have with 
others less fortunate. RMHS needs such students. 

Painting a Holiday Picture 
These are the days when sidewalks become lined with fir 

trees and kids startsing:ing rod( 'u roll wii:h a yulc:tide twist. 
Thousands of men go to work in red suits and white beards, and 
only by sheer determination and muscle power can you worm 
your way down Fifth Avenue. 

For almost a month millions of people who seem to have 
appeared out of nowhere have been flooding the stores buying 
presents. Subtle or not so subtle hints about certain items have 
been carefully planted. 

All these things paint a picture of Christmas, but the 
final and most important touch is still missing. This is the touch 
that rnakes some people spend hours looking for just the right 
pair of gloves for someone special. It's the touch of goodness 
that enables a little orphan girl to have faith in Santa Claus. 
And it's the touch that puts a warm glow inside when Dad shows 
his gratitude at the new tie to match his suit. 

With this final touch, the Christmas holiday will be com
plete. 

We're Snowed Under with Praise 
... for the Junior Class. Juniors have organized the biggest snow 
shoveling campaign in Ridgefield's history. 

''Operation Snow Shovel" is the juniors' clever way of 
making money and providing a service for townspeople. 

The "Crown" expects great things from the ambitious, en
thusiastic juniors who led the school in the Thaksgiving Drive 
contributions. 

Reach for the Stars 
Joe is playing on the football team today. But once Joe 

was crippled by Polio. He said to himself that one day he would 
play tackle for his high school team; a rough goal maybe, but he 
made it. He didn't sit back with confidence when he learned to 
walk alone, although this in itself was an accomplishment. Joe 
strove to do the best possible. 

This is true in everything. If a person doesn't aim for the 
top, how can he reach it? A "B" on an English test is good, but 
next time the goal should be an "A." 

Reach for the stars; many people have held them. Even 
those who didn't quite make it got the glow. · 

THE GROWN 

Tossin 'n Turning 
By Jean Taylor 

It's one o'clock Saturday morn
ing, and everyone in the house is 
asleep - except you. Why can't 
you sleep? You turn over, trying to 
relax; it won't work. Face it, friend: 
you are a bona fide insomniac. 

But there are ·methods. Now 
you've got it! You tiptoe into the 
kitchen. Best cure for insomnia is 
a glass of warm milk. As you heat 
the cow juice, it occurs to you: 
what's milk without something to 
cat? Upon investigation, you find 
a few doughnuts. 

Halfway through the doughnuts, 
you run out of milk, and go to the 
refrigerator for more. Instead, a 
bottle of soda catches your eye. 
Well, why not? While there, you 
find a couple of pickles to add 
to your feast. 

To occupy your time while eat
ing, you tum on the radio; and 
after a little "station roulette," you 
discover a monologist-philosopher 
show. It intrigues you. After about 
10 minutes, you're out of pickles, 
so off to the refrigerator again. 
This time you see a left-over piece 
of apple pie. N obody'll miss that. 

The time is now 2:20 A. M. 
You've finished off the soda, four 
doughnuts and half the pickles in 
the house. The radio program is 
not yet over. As you sit there, 
something comes over you. You 
yawn, your eyelids droop; in short, 
you are very sleepy - just as you 
were getting to enjoy yourself. 

----0----

Roving Reporter 
By Janet Redemann 

What's the first thing you think 
of when Christmas is mentioned? 
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Original Faculty Gift Ideas 

fJIImlgosll! 
You're rummaging through all 

the old family pictures. Hmm, Lin
coln High - your father's old 
yearbook! What do you know! 
You settle back in an easy chair, 
blow the dust off the cover and 
start flipping through. 

How about these autographs: 
"Dear Charlie, remember Miss 
Roach and those wild English 
classes? Love Bopsie." Here is 
one: "Over hill, over dale; never 
cheat on Mr. Orale." Alfie. If that 
isn't com! 

Aha! Nicknames of the seniors. 
Casanova. Good ole insurance 
salesman. Pop a casanova? Favo
rite pastime eating peanuts in 
Chemistry! 

Look at these get ups! Let's 
see if I can find Dad - in a stupid 
jacket no less! And that hair comb! 

Good here's the sports section. 
I remember his saying something 
about football - 3rd string end 
Charlie Smith, yup that's Dad. 

_I wonder what my kids will 
thmk of the "Epilogue." Maybe 
I'd better hide it. 

----0----

Calendar Cartoon 

Many magazines are currently 
featuring original gift suggestions 
for friends and relatives who are 
difficult to buy for. But what 
~bout gift ideas for that special 
faculty member? Here are a few 
tips that may solve your problems: 

For Mr. Joseph Brezina, a bust 
of Julius Caesar or some other 
likeness of himself; for Mrs. 
Nancy O'Connell, a cushioned, 
gold-plated waste basket; for Mr. 
Leo · McHale and Mr. W;illiam 
Reilly, records of their jokes 
which will doubtless provide 
many enjoyable hours for them. 

A three-year animal . caretaker 
or an automatic lettuce . dispenser 
is suggested for Mr. Mel Weiss; 
a guar.anteed workable compass 
for Mr. Philip Lockitt; a giant 
economy size package of lemon 
cough drops for Mr. John Hesson; 
and a big box of fruitcake fvr 
Miss Mm~garet Dahl. 

For Mr. Terence Murphy we 
suggest a monogrammed mega
phone; and for Mr. William Smith, 
a map showing the location of the 
nearest Foreign Legion recruiting 
office. 

If these items exceed you finan
cial means, just give your teachers 
some peace and quiet; they won't 
be disappointed. · · 

----0----

Relative Season 

Dale Shockey, F:-es!:m:la.'l - "No _ 

homework!" l~--..;::=--=:::...-~:..:...;_. Ken Konopacki, Senior - "A Cor-
vette." 

"Peace on earth, good will to 
men . . . " the carolers sing: Or to· 
relatives, as the case may be 
MOM's stem glance says. If Urrcl~ 
Ralph insists on calling you Herbie, 
you can be Herbie for one night 
instead of George. And try to sound 
sincere and pleased when you thank 
Aunt Millie fo-r the little pink socks 
witb .tl:nL'tppliqu<::.<Lkittens. on them. 

How many times have you heard 
about what a nice young lady you 
are now as if last year you were 
climbing trees or something? Or 
how all of a sudden you sprouted 
like a bean stalk? Did they think 
you'd stay four feet 2 inches tall 
all your life? 

Sue MacPhee, Junior- "Vacation." 
Iris Gross, Seventh Grader-"Snorw" 
James Hirsh, Sophomore - "Chri~t-

mas trees." 
Connie Mucha, Senior - "Santa 

Claus." 
Cynthia Fritsche, Eighth Grader -

"Christ." 
Daniel Fatigoni, Freshman - "Hap

piness." 
Margaret Visconti, Junior - "Noth

ing comes to my mind." 
Stephen Borella, Seventh Grader 

- "Presents!" 
Ed Aston, Senior - "Skiing." 
Elaine Crespolini, Sophomore 

"New Year's." 
Ronald Klein, Junior - "Electric 

trains.'' 
Chuck Neiktsche, Senior - "My 

Birthday." 
Claudia Sammartino, Freshman 

"Giving thin>!S.'1 ' 
----0----

Miss Federico Plans 
To Wed Mr. Dahl 

Miss Mary Lou Federico has 
made known her engagement to 
Mr. Stanley Dahl. 

The wedding will take place at 
St. Michael's R. C. Church in 
Palisades Park, New Jersey. Bridal 
attendants will include Miss Marg
aret Dahl, Mr. Dahl's sister, and 
Miss Nancy McHale, Mr. Leo Mc
Hale's daughter, making this quite 
a bculty affair. 

Miss Federico and Mr. Dahl, 
who works for All State Insurance 
Company, plan to live near Ridge
field so that she can continue her 
teaching at RMHS. 

Some problems are anticipated 
after the event when students have 
both Miss M. Dahl and Mrs. M. 
Dahl. 

By Nan Marcus 

Girls, this month we're telling you 
what not to put on your clothes
line - if you want to please the 
male population, that is. 

We polled some senior fashion 
experts - Joe Cascarelli, Seth 
Emmer, Richie Fichtman, Ken 
Konopacki, Carl Maucione, Marc 
Miller, Joe Pernicone and George 
Roberts - to let you know the male 
view of girls' clothing fads. 

Knee socks and bobby socks are 
taboo according to om panel. Black 
and white stampers (saddles) also 
came in for criticism. Leotards 
prompted some -di~.agreement, but 
the greater number mled them out 
also. 

Big pocketbooks, fake collars, 
heavy make-up and hair piled on 
top of the head were other pet 
peeves mentioned by the panel. 

Next month we'll resume our 
coverage of fashionable outfits. 
Maybe your Christmas finery will 
make January's Clothesline. 

You've been kissed and hugged 
so much you're beginning to feel 
like a dish rag. And who has on the 
asphyxiating perfume? 

This year you're delegated to' 
keep all the monsters entertained. 
Mira's little Bobby has gotten so 
cute, but mischievous . . . "Oh, 
leave that plant alone, Lynn. I'll 
get a broom to sweep the diit. No, 
sweetie, water won't help. I wonder 
if the chocolate will wash off the 
davenport?" 

Now they're showing the old 
moving pictures. You told Dad not 
to show that one of the beach party. 
Well, maybe if you just slink out 
ol the room ... When will this end? 
\V'e all saw them over and over. 

Finally the evening has drawn 
to a close. The last guest just left, 
and you stand surveying the total 
destruction wrought in a ·matter of 
hours. But it's funny how enjoy
able the evening really was. The 
kids were fun, and everyone did 
enjoy those movies. Not many peo
ple have such great relatives, you 
muse picking up the pink anklets. 

The Royals Need You 
Give your support by attending all home and away 

RMHS wrestling matches and basketball games. 

Witness the Royals in Action! 

Excitement! - Thrills! - Victory! 
Fill the stands, Transportation's. no problem! Sign/ 

up and ask your friends too! As many buses as.are needed 
will be hired. -

Don't wait; now's the time to attend! 
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Spotlighting Connie and Dot 

Seniors Connie Mucha and Dor
othy Troike share the spotlight in 
several important areas. They're 
co-editors of the "Epilogue," and 
they were the only seniors who 
achieved high honor for the first 
marking period. 

Connie Mucha 
This neat, trim. senior with the 

mischievous smile has efficiency its 
her motto. She's a worker too. Her 
3:30-10 P.M. stint on yearbook 
proved this. 

Connie's interests are viu-ied. She 
likes anything Oriental; enjoys 
painting, reading and attending 
Broadway shows; and collects rec
ord albums, especially Belafonte 
and show records. A toy poodle 
named Ko-Ke is one of her most 
prized possessions. 

~A -setiom stud:erit, --connie· con
sistently makes the honor roll and 
was taken into the National Honor 
Society last year. 

Connie finds time also to serve 
as president of Future Nurses' Club. 
Next year she plans to go into 
nursees training. 

8th Grade 'Crystal Ball' · 

Adds Christmas Spirit 
A crystal ball · suspended from 

!!he ceiling of the gym keynoted 
the E'ighth Grade "Crystal Ball," 
at which seventh, eighth and ninth 
graders danced to music by !!he 
Chessmen December 16. 

Red, white and green streamers 
and a Christmas tree added further 
holiday touches to rthe heel and tie 
affair. 

Richard Sampson was in charge 
of the dance. Profits will go toward 
tJhe class Washington trip. 

----0----

Leaders Swap Yells 
At Cheering Clinic 

Ridgefield Memmial High's 
cheerleaders were among 800 girls 
from 140 schools who demonstn
ted and swapped cheers and dis
cussed various aspects of cheer
leading at a cheerleading clinic at 
Edison High School in Edison, 
New Jersey. 

Lynn Ferrara, Mary Ann Boz
zone, Genevieve Pieroni, Carol 
Berk, Sue MacPhee and Florence 
MacDonald, accompanied by Mrs. 
Helen Connelly and Miss Joan 
Malocsay, learned new cheers, 
among them a wrestling cheer, at 
a workshop. 

"I thought the girls performed 
very well," Mrs. Connolly, adviser, 
observed. 

Dorothy Troike 

This blue-eyed blonde with the 
serene ladylike manner. also man
ages to get work done. She's active 
in Church and choir, serves as presi
dent of the Tri-Hi-Y and was 
Worthy Adviser of the Rainbow 
Girls. 

Described by her friends .as "ex
tremely smart, but gullible," Dor
othy was elected to. the National 
Honor Society last year and. con
sistently is named in the honor. roll. 

Inappropriately nicknamed Roger 
in Mr. Smith's classes, Dorothy 
likes to knit and read. She's also 
very fond of her dog Mitzi. 

. Dorothy plans to attend college 
next year to prepare for a career 
in merchandising. 

----0----

Chorus Members Sing 

At Thanksgiving Program 
Seventy-five of RMH:S's Mixed 

Chorus. members . sang at the tenth 
an_nual Parent-Youth Inter•Faith 
Thanksgiving program in Hacken
sack under the direction of Mrs. 
Gertrude Silver Novernber 22'. 

Ridgefield numbers included 
"Come Ye Thankful People 
Come" with descants by Mary 
Kleyla and an original arrange
ment by Mrs. Silver of "The Lord 
Is My Shepherd." 

The chorus was invited to sing 
at the program by Senior Tri-Hi-Y, 
which presented· Mrs. Silver with 
a corsage. 

---0-.,---

Aptitude Tests Held; 

Students Vis it Schools 
General Aptitude Tests which 

test nine aptitudes furnished by 
the New Jersey Employment 
Agency were given to interested 
seniors by the Guidance Depart
ment, and Kuder Preference Rec
ord tests were administered to all 
juniors during American History 
classes. 

A visit to Parsons School of 
Design, and the Laboratory In
stihite of Merchandising in New 
York City with Mrs. Adriem1e 
Dorian and Mr. William Reilly 
enabled Judy Nichols, Gail Steui
er, Ed Walsh, Betty Jean Pollack, 
Jackie DeGennaro and Paula Car
bone to find out more :JJbout the 
schools in their field of interest. 

Representatives from Wood 
School and Claremont School in 
New York and from Ursinus Col
lege in Pennsylvania visited RMHS 
to discuss their schools to inter
ested students. 

THE CROWN 

Council Elects Head; 
Slates Dance~ Trip 

Library Council president Ruth 
Hamlet listed a dance and a trip 
among her club's projects. 

Other club officers are Nan Mar
cus, vice president; Claire Childs, 
treasurer; Pat Hannigan, secretary; 
and Marie Louise Cargill, historian. 

The Snorw Ball, slated for Jan
uary 13, is the first dance the coun
cil has undertaken. 

Attendance at the State Library 
Council Convention is planned for 
later this year. November and De
cember "Librarilms of the Month" 
were Robert Berger, a freshman, 
and Frances Cannizaro, a sopho-
more. 

----0~--~ 

Tri-Hi-Y Girls 
Attend Confabs 

Linda Passman represented the 
Senior Tri-Hi-Y at the Junior-Sen
ior Area Conference in Plainfield, 
and Lorraine Michaelson and 
Carolyn Hess attended a. similar 
conference in Livingston in the 
Freshmen - Sophomore division. 
Activities included business meet
ings on aspects of the Tri-Hi-Y 
and Hi-Y and recreation. 

The girls were guests of YMCA 
honor parents. 

Tray decorating for local hospi
tals is among club projects. 

Tri-Hi-Y will again serve re
freshments to home and visiting 
basketball and wrestling teams. 

----0----

Redemann, Liotta Excel 

In National Forensic Meet 
Certificates ' of Excell~nce' were 

:JJwarded to Janet Redemann and 
Vincent Liotta for their perform
ances in a statewide meet of the 
National Forensic League at the 
Dwight Morrow High School 

Students from 40 high schools 
in various parts of the state took 
part in the open discussion on 
Federal Aid in Education. En
trants were judg¢d on their parti
cipation, poise, indicated prepar
ation and . contef\t in general. 

Other Debating Club members 
who accompanied Mr. John Hes
son, club adviser, to the meet 
were Joe Pernicone, Susan Kra
wiec, Edward Aston, Arlene Rob
bins, Barbara Stephen, Ahbie 
Winickoff and David Fyfe. 

----0----

Royal Players Enact 
Skits, Renditions 

Lively presentations of skits and 
other dramatic renditions have 
been featured at each meeting of 
the Royal Players. 

A special buHetin board has 
been set aside in the lower hall for 
the posting of Royal Players' nv
tices ooncerning meetings skits and 
special assemblies. 

Annette Ca~bone, attired in tux
edo, tophat and cane, sang "I 
Won't Come Back" in typical 
Judy Garland style to the delight 
of the Royal players at the last 
November meeting. 

Royal Player members were en
tertained by Vincent Liotta's very 
humorous rendition of a mono
logue on bus drivers and Arlene 
Robbin's dramatic presentation of 
a speech from the Greek play 
"Agamemnon" at a December 
meeting of the club. 

Column Oriental 
Angi Ma reports that while she 

was in Formosa a main way to 
spend leisure time was going to the 
movies. Both Chinese and Ameri
can movies were popular, and re
cent films such as the "Alamo" and 
"Pepe" could be seen by simply tak
ing a bus or walking to town. 

Angi revealed that "Gidget Goes 
Hawaiian" is a current favorite a
cross the Pacific. There were no 
television sets in Formosa, but al
most every family had a radio 
which played both classical and 
popular music. "One of the strang
est things about the Chinese radio 
is that they often play the Ameri
can pop tunes before the American 
stations do," Angi said, 

School hours for Angi ran from 
8 A.M. to 3 P.M. Each morning 
she would take a petty cab from 
her home to the only American 
school in Northern Formosa. First 
she went to homeroom, which last
ed for approximately fifteen min
utes and then six periods of classes. 
A special period was set aside be
fore lunch as an activity period 
when class meetings and various 
discussions could be held. 

Look for more information about 
Formosan life in our next issue. 

----0----

Boxer Designs 
New Book Cover 

Sandra Boxer is the winner of 
the school-wide book cover con
test. Her design - a boy robed in 
blue, wearing the Royal Crown 
and holding a shield divided into 
four sections with the inscription 
RMHS encircled in the center -
will be used for future school 
book covers. 

Sandra was awarded a $'5. prize 
for her entry, and her name will 
appear 01' _ t!:e book cover. _ 

Judges were the presidents of 
RMHS classes: Eugene Luccarelli, 
-Seventh Grade; Joe Mirabella, 
Eighth Grade; Jay Brownstein, 
Ninth Grade; Toni Bergamo, 
Tenth Grade; Bob Allen, Eleventh 
Grade; Joe Cascarelli, Twelfth 
Grade. 

----0----
3,000 Fruit Cakes Sold; 
Eighth Grade Praised 

A complete sell out of fruitcakes
a total of 3,000 pounds and a profit 
of '$3,750 - gave eighth graders 
reason to be proud. 

"The spirit and cooperation that 
the eighth graders showed was ex
cellent and we know the same 
qualities will make all eight grade 
activities a success," Miss Margaret 
Dahl, sponsor, stated. 

Richard Fichtman, senior, was 
awarded an honorable mention 
and a $2.5 cash prize for his model 
car entry in the Fisher Body 
Craftsmen Guild Contest. His con
struction was a gold 12-inch long 
hard top with a transparent roof. 

Agile Rosemary Pamella and 
Lou Cassese twisted their way to 
victory and a $5 prize at the De
bating Club Dance, December 8. 
The second prize of $3 went to 
Joanne Marzocca and Ken Kono
packi. 

Using a time exposure, Advanced 
Science Club members measured 
the acceleration of a ping pong ball 
in a series of experiments on ac
celeration. 

Lou Pinkowitz is the new presi
dent of the club, which Mr. James 
Norton and Mr. George Leiderman 
sponsor. 
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Latin Heads Named: 
7 

Play, Trip Planned 
Latin Club Consul-presidents 

are Janet Redemann and Susan 
Krawiec. Nan Marcus is praetor; 
George Ljutich, questor; and John 
Tomka, censor. Mr. Joseph Brezina 
is club sponsor. 

The club will present "The Pot 
of Gold" an ancient Roman comedy 
for an assembly program in March. 
Tracing .the life of an old miser 
Euclio, the play will include such 
features as flute players, a live 
household god and a cast of almost 
20. 

Plans for a spring trip to the 
Cloister's, a museum in New York 
City, _are now definite. The club 
will hire a bus, and other high 
school students may accompany the 
members. 

Special committee reports on 
such aspects of life in ancient Rome 
as -the assassination of Julius Caesar 
and a Roman banquet have added 
color and enthusiasm to club meet
ings. Working on such a committee 
is considered a duty and honor of 
each member and is part of the 
requirements for reaching the sena
torial rank. If he does enough com
mittee work, a student may become 
a senator. 

Membership is still open to all 
Latin I students, students who have 
made high honor roll or students 
recommended by a senator. 

----0----

Girls Trv Their Skill 
.; 

At Jujitsu Meet 
Jujitsu is the new sports interest 

of Angela Pomella, Annette Car
bone, Lucille Seufert and Brenda 
Wieland. 

At .a JgjiJ:su WorkshQIJ ~t B.am
apo High School DecembeF 8, 
the girls, accompanied by Miss 
Joan Malocsay, girls' physieal ed
ucation teacher, saw a demonstra
tion of Jujitsu holds and tried their 
hands at the oriental sport. 

----0----

Senior Class Play 
(Continued from Page One) 

ed by a group of desperate jewel 
smugglers. Though the characters 
handle the situation hilariously, a 
smt of justice triumphs. 

_Seniors will be needed for prom
ptmg make-up, costurrring, light
mg, and staging. 

Seniors willing to act as stand
ins are also wanted. 

A rehearsals schedule will be set 
up immedirutely after try-outs. 

In the true spirit of Christmas, 
the Junior Red Cross Club is mak
ing paper favors filled with candy 
to be distributed by the Red 
Cross to children at Christmas 
time, Miss Mary Lou Federico, 
sponsor of the dub, announced. 

Caramel apples made by the 
club were sent to the children's 
ward at Bergen Pines Hospital for 
Thanksgiving. 

Class presidents will alternate 
with the color guard in parading 
the colors at assembly. 

A busload of Spanish and 
French Club members visited the 
United Nations Building in New 
York December 13 in order to 
see horw the UN uses these langu
ages. Sponsors Mr. John Hesson 
and Mr. Vincent Libera accom
panied the group. 
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Matmen Cop 4 Meets; Lose3 
Royal matmen stand 4-3 with wins over Pearl River, Mah-

wah, Glen Rock, Westwood and Lodi to their credit and losses 
to Cliffside Park, Manchester Regional and Paramus. 

Nip Manchester 
Royal matmen were edged out 

by Manchester Regional grapplers, 
25-23, in a nip and tuck meet, al
though Royals registered four pins 

Dave Wohlfarth Tegistered the 
first pin with a 2:59 fall. Rick 
Fichtman followed by pinning his 
foe in 3:29. Rich Luccarelli added 
the third pin in 5:00 and Jay Le
vine followed in 5:26. 

Butch De Mecurio decisioned his 
foe in a 11-3 match. 

Lose to Raiders 
Royal matmen dropped their first 

match, 23-16, to Cliffside Park in 
a nip-and-tuck battle. 

Dave Wohlfarth pinned his op
ponent in 5:00 to give Ridgefield 
a 5-0 lead after borh 98-lb. wrest
lers forfeited. 

Bob Schut added three points by 
outpointing his opponent 2-0. Rich 
Luccarelli pinned his man in 4:43 
in the 156-lb class. Jay Levine 
finished Ridgefield's scoring with a 
4-2 decision. 

Top Glen Rock 
Royal grapplers rolled over Glen 

Rock 27-17 to gain their third vic
tory. 

Ernie Pierguidi started the soar
ing with a 5-2 decision. Bob Schut 
followed with a 2-1 decision. 

Butchie De Mecurio came from 
behind to outpoint his foe 6-4. Joe 
Cmciata won the 167-lb. match by 
forfeit, and Jay Levine decisioned 
his opponent, 6-2. 

Rich Fichtman pinned his foe in 
3:50 and Rich Luccarelli scored a 
pin in 4:13. 

Sink Pirates, 36-15 
Ridgefield grapplers opened the 

season with a 36-15 victory over 
Pearl River. In the first four 
matches matmen Ernie Pierguidi, 
Rich Fichtman, Barry Signoretti, 
and Carl Maucione won by pins. 
Pearl River forfeited to Dave Wol
farth in the 105-lb class, boosting 
the score to 25-0. 

Butch DeMecurio, Tony Marzig
liano and Rich Luccarrelli won; Jim 
Moreng tied; and three men lost to 
end the game, 36-15. 

Downed By Paramus 
Ridgefield matmen lost their sec

ond match in six starts to Paramus 
29-9, managing to win only three 
matches. 

Dave Wohlfarth decisioned his 
1 05-lb opponent in a thrilling 2-1 
match. 

Rich Luccarelli outpointed his 
opposition 14-9 in a wild match. 
Jay Levine rounded out the scoring, 
downing his foe 7-2 in the 167-lb. 
class. 

Top Westwood, 26-23 
Royal matmen bounced back 

after the loss to Cliffside Park and 
downed Westwood 2'6-23, despite 
two forfeits. 

Ernie Pierguidi and Dave Wohl
farth evened the match with pins 
of 1:57 and 1:50 respectively. Jay 
Levine supplied the other pin in 
3:·59. 

Richie Fichtman outpointed his 
opponent, 2-0; and Jim Moreng and 
Rich Luccarelli won on decisions of 
4-0 and 5c3 respectively. 

Jim Moreng tied his foe, 5-.5. 
Beat Mahwah, 26-23 

Royal Grapplers came from be
hind with 4 pins to down Mahwah's 
matmen, 26-23, despite being 
forced to forfeit two matches. 

Dave Wohlfarth started the scor
ing by pinning his opponent in 1:05. 
Rich Fichtman evened up the scor
ing with a 1:53 fall. Carl Maucione 
made the short work of his oppon
ent with a 1:31 fall. 

Jay Levine registered the fastest 
pin with a :30 fall. Butchie DeMer
curio outpointed his opponent 8-5, 
and Jim Moreng decisioned his foe 
2-0. Joe Crociata outpointed his 
opponent 8-·6. 

Levine Places Third 
Although Royal matmen were 

unsuccessful in the Bergen County 
Christmas Wrestling Tournament, 
Jay Levine salvaged some glory for 
RMHS by taking third place in the 
168-lb. class. 

Jay won his first match by for
feit, his second on decision. He then 
lost his third encounter on riding 
time, but won a consolation round. 

J.V.s Top Park Ridge, Lakers; Lose 11 
A 52-42 win over Park Ridge 

brought Royal J. V.'s to a 2-11 
rank as the seoond half of the court 
season gets underway. 

Leonia 
Royal J. V.'s dropped their third 

game to a larger, stronger Leonia 
team, 58-36. Bob Mead led the 
soaring with 13 points, and Tom 
Longa was dose with 11. 

Woodridge 
After leading Woodridge in the 

first and second quarters, Royal 
J. V.'s suffered a disappointing 40-
34 loss to Woodridge. 

Hasbrouck Heights 
Despite outscoring Hasbrouck 

Heights in the second half, Royal 
T.V.'s lost 54-32. Art Messmer was 
high scorer. 

Mountain Lakes 
Sparked by George Gundersen's 

16 points, Royal J. V.'s took their 
first court contest, 32-24. Soph
omore Bob Mead hit for 10 points. 

Wallington 
Despite valiant efforts through

out the game, Royal J. V.'s were 
outplayed 52-36 by Wallington. Jim 
Hirsh headed Royal scoring with 10 
points. 

Midland Park 
Midland Park trounced Royal 

J. V.'s, 59-24. 
Despite valiant efforts the game 

belonged to Midland Park from the 
third quautw on. 

High Royal scorers were Bob 
Mead with 11 points and Ron Heil
mann with seven. 

Park Ridge 
Park Ridge outscored J.V. cagers 

55-36, in a hard fought contest. Art 
Messmer was high scorer with 15 
points, and Bob Mead tallied 10 
points. 

Glen Ridge 
In the first game the Royals 

played down to the wire, but were 
defeated 39 .. 31 a margin of eight 
points. 

In the second game Glen Ridge 
pulled ahead early and stayed 
ahead to win, 54-28. 

North Arlington 
Royal J. V.'s lost, 76-33, to a 

much stronger North Arlington 
team. 

The Royals started out even in 
the first quarter, but by the end of 
the second quarter North Arlington 
had moved ahead. 

Park Ridge 
In their second encounter Royal 

J. V.'s smashed Park Ridge J. V.'s, 
52-42. 

Sparked by John Bogovich's 21 
points, Royals took an early lead 
and kept piling up points to finish 
10 ahead of the opposition. 

Other high scorers for Ridgefield 
were Bob Mead with 11 points and 
Ed Cartwright with seven. 

Glen Rock 
Giving Glen Rock a real run for 

its money, Royal J.V.'s went down 
fighting, 64-58. The Royal's spark
ling comeback in the seoond half 
for 42 points highlighted the game 
for RMHS fans. 
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Cagers Stand 9-4 at Mid-Season; 
Cop 6, Drop 3 in NJC Competition 

. Stretching their winning streak to four straight, Royal basketeers toppled Park Ridge, 
uppmg the total season record to 9-4 at the season midpoint and the NJC standing to 6-3. 

Royals emerged victorious in encounters with Ridgefield Park, Hasbrouck Heights, Glen 
Ridge twice and Park Ridge twice. 

Defeat was suffered at the hands of Mountain Lakes, Midland Park, North Arlington 
and Leonia. 

Lose to Vikings 
After holding North Arlington's 

star Dan Hesford to seven points in 
the first half, Royals saw him break 
loose for 16 in the second half, to 
give North Arlington a 66-63 win. 

After a 31-31 tie at the end of 
the first half, the second half hroke 
with the Vikings taking the lead 
and then the Royals were trailing, 
66-·6.3. During a struggle for the 
ball, a Viking slipped unnoticed 
down court where he received a 
pass for an easy two points. 

High scorers for the Royals were 
Shea Young and Dion von der 
Lieth with 20 and 18 points re
spectively. 

Swamp Owls Again 
The high sc01ing Royal hoopsters 

crushed Park Ridge, 68-53 by a 
predicted 15 points at Pauk Ridge 
January 5. 

Shea Young tallied 24 points as 
high scorer. John Bogovich hit for 
18; Dion von der Leith, 12; and 
Dave Berinato, 11, to assure the 
Royals of victory. 

The Royal five took an early 
lead and held Park Ridge 19-6 at 
the end df the first quarter. 

Lions on Top 
A capacity crowd of over 900 saw 

Leonia's Lions nip the Royals 
57-51. 

The Lions led the Royals 
throughout the game, but the score 
was brought within two points of a 
tie at the end of the third quarter 
when Rich Jones hit a jump shot 
just before the buzzer, shortening 
the lead to 41-39. In the final 
period the Lions broke away and 
ended the game 57-51. 

High scorers for the Royals were 
Jones with 17 points and Dion von 
der Leith with 14. 

Down Owls, 61-46 

Rich Jones and Dion von der 
Lieth combined for 43 points to 
lead the Royals to a 61-46 victory 
over Park Ridge and a 6-3 reoord 
in the North Jersey Conference. 

Ridgefield took an early lead 
and held it throughout the game. 
The Royal five jumped their six
point lead at half time to a margin 
of 15 points at the dose of the 
fourth period. The Royals display
ed fine rebounding and excelled 
on driving and fast breaks. 

High scorers for Ridgefield were 
Jones with 24 points and von der 
Lieth with 19. 

Lakers Win By One 
A foul shot with 30 seconds left 

to play gave· Mountain Lakes the 
one point needed to down the 
Royals, 62-61. 

Royals switched leads with the 
Lakers several times during the 
game, and with about a minute 
left to play were leading. Rich 
Jones and Dion von der Leith led 
Royal scoring with 19 points apiece. 

· Vonder Leith Cans 29 
A scoring spree with every V ar

sity member racking up a basket 
and five hitting double figures 
brought the Royals a run away 94-
70 victory over Wallington. 

Dion von der Lieth led the 
charge wibh 29 points, and Shea 
Young dumped in 20. Dave Beri
nato and Ken Konopacki scored 12 
each; Rich Jones added 11 points, 
and Steve Solomon hit for two 
points. 

The Royals held a steady lead 
and started gaining momentum in 
the third period and finished the 
game by scoring 39 points in the 
last quarter. 

Young Hits for 31 
Shea Young pumped in 31 points 

to lead Ridgefield to an 85-58 vic
tory over Glen Ridge in a North 
Jersey Conference game January 
26. 

Richie Jones and Dion von der 
Leith each hit for 17 points to run 
the score up. Royals started slowly 
and at the end of the first quarter 
trailed the Ridgers, 18-17. Royals 
edged a'head 23-22 when Ken 
Konopacki tapped in a rebound. 
The contest stayed neck and neck 
until one second to go before half
time Young netted a set shot to 
put the Royals ahead. 

Dave Berinato started the third 
period with a lay up and Royals 
took over, caging seven in a row -
Young, five, and Von der Leith, 
two. 

The second half belonged to· the 
Royals, who tallied 49 points to 
Glen Ridge's 23. 

Beat Glen Ridge Again 
Richie Jones tallied 22 points to 

spur the Ridgefie~d cagers to a 
70-58 swamp of Glen Ridge in the 
eighth NJC encounter. 

In the middle of the first quarter 
the two teams were deadlocked 6-
all. Ken Konopacki made a 3-point 
play and Jones canned a jump-shot. 
The Royals then took the lead, 11-
6. Through the gn.me, the leo.d was 
getting steadily larger until the 
final gap stood at 12 points. 

Jones was supported by Shea 
Young's 19 points and Dion von der 
Lieth's 12 points. 

Edge Devils, 67-62 
After holding a small lead for 

most of the game, the Royals turn
ed on the power in the final min
utes of play to upset Woodridge, 
67-62. 

The Rovals small lead held 
throughout" the game was lost in 
the final four minutes of the game 
when Woodridge tied the score 56-
all. 

Shea Young broke the tie and 
Dion von der Leith upped the lead 
to 60-56. 

Wood Ridge retaliated, but von 
der Lieth spread the lead to four 
points. 

Again Wood Ridge lessened the 
margin to 62-60, but it was the 
Blue Devil's final gasp. In the next 
few minutes Rich Jones hit on three 
free throws and Young earned a 
basket to clinch the decision for 
the Royals. 

Von der Lieth was top man with 
19 points; Jones hit for 15; Young 
14; and Ken Konopacki, 10. 

Panthers Win 
After holding the lead . for the 

first three quarters, Royal basket
eers were outscored in the fourth 
ptrr~-l-'1iliC! Midland Park took the 
gai~~; 51A9. 

'11le first half went smoothly with 
Royals gainmg a lead early in the 
second half on Dion von der Lieth's 
seven points and Rich Jones's nine. 

At the end of the half the Royals 
led 26-22. 

Despite the second half's open
ing slowly, Royals kept the lead. 
In the fourth period a 1-1 put Mid
land Park ahead 46-41. The Royals 
caught up, but Midland Park scored 
and froze the ball to win, 51-49. 

High scorers for Ridgefield were 
von der Lieth and Jones with 12 
points each. 

F acul~ Preparation, 
Student Anticipation, 
All Lead To A 
Successful Evaluation. 

Snows Adrift; 

Get A Lift. 

Life h Fine; 
Be My Valentine. 
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Cerone to Star in Senior Play, 
'In Twenty-five Words or Death' 

AI Cerone landed the lead role 
in recent tryouts for the Senior 
Class play "In Twenty-Five Words 
or Death," and suitable seniors 
were found for each of the unique 
character roles with which the 
mystery-comedy abounds, Mr. Dan 
Allen and Mr. Charles Gleason, di
rectors, have reported. 

Cerone, as Kelton Garwood, must 
portray a typical Madison Avenue 
man: His romantic interest, the 
young college girl played by Lydia 
Simek, has him hooked by the 
"final curtain. 

Comedy will be provided by 
Terry Potente. She will portray a 
birdlike English teacher who's al
ways fainting and muttering some
thing about dangling participles. 

Another eccentric will be played 
by N arrey Chime. As an old woman 
native to the island on which the 
play . unfolds, she will constantly 
walk around in high hunting boots. 

Sam Parisi, who will be a travel
ing hoop salesman, must acquire a 
Southern drawl to complete the 
effect of his role. 

Marc Miller's amazingly natural 
German accent won him the part of 
Carl. 

Betty Jean Pollack, like Miller, 
will speak with a German accent 
in the mystery play. She . will 
portray Magda, a sadistic woman 
who has had her fingers in more 
than Jne rotten pie. 

For the role of Nicholas, Mike 
D'Elia must act like a person with 
the mind of a demented seven
year-old child. 

Peggy Sokolik, who has a part in 
last year's production of "Sweetie" 
to her credit, will be a peroxide 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Sophs Smartest 
In Social Studies 

Steve Ross and Elizabeth Spring 
brought honor to the Sophomore 
Class by carrying away first place 
with a total of 57 points in the 
unusual question-answer Social 
Studies Department assembly. 

Seniors Connie Mucha and Marc 
Miller provided the toughest com
petition and kept the contest excit
ing to the last minute. 

Rusty Miller and Domthea Mat
thews placed third; juniors Bruce 
Riede and Arlene Robbins,· fourth; 
anch eighth graders Walter Graetz 
and Susan Lester ranked last, des
pite taking first plage in the junior 
high assembly on tire previous day. 

Seniors took the lead early in the 
assembly and by the half had rack
ed up· a 14-point lead with 39 
points to the sophomore's 25. 

Sophomores came to life sudden
ly in the second ha:lf and began to 
control the scoring and questioning. 
Correctly answering question after 
question, they added a quick 22 
points to their score to finish first. 

The following Friday all sopho
mores enjoyed the superiority earn
ed by the history panelists as the 
sophomore class left the assembly 
first - a privilege usually reserved 
for seniors. 

Carol Berk, Mary Ann Bozzone, 
Lucille Baldassano, Barbara Sch
wartz and Paul Fernhoff were 
given tickets good for a free ice 
cream sandwich because the ques
tions they submitted stumped the 
panel. 

Ice Skating Nice ... 
But Heed This. Advice 

Freezing temperatures mean ·fro
zen ponds - mean ice skating. But 
no one can slide blade-long into this 
frolicking winter sport and. come out 
on top and on his feet - without 
observing a few simple pointers. 

Pointer number one: on occasion 
little queerly shaped water-filled 
depressions may crop up. These 
commonly called "holes'" ·can· send 
an enthusiastic skater home shiver
ing witfl the slip oCa foot. 

Other factors to be cautioned 
against are the little kids schem
ingly skidding around. These little 
ones are especially dangerous when 
they unite into a battle formation 
called the "whip." Picking up 

speed, they break off and aim them
selves at onlookers, causing many 
an embarassing thud on the . . . 
you guessed it. 

As a result of heavy skating traf
fic, a snow•like substance forms on 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Tax Form Aid Available 
Does the government owe you 

money? It does if during 1961 you 
earned under $600 from which in
come tax was withheld. 

How can you get your money 
back? By filing tax form 1040A no 
later than midnight of April 15. 

How can you learn how to fill 
out this form? Second year book
keeping students are offering their 
services to any RMHS student who 
needs assistance .in completion of 
the tax refund form. 

Where can this assistance be ob
tained? In ro0m 232 every Thurs
day after school until April 1. 

What must the student seeking 
(Continued on Page Three) 

Middle States Assoc. to Evaluate 
Entire School Program, Feb. 12-15 
Adult School Draws 
Record Turn-out 

Adult Education School attract
ed approximately 500 adults - a 
record number - in its first meeting 
of 1962, Mr. Fred Prooopio, ·ail
notmced. 

The increased interest in boat
ing came to light with the large 
number of adults enrolling in a 
course in small craft handling. 
Members of the U. S. Coast Guard 
Auxiliary offer the course to give 
a practical approach to safe boat
in g. 

Principles of Percussion, a course 
taught by Mr. John Underhill to 
help the individual develop full 
confidence in his dealing with other 
people in business and personal life, 
is very popular. 

Other well attended courses are 
Speed Reading, taught by Miss 
Ruth Rodeman; Basic Bookkeeping, 
Mr. Edward Strohmeyer; and Arts 
and Crafts, Mr. William Reilly. 

High School faculty members 
teaching classes are Mr. John Hes
son, French; Mr. Vincent Libera, 
Spanish; Miss Audrey Burkhart, 
Advanced Sewing and . Dressmak
ing; Mrs. Adrienne Dorian, Short
hand and Refresher Typing; Mr. 
VVilliaiii Tou1kct, pian·j; ~~{r. V/illian"" 
Reilly, painting and sketching and 
advanced painting. 

Mrs. Mary Jo Hallam, a j)ast 
member of the faculty, is teaching 
beginners typing. 

----0----

3 Student Teachers 
Join RMHS Faculty 

Three student teachers joined the 
RMHS faculty in late January. 

Miss Carole McKevitt, an Eng
lish major at Jersey City, is doing 
her student teaching in tWelfth 
grade English under the direction 
of Mrs. Emma Farrell, head of the 
English department. 

Miss McKevitt willbe at RMHS 
until March 23. She told "Crown" 
reporters that although she has 
been here only a short while, she 
likes it. 

In her spare time, Miss McKevitt 
is a Girl Soout leader and works in 
her church with children. 

Mr. Arthur Mouricey, a social 
studies major at Montclair State 
Teachers', is doing student teach
ing with Mr. William Smith and 
Mr. AI Komblit. 

Mr. Mouncey will teach three 
senior history classes, one sociology 
class and one World geography 
class. He will be at RMHS for 11 
weeks. 

Miss Marion Rutkowski of Tren
ton State Teachers' is student teach
·ing with Mrs. Helen Connelly and 
Miss Toan Malocsay in girls' physi
cal education. 

Miss Rutkowski, who ls majoring 
in health and gym and minoring in 
English and psychology, will be at 
RMHS for nine weeks. 

A native of Jersey Citv, Miss 
Rutkowski holds many offices at 
college: president of a modem 
dance group, Senior Class Cabinet 
and chairman of Centennial (dormi
tory). She also belongs to the House 
Council and Executive Board of 
the Women's Recreation Assoc
iation. 

Drama, Music Units 
To Stage Assembly 

Lively skits, humorous mono
logues and other dramatic rendi
tions previously presented for •Royal 
Players meetings and comprise part 
of the program planned for a special 
evaluation assembly February 15. 

The primary purpose of the as
sembly is to acquaint the student 
body faculty and the evaluation 
committee with the club's extensive 
activities this year. 

The chorus will display the re
sult of its many hours of practice 
singing "The Lord Is My Shep
herd" in place of the usual Bible 
reading and part of "The Star 
Spangled Banner" in four part har
mony, The Men's Chorus will sing 
"Sentimental Journey" in four parts. 

The RMHS band will play "Fete 
Triumphal" as an entrance march 
and Alemeda (paso doble) and 
"Themes from Offenbach." 

The Dance Band \viii play "Tux
edo Junction." In conclusion, the 
band will give a rendition of "Man
hattan March." 

----o---~ 

Hedem ann, Liotta 
Win Debate Rounds 

Janet Redemann and Vincent Li
otta, the RMHS affirmative team, 
won the majority of their debate 
rounds at Dwight Mon10w High 
School January 27, defeating Mor
ristown and Teaneck and losing 
to Seton Hall by only two points. 

About 20 New Jersey high 
schools took part in the Debate 
Jamboree, Ric{gefield for the first 
time. 

The negative team - Barbara 
Stephen and David Fyfe - faced 
tough competition, losing to un
defeated St. Peters in the second 
round. 

The topic was: Should the fed
eral government equalize educa
tional opportunity by means of 
grants to the states for public sec
ondmy and elementary education? 

Janet, first affirmative speaker, 
copped first place speaker for her 
three debate rounds. Mr. Vincent 
Brennan, club sponsor, and Susan 
Krawiec, who acted as time-keeper, 
accompanied the team. 

----0----

Brownstein Elected 
Honor Society Prexy 

Wendy Brownstein was elected 
president of the National Honor So
ciety at a recent meeting. Carl 
MatiCione is vice president; Ruth 
Hamlet, secretary; Tim Moreng, 
treasurer; and June Hammell his
torian. 

Induction of members elected to 
the Honor Society at the end of 
last year and at the beginning of 
this year is planned for a mid-Feb
ruary assembly. During the candle
light ceremony Carl Maucione will 
explain the background of the so
ciety; Edwarq. Aston, the society's 
emblem; Nan Marcus, scholarship; 
Lon Pinkowitz, character; James 
Moreng, leadership; and Constance 
Mucha, service. 

Sixteen representatives of the 
Middle States Association of Col
leges and Seoondary Schools will 
be in RMHS from February 12' to 
15 to observe and evaluate the 
entire school program. 

As part of the evaluation, each 
senior high school will be visited 
two or three times. Teaching tech
niques and student attitude and 
performance will be under scrutiny. 

Students selected at random will 
be brought into discussion groups 
by committee members as a part 
of the committee's attempt to de
termine the school's rating. Like
wise the school activity program 
will be checked into by evaluators. 

So that the group which com
pletes its work on Thursday can 
attend a regular 'high school assem
bly, Thursday's and Friday's sched
ules will be interchanged, with all 
students following Friday's sche
dule on Thursday and Thursday's 
on Friday. The Royal Players and 
Music Department are responsible 
for the program. 

Dr. Kermit Stover, Superintend
ent of Schools of Marple-Newton 
Joint School in Pennsylvania, will 
act as chairman of the committee; 
Mr. David Jones, principal of Le
onia High School, will be assistant 
chairman. 

Language . backgrolllld.> will be 
provided by Sister Eileen Frances, 
principal of Holy Trinity High 
School in Westfield, New Jersey, 
and Miss Maria Rosa Ochoa of 
Dwight Morrow in Englewood. 

Sister Eleanor Maria, Associate 
Professor of Business Administra
tion at the College of Saint Eliza
beth, and Miss Helen Moore, a 
business education teacher at Wan
tagh High School in Wantagh, New 
York, will provide busioess educat
ion experience. 

Committee members also include 
Miss Eleanor Borshi, a music in
structor at Wallington High School; 
Mr. Edward Faller, a physical ed
ucation teacher at Middletown Sen
ior High in Middletown, New York; 
and Mr. John O'Brien, guidance 
counselor at Linden High School 
in Linden, New Jersey. 

Mr. Raymond Murphy, who has 
a mathematics background, is vice 
principal at Wood Ridge High 
School; and Miss Marian Scott is 
librarian at Westfield Senior High 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Troike, Miller to Vie 
In Oratorical Contest 

Dorothy and Marc defeated 20 
other juniors and seniors in run-offs 
of the oratorical contest on the 
American Constitution. to become 
eligible for final eliminations in the 
Febmary 9 assembly. 

Each entrant delivered a 10 to 12' 
minute prepared speech and a 
six-minute extemporaneous one of 
the Constitution. 

"Ws a valuable e:><perience. It 
promotes creative writing in history, 
provides students with a much 
needed speaking opportunity and is 
in complete accord with the Ameri
can competitive scene," Mr. Will
ial)1 Smith, sponsor, stated. 

Other outstanding speakers were 
Wendy Brownstein, Joe Pemioone 
and Janet Redemann, Mr. Smith 
reported. 
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Note to Male Fashion Experts 
Dear SeniorMale Fashion Experts: 

,Some other girls and I would like to know what we should do when 
it's 24 degrees and windy. We have to walk almost a mile to school and 
can't wear bobby socks, knee socks or leotards because they're taboo, ac
cording to you fashion experts. 

As I suppose you never did wear a pair of nylon stockings, I'll let 
you in on -something: in the summer nylons are hot, and in the winter 
they're no protection from the cold. 

Another thing: if you were up on the latest fashions, you would 
know that some outfits look better with knee socks or leotards than they do 
with nylons. 

We girls would like to be asked about the clothes the boys wear. 
Those checked pants and awful colored shirts are nothing to be proud of. 

Please think twice before you come up with any more expert views 
on girls' clothing fads: 

Thank you, 
Annoyed Female 

Battle Cry 
War was declared. Tension filled the ranks. Many battles 

had to be fought and each had to be won. In this war each man 
was for himself. He fought for his own cause. Much preparation 
and strategy was needed for a victory. There could be no slip-ups. 

Jlhe enemy-midterms. Military training~hitting the books. 
The weapon-knowledge. Victory could have been everyone's. 

lf not, why not? Lack of military training? Not enough 
weapons? Will you be ready for the next such encounter? 

Make It Just Like Always 
Strangers notice things when they vrsit a place for the first 

time. What would a visitor to RMHS see? 
He would see, for the most part, an excellent student body 

- properly dressed, orderly and high in spirit. Although the 
school is new, the students have built up traditions to be passed 
on. 

As a matter of fact, guests arc coming to RMHS in Feb
ruary - evaluation committee members. They will observe the 
school and its students, and what they sec will determine 
whether or not RMHS will be an accredited high school. 

These committee members don't want a great dramatic 
production of extraordinary behavior, and in this case th~y won't 
need one. By just being polite, well behaved, responsible and 
enthusiastic as always, students will certainly be good enough. 

(' lo remoH I SECRETARIAL 
SCHOOL 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
Personal Attention • Exeellenl Plaeement Serviee 
Classes start Feb~ July, Sept.; /or Catalog write Registrar 
480 LEXINGTON AVE. (at 46th), Now York 17 • YU 6-4343 
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You Owe It All 
To Those Birds 

If you find your true love this 
year on Valentine's Day, you owe 
it all to the birds. 

Sending valentines or anonymous 
love tokens dates back to the "med
ieval ,belief generally held in Eng
land and France that at !'he stmt 
of the second fortnight of the sec-
ond month birds begin to mate. 

Another belief was that if a 
bird flies across your path that day, 
you will be kissed by your true 
love before the sun sets. This does 
not include parading past your 
parakeet's cage _in hopes that ,you 
will catch him fluttering his wings. 

Sending valentines probably had 
only anaccidental connection with 
the Febmary 14 feast day of two 
saints who were ·each designated 
as St. Valentine. 

On St. Valentine's Eve young 
people of both sexes used to meet. 
Names were put in some kind of 
receptacle and each person drew 
one name from the opposite sex. 
Each man, therefore, got his Valen
tine and each became some 
woman's valentine; 

Thank goodness lovers aren't 
picked this way today. 

Remember, Valentine's Day isn't 
all hearts, flowers and cupid; our 
feathered friends had a wing in 
it, too. 

----0----

'Early Bird' Class 
To Get Royal Hat 

The early bird :_ RMHS style -
will get the hat. 

The hat displayed .in the trophy 
case ·beside the gym may be adopt
ed by whichever class submits its 
request first, Mr. George Koch, 
SO adviser, announced. 

Priced at $2 each, t.~e hat;; will 
bear the Royal "R" and the class 
year of the adopting class. 

"Available to only one class, the 
hats will be an excellent way of 
reminding other classes of your 
class's spirit and unity," Mr. Koch 
added. 

----0----
'lt's for the Birds.' 
RH S Custodians Say 

This reply to questions concern
ing leftover bread collected at lunch 
time led to the "Crown's" uncover
ing still another school welfare pro
ject. 

This project is carried on by 
school custodians to help preserve 
the local bird population. 

Bread salvaged from school lunch 
leftovers is· placed on the school 
roof or the ga~bage shed beside the 
kitchen after lunch each day. Since 
the practice was begun last winter, 
many birds and squirrels have 
found it a solution to their winter 
feeding problems. 
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New Dance Crazes to Explode 
Across United States in '62 

By Nan Marcus 

Christmas morning brought new 
sweaters and skirts to many girls. 

Margaret Marr sports a new rasp
berry sweater tmd skirt which she 
accents with a pink blouse. 

Joan Lester and Ruth Schaefer 
show off their West Point sweaters. 
Joan has two, a green and a white 
one, both with the traditional black 
stripe. Ruth's is a zippered cardigan 
in the same green as Joan's. 

Sherril Brent has a pretty floral 
print sweater in brown tones. 

Alumni Night 'also drew many 
attractive outfits. Janet Redemann 
chose a pert red, white and blue 
plaid skirt and vest set off by a 
flame red blouse. This outfit also 
has a nayr blue jacket trimmed 
with the same plaid. 

Connie Mucha also brightened 
Alumni Night with her teal blue 
sheath which has a round neckline 
and slim sleeves. 

Barbara Me Clurg dons an un
usual tunic blouse. Below its belt 
the tunic has a green background 
with a brown and orange print. 
A:bove the belt the background be
comes white with a green, brown 
and orange print. 

Marie Louise Cargill sports a 
floral print sweatshirt which gives 
the illusion of a sweater. Valerie 
Crowell wears a bright blue bulky 
V-neck. 

Red is a big hit again. Karen 
Lehtpere has a very attractive yet 
simple .. outfit: a bright red wool 
skirt and sleeveless overblotise 
which she wears with a white 
blouse. 

Coralee Kaiser sets off her black 
and white checked pleated skirt 
with a warm orange mohair sweater. 

See you next month with more 
frozen outfits from The Clothesline. 

----0----

FNA Dance Slated 
For After School 

Want to do something different 
after school? 

The Future Nurses Club recom
mends the "White Cap Social" 
from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. March 2. 
Admission is 25c. 

Last year's dance of the same 
kind sponsored by the Future Nur
ses df America was a huge success 
both financially and socially, Mrs. 
Carbone, club adviser, repmted. 

FNA hopes to see you in the 
gym right after class. 

'Splat'~ 'Knock-Out' 
To Reach Top Place 

The Twist, the Pony and the 
Bristol Stomp will be no match for 
the hot dances that will rage across 
the USA in '62. 

The "Splat" will make a big 
splash in danceland. Groups vary
ing in number from four to 20 wi!I 
fold their arms, join hands and wig
gle around each other, aH the while 
sashaying across the floor to a hep
ped up conga beat. Da, da, da, ... 
umph! 

A real knook-out will be, in fact, 
the "Knock-Out," in which partners 
join hands after donning striped 
smocks and tassled caps. They wi!I 
then run headlong against the wali 
to the tempo of a rousing Sousa 
march. The dance will end when 
the entire group is lying uncon
scious on the floor. This dance, by 
the way, is excellent for getting rid 
of guests. When they come to, they 
are usually in too much pain to con
tinue merrymaking. 

For ·the "Lima Bean" partners 
will grasp each other around the 
biceps and each slowly step back
ward, bending at the waist. Mter a 
few bars of the South Seas music, 
all wiil he precariously dose to fall
ing flat on their faces. The trick is 
to side step around slowly without 
losing balance. 

A slow starter which should tum 
into something big, the "Seizure," 
will begin a new fad of interpretive 
dancing. To do the ''Seizure" part
ners will stand back to back and tie 
their ankles together with red r.ib
bon. Then after peppermint Life 
Sav.e.rs are di•trib•lted, .. dancers will 
shake and tremble to a tingling 
Mrican beat. If, by chance, a dan
cer or his partner should fall, both 
must sit in a yogi squat until the 
end of the dance. 

----0----

Association Cure 
For Many Ills 

My memory was notorious for 
deserting me at just the right mo
ments, like when I was staring 
down at a beautiful history test. 
But all that's in the past. I've found 
a sure-'fire wav to remerriher any
thing - dates. 'case endings, etc. Ali 
I have to do is associate: 

Revolutionary Wm, 1776 - If I 
add Jim's license plate number and 
multiply by the number of warn
ings slips I got, I'll have it. 

Civil War, 1862 -Aha! Take the 
number of days 'till Bob's birthday, 
divide by the sum of my telephone 
number, add my Spani!lh av,erage 
and put it over Flag Day's date. 

Reduced Auto Insurance Rates 
Obtained Through Good Grades 

Spanish Amtitican War, 1896 -
Subtract my Latin teacher's age 
from the year Lincoln was assassi
nated (my father's age squared) 
and add the square of 26Y,. 

Good grades pay off in still 
another way. 

Reduced auto insurance mtes 
have been added to the familiar 
advantages of gaining good grades. 
Not only does the top student have 
a better chance of gaining admis
sion to the college of his choice, a 
better chance of winning a scholar
ship and a better chance of securing 
a job, he may have a chance of 
cutting up to $100 from his par
ents' auto insurance premium. 

State Farm Mutual began its 
"good student" discount plan in 
California in January. Under the 
plan State Fmm, biggest U. S. auto 
insurer, will use grades to sort out 
safe drivers from bad :risks in the 
16-to-25 age group. Good students, 

the company reasons, spend more 
time on books and less behind the 
wheel and have a better sense of 
responsibility than the poorer stu
dent. 

Insurance companies normally 
mise premiums by some 200 to 
400 per cent on a car driven by a 
16-to-25 year-old single male. 
Under the new State Farm Plan, 
a male student from eleventh grade 
through college .ranked in the top 
20 per cent of his class will re
ceive a 20 per cent reduction in 
his insurance rate. 

Girls under 26 do not pay the 
extra premium, as they me con
sidered more conservative drivers 
and thus · betteF insurance risks. 

Of course, this method isn't only 
for dates. Here are some examples: 

The beetle belongs to the class 
Cleopatra - Cleopatra had a beetle. 

The dative case ending for the 
Latin word nemo is nemini. Ba, ba, 
ba, boo- it's nemini. 

The Whiskey Rebellion started 
in 1794. In 1794 we took a litttle 
nip. 

In Spanish basta means until. 
Heat the pasta until 'is hasta. 

The formula for. salt is NACL. 
Na, clams are salty. 

A simile is a comparison with the 
use of like or as. Some people sim
ile like cheshire cats. 

As Lsaid, this is my method. 
Try it at your own risk! 
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Business Dept.Shows 
Right vs.Wrong Way 

A skit depicting the rights and 
wrongs in performing clerical and 
secretarial work was presented in 
January 18 and 19 assemblies under 
the supervision of the Business 
Education Department. 

Slopsville High, a school with 
sloppy, undependable graduates, 
was contrasted with Work Now
Earn Later High, a school which 
turned out mature, reliable students. 

Roles as stenographers, reception
ists and other clerical workers were 
taken by Lynn Ferrara, Kathy Pes
catore, Bob Sampson, Mary Ann 
Bozzone, Dale Stroever, Danny 
Boyle, Karen Rumpf, Jeff Nean
dross, Judy Marsden, Ruth Schae
fer, Maureen Healy and Genevieve 
Pieroni. 

The skit- was written especially 
for the assembly by Mr. Dan Allen 
of the Business Department, and 
Mrs. Florence Feldmen and Mrs. 
Deanne Langer directed the show. 

----0----

Metal, Paints, Tile 
Used in Art Projects 

Whether it he aluminum, wood, 
colored glass or tile, RMHS art 
students can make something from 
it. 

Advanced art students m·e paint
ing portraits with tempera paints. 

Arts and crafts students are mak
ing metal or wooden tiles, firing 
colored glass designs onto metal, 
making mosaic table tops from tile, 
modeling with clay and doing in
terior design. 

For interior design, also a regular 
art class project, students make a 
cardboard room to scale and con
struct furnishings from oaktag. 

All seventh and eight grade 
classes are working on murals 
which will soon adorn RMHS halls 
and some- classrooms.-

The 7-4 art class is doing ad
ditional \v'Ork on the Egyptian 
mural, which will again be hung in 
the library upon its completion. 

---0----

NEWI NOTEI 
The Library Council's Snow Ball 

brought the group a $125 profit 
and added a festive note to winter. 

Mary Ann Bozzone and Ken 
Konopacki twisted their way to 
first place in a dance contest, and 
Ruth Schaefer and Ken Konopacki 
tied in the balloon dance with Les
lie Bergamo and Bob De Luca. 

As a highlight of the evening 
Mrs. Lucy Squitieri, Library Coun
cil sponsor, did the twist. 

~ ~ ~ 

The French Club tentatively 
plans to tour the French Embassy, 
view the Frick Collection of eight
eenth century art and perhaps sam
ple some cooking in a restaurant -
French of course - sometime in 
February. 

The third annual S.O. Christmas 
project was climaxed December 22 
with clothing and five baskets of 
food delivered to five needy Ridge
field families and the Hackensack 
Children's Home. 

Faculty members. were surprised 
by the S.O. with 'boutonnieres for 
the men and Christmas C"OJi&"-'rf-t for 
the women. The entire · ·s{<i4ent 
body was given free ice fream 
sandwiches during lunch December 
21 by the council. 

----0----
ADVICE FOR ICE 

(Continued From Page One) 
the surface. This substance is cold 
and scratchy to the touch and many 
delight in showering fellow skaters 
with it. If one happens to be one of 
these fellow skaters, he may fight 
or run, although the latter is usually 
preferable. Of course, in the escape, 
one must beware of •both · "holes" 
and those speedy little demons. 

R.O'II~lG 
R.EPOR. '"fER 

"What qualities do you look for in 
a girUriend or boyfriend?" 

Paula Carbone, junior - "He 
should look like Gardne1· McKay, 
have qualities of James Dean 
and have the intelligence of 
Mr. Brezina." 

Joe Cascarelli, senior - "A sense 
of humor." 

Genevieve Pieroni, senior - "A 
pleasant, lively personality." 

Paul Femhoff, junior - "Both a 
sense of humor and a good per
sonality." 

Eugene Luccarelli, seventh grade -
agreed that a nice personality was 
important, but added good looks 
to his requirements. 

Rita Pribish, sophomore - "My 
boyfriend should be, and is, well
mannered with a good disposi-
tion." , 

Lilian Schwarz, freshman - "Hon
esty, I feel, is very important." 

Carol Maina, freshman - "I look 
for someone who is considerate 
and thoughtful." 
Over two-thirds of all the stu

dents interviewed rated personality 
first. A sense of humor ranked 
second place. 

----0----

Reiser Lands Part 
In All State Band 

William Reiser, sophomore, took 
the third clarinet part in the Region 
I All State Band Finals of entries 
from 85 schools in the northern 
New Jersey area January 5. 

App;rolcimately 1,000 students 
competed for the 129 positions, 42 
of which are clarinet parts. The en
tire band will participate in a con
cert to be staged in Orange, Feb
ruary 18 after four rehearsals. 

Additional tryouts will be con
ducted to determine positions in the 
All State Band for the entire state 
February 23, 24 and 25 in West
field High School. Tryouts are limi
ted to present members of both 
regional All State Bands. 

----0----
Evaluation 

(Continued From Page One) 
School in Westfield, New Jersey. 

Mr. John Simko is an industrial 
arts teacher at Sa yrcville High 
School, and Miss Mary Ann Ul
brich is co-mdinator of home eco
nomics at Jonathon Dayton Region
al High School in Springfield, New 
Jersey, 

The social studies field will be 
represented by Mr. Frank Volpe, 
vice principal of Scotch Plains-Fan
wood High School in Scotch Plains, 
New Jersey; English, 'by Mr. Ed
ward Wenzloff of Upper Freehold 
Township High School in Allen
town, New Jersey; and science, by 
Mr. John Zdankowski of Dumont 
High School. 

Mrs. Marjorie Mouncey, faculty 
chairman of the evaluation said, 
"We hope the student body will 
act as hosts, making the committee 
welcome and treating them as 
guests in their own homes." 

----0----
J ones Leads Royals 
In Glen Rock Upset 

The Royal hoopsters came out on 
top in the third game of the· season, 
defeating Glen Rock 59-54. 

The first three quarters of the 
game were controlled by the Scar· 
let and Red with a two-to-six point 
lead. 

In the beginning o£ the fourth 
quarter Shea Young tied up the 
game with a jump shot and the 
Royals took over. Rich Jones scored 
the last 10 points of the game, 
pushing the Royals to a 59-54 win. 

(More Sports on Page Four) 
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Senior Spotlight 

JOE CASCARELLI 

Transferring to RMHS from Jer
sey City in his junior year, Joe 
Cascarelli catapulted into the in
nercircles of school activities with 
his affable and easy manner. 

The gavel and protractor can 
symbolize this busy senior. He is 
president of his class, and his fav
orite subject is mathematics. Sin
cere friends are important to Joe; 
homework and gossipers, on the 
other hand, don't rate. 

Rattling home from school in his 
'54 Chevy, Joe usually stops off 
to sip a soda or two at the Sweet 
Shoppe and discuss his favorite 
New York Yankees or Oleveland 
Browns. A sports enthusiast, he gets 
his kicks from watching football, 
baseball and wrestling. 

At home, he spends his leisure 
time with an admiring .femalec-~ 
Missy, his wire-haired fox terrier, 
watching TV or savoring the spici
ness of his mother's Italian cooking. 

Joe plans to attend Newark Col
lege of Engineering to study aero· 
nautics. 

----0----

300 Take Part 
In Alumni Night 

The second annual Alumni Night 
December 28 attracted approxi
mately 300 Alumni, juniors, seniors 
and guests, who were entertained 
by a panel discussion, baske~ball 
game, skit and refreshments and 
dance. 

A panel of graduates under the 
direction of Mr. David Trauger, 
discussed preparation for college 
and the advantages and disadvant
ages of various types of colleges. 

Ridgefield's varsity downed the 
Ailumni basketeers, .58-49, in the 
traditional contest. 

Following the game refreshments 
were served in the cafeteria by the 
senior girls. Miss Audrey Burkart 
was in charge of refreshments. 

Entertainment, under the super
vision of Mr. William Smith, in
cluded trumpet solos by Charles 
Croce and John Ventola and a 
dance group imported from Televiv 
especially for the occasion. "The 
Sad Sam Quartet" - Ken Kono
packi,. Mary Ann Bozzone, Steve 
Ehrlich and Sam Parisi - rendered 
"The Mau Mau National Anthem." 
A new RMHS Alma Mater entitled 
"The National Embalming School" 
was introduced bv Marc Miller -
Ridgefield's Mitch. 

Music for the dance was supplied 
by the newly formed dance band 
under the direction of Mr. William 
Tomka. 

Joe Cascarelli, Senior Class presi
dent, led the group in "Auld Lang 
Syne" to close the evening. 

JOE PERNICONE 

France! Italy! Switzerland! Cuba! 
Bermuda! 

Sound like a travel folder? Well, 
it's close to it. Joe Pernicone, SO 
treasurer, has been to these places 
and many others, including Florida 
and Canada. 

Placing third in a county-wide 
weightlifting tournament held at 
Don Bosco High School in Decem
ber, the traveler is not only an en
thusiastic weightlifter but is inter
ested in baseball, pool and bowling. 

The Giant's up-and-coming quar
terback Y. A. Tittle and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers are Joe's favorites. 
As a Dodger fan, naturally, he 
hates Mickey Mantle. 

He has not always lived in Ridge· 
field. Coming here from Newark 
five years ago, he entered RMHS 
and. went on to be elected to many 
Student Council posts before being 
chosen treasurer of S.O. last year. 
He also belongs to the Math Club 
and Debating Society. 

Described by his friends as hav
ing a pleasant personality hut quite 
shy around strangers, Joe takes an 
active part in class activities. His 
favorite subject is math and he 
hopes to attend either John Hop
kins University or Rensselaer Poly
technical Institute. He plans to 
study medicine or engineering. 
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PTA Fair to Include 
Auction, Rides, Mav 5, 6 

A county fair complete with 
games of skill, an auction, rides and 
other carnival entertainment will be 
staged by the high school PTA 
unit Saturday and Sunday, May 5 
and 6, in Veterans Memorial Park, 
Mrs. Harold Boren, released. 

Proceeds of the fair will go 
towards the PTA Scholarship Fund. 
In the past, four students have re
ceived PTA scholarships from 
money raised by the PTA Council 
Capers. 

Highlights of the fair will be a 
community dance May 6. A live 
presentation will use the talent of 
PTA members. The auctioning of 
antiques and a book booth and 
booths run by various school and 
civic organizations are included in 
the PTA plans. 
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TAXFORMS 
(Continued from Page One) 

help do? He must bring his W2 
form which states the total earnings 
and tax withheld and a form 1040A 
if it is available. 

The service, new this year, was 
originated hy Mrs. Florence Feld
man to give practical experience to 
bookeeping students. 

Anyone unable to come in after 
school on Thursdays should contact 
Mrs. Feldman. 
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Jovial Jrs., Mighty Srs. 
Champs in lntramurals 

Girls' Intramural double elimi
nation basketball tournament ended 
January 11 with the Jovial Juniors 
taking the championship on the 
winner's side and the Mighty Sen
iors on the loser's side. The Mighty 
Seniors became the under dogs iby 
forfeiting their first game and win
ning all the rest. 

In a championship game the 
Mighty Seniors conquered the Jov
ial Juniors 16-4. The low scores of 
each proved the guards were on 
their toes. High scorers for the 
Mighty Seniors were Terry Potente 
and Jill Weston and Nancy Chimes 
was next in line. Gail Dunham and 
Pat Block scored for the Jovial 
Juniors. 

The Jovial Juniors who competed 
were Joan Lester, Gail Dunham, 
Bunni Boren, Lolly Malshuk, Pat 
Block, Nan Marcus, Gail Riba and 
Lois ·Becker. Mighty Seniors were 
Nancy Chimes, Evelyne Forster, 
Maryann Bozzone, Terry Potente, 
Ruth Schaefer, Jill Weston, Gene
vieve Pieroni and Gail Reinertsen. 

The next activity - stunts and 
tumhling - will be limited to 35-
gn·l groups. The seventh and eighth 
grade group will meet Thursdays. 
Miss Joan Malocsay and Mrs. Helen 
Connelly will run this activity for 
six weeks if the response is good. 
If not, it will run for a shorter 
period of time and something else 
will be tried. 
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Guidance Surveys 
Jobs and Colleges 

Learning about Ridgefield's in
dustrial community, introducing 
business houses to the school and 
inquiring about employment pos
sibilities for RMHS students have 
kept Mrs. Adrienne Dorian and Mr. 
David Trauger, guidance counsel
ors, busy. 

Mrs. Dorian attended the Mont
clan· Admissions meeting and Mr. 
Trauger, the Midwestern Colleges 
Conference. Both attended Rutger's 
admissions meeting and a meeting 
of various nursing programs, includ
ing two and three year hospital 
training and four and five year col
lege courses. 

Mr. Frank Malsey of the New 
Jersey Employment Service explain
ed the General Aptitude Test Bat
tery results to seniors. 

Mr. Richard Everson from 
Stevens Institute of Technology 
;md Mr. Leslie Thomas from Theil 
Institute interviewed possible appli
cants. 
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Senior Play 
(Continued from Page One) 

blonde with a phony manner. 
Pat Prior will acquire the snOib

hish manner befitting her position 
as wife of a wealthy Chicago meat
packer. 

The speed with which cast mem
bers are getting into their parts 
and their en1husiasm should make 
the production a big success, _Mr. 
Dan Allen stated. "Crown" report
ers on the scene at practice added 
that audiences on March 23 and 24 
should find the play uproariously 
funny, since the cast were still 
laughing at lines after two weeks 
of rehe;usal. 

The Stage Craft Club, under the 
direction of Mr. Thomas Connor, 
will take charge of scenery and 
lighting. Seniors are mged to sign 
up to help with crews. 
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SOPHS WIN 

(Continued From Page One) 
The · question-answer period 

began after questions turned in by 
the audience were screened by Mr. 
Albert Kornblit and Mr. Terence 
Murphy, who assigned point value 
to them and turned the questions 
over to Master of ('A;remonies Mr. 
William Smith. 



levine l~ir~ in ~tate 1 ourney; 
Tops in Distrid, Regional Meets 

Jay Levine, regional champ, shakes hands with Dave Wohlfarth, district 
champ, and Mr. Joe Costello, wre·stling coach. 

·----------~-----

Jay Levine secured third place in 
the State Wrestling Tournament 
after taking gold medals in the 
regional and district championships 

Other medalists from the Royal 
grapplers were Dave Wohlfarth 
who took the district championship 
at 105 pounds and Rich Luccarelli 
and Butch De Mecutio, who took 
second places in the districts at 1·56 
and 135 poundsrespectively. 

Levine, after taking the district 
then regional in which he downed 
both semifinal and final opponents 
5-2 and 8-3 respectively, went to 
Rutgers where he lost the semi-final 
round in a tough battle. 

Levine got a near fall in the be
ginning of the match but his oppon
ent sustained this feat and went on 
to decision Levine, 9-4, and took 
the State Championship. Jay then 
wrestled ·the consolation round and 
outpointed his foe, 3-1. 

Wohlfarth downed both his foes 
in the districts via pins but lost 
3-0 in the semi-.final round of the 
regionals. 
Mat Note: The Royal grappler's fin
ished their season 6-5 piling up the 
best mat record in school history. 

Nine Teams Compete 
In Girls Volleyball 

February 28 marked the begin
ning of the exciting volleyball tourn
ament. 

Every Wednesday and Thursday 
the girls meet .to play ·two games in 
the tournament which will la\St 
:tbout six weeks. Nine teams com
pete: three junior teams-Conquist
adores, Gunmolls, and Rockettes; 
two senior teams-Wildcats and Run 
Arounds; two freshmen teams-As
sorted Nuts and Rippers. 

Snonsors of these ·e:ames are gym 
tea~hers Miss Joan ~Malocsay -and 
Mrs. Helen Connolly and Miss Mar
ian Rutkowki, a student gym teach
er. 

Something added to the sports 
scene is -competition in N.J.A.A.G. 
Bowling Mail-0-Gram Tournaments 
by one junior and one senior high 
school team. 

Participants include Cheryl Al
brecht, Beth Ann Buitekant, Gail 
Dunham, Sue Nadler, Lisa Jaco
bei·ger, Chris Young, Kathy Roselle, 
Myra 'Weissman, Adele Sulley and 
Karen Burke. 

Royals Win Two in Semi-Finals; 
Succumb to Wood-Ridge,47-42 

After snatching two straight semi-finals from Mahwah and 
Franklin, Royal cagers lost the Group I Championship to Wood 
Ridge, by 47-42. defeated in the Group I finals, 

After the lead changed hands 16 47-42. 
times and the game was deadlocked 
10 times, the Royals downed Mah
wah in a 53-50 squeaker for the 
first win. 

The game was deadlocked 25-all 
at halftime and 46-all well into the 

At half time the lead was held by 
the Royals but was taken gradually 
by the final period. Von der Lieth 
was high netter with 12 points. 
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final qumter. The Royals pulled PRESS CONVENTION 
ahead and never lost 'the lead when 
Shea Young netted a two-hand (Continued from. Page One) 
jumper and a lay-up for a 50-46 eon, which featmed Edward R. 
lead. Royal high-pointers were Dian Murrow, director of the U.S. In
von der Lieth with 22 and Young formation Agency, as chief speaker. 
with 15. Attending the convention were: 

For their second straight win the Vincent Liotta, Pat Maley, Barbara 
Royals outplayed an inexperienced Gahn, Nan Marcus, Vincent D'Elia, 
Franklin quintet, 56-44. Aided by Luke Carbone, Sandra Boxer, Rose
Dion von der L:ieth's 22 points, !len Maucione, Elaine Crespolini, 
Ridgefield held the lead from start Barry Berlin, Lois Becker, Inge Lar
to finish. sen, Bonnie Boren and Janet Red-

Dave Berillato controlled the em~mn 
boards for Ridgefield, limiting ----0----
Franklin to only one shot at a tiffie, JUNIOR DANCE 
and was high scorer with 11 pofuts. 

The Royals, weakened by the in
jury of Rich Jones and plagued by 
inaccuracy at the foul-line, were 

(Continued from Page One) 
Tickets at $1 will be sold in the 

homerooms beginning April 4. An
nette Carbone heads the committee. 

!s Basebalt Starts 
Royal baseball fans, this is the 

year. Almost the entire squad from 
last year's 8-8-1 team will retum. 
The list of lettermen is headed by 
all-state shortstop Dian von der 
Lieth (.486 b.a.), Rich Luccarelli 
(.513), Shea Young, Phil Steinbach
er, Ken Konopacki, Bill Panachyda, 
Jim Moreng and Carl Maucione. 
Among these, von der Lieth, Luc
carelli Young, Panachyda and Stein
bacher were regulars. 

Maucione and von der Lieth will 
again head the pitchers. Though 
von der Lieth hung up an impress
ive record last year, including a no
hitter and a one-hitter, his turns on 
the mound will be limited unless 
there is a capable shortstop re
placement. It is hoped· that sophs 
Tom Longa, George Gunderson and 
Dan Klecak will take up some of 
the ~lack. 

Another weak spot is in the catch
ing department, since no catcher 
with varsity experience is available. 
Mr. William Smith, head baseball 
coach, hopes tbat Rich Luccarelli, 
last year's centerfielder, will de
velop into one of the best catchers 
in school history. 

Mr. Smith will be assisted by Mr. 
Ronald Gubula, who will head the 
.f. V.'s. 

The Royals will compete with 
fellow N. J. C. teams this year, 
among whom \Vood-Ridge is a per
ennial state champion contender. 
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They're Offl 
Heading into its second official 

season at RMHS, the Royal track 
team hopes to better its last year's 
0-4 record, and looks forward to its 
April 9 opener. 

Rc~uming to the team this year 
are Jimmy Hirsh, pole vault and 
high jump; Ed Aston and Jim Step
hana, mile run; Bruce Vanetti, 220-
run; and Mike Baron, shot put and 
discus. -

Other events which Coach Larry 
Valley hopes to find good men for 
are the 100-yard dash and broad 
jump. Coach Valley is also looking 
for a good relay team. 

The Royal track team is one of 
the few teams that will not be in 
NJC competetion. 
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EVALUATION ASSEMBLY 

(Continued from. Page One) 
Barbara Lohse of Royal Players 

narrated the show. 
Sophomore Vincent Liotta de

lighted the audience with his mon
ologue on bus drivers. 

Arlene Robbins did a dramatic 
rendition of a speech from a Greek 
play, "Agamemnon." Green make
up and startling lighting effects all 
added to its effectiveness. 

Dressed in flapper costumes and 
made-up in the mode of the roar
ing twenties, Beverlv Williams 
Annette Carbone, Ch~ryl Albrecht 
and Margaret Visconti enacted a 
Charleston routine. 

HONOR SOCIETY 
(Continued from. Page One) 

Mr. W. Arthur Skewes and Mr. 
George Koch addressed the mem
bers. A letter from Mr. Fred Pro
copio addressed to the group was 
read as he could not be present. 

Wendy Brownstein had the in
ductees light their candles, gave 
them the pledge and declared them 
members. A candlelight procession 
concluded the ceremony. 

For the first time, parents were 
sent invitations to the induction. 

A more permanent five-foot em
blem was made of metal and wood 
by Mr. Thomas Connor and painted 
by 'Mr. William Reilly for the 
group. Miss E. Margaret Sto-cker 
sponsor, expressed the Honor So
ciety's appreciation to them. 

Fridar1 Marcil 11, 1~01 
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In NJC Second-Place Tie 
Royal basketeers tied for second place in the North Jersey 

Conference with a 9-5 record for the season. 
After defeating Midland Park, 89-51, and North Arlington, 

79-62, the Royals dropped the last game to Wood Ridge, 59-50. 
The Royals outscored the Mid

land Parkers elJJch period and had 
piled up 46 points by halftime. 
Dian von der Lieth led at the 
boards with 31 points and was 
assisted by Rich Joi't!fs, Shea Young, 
and John Bogovich who tallied 18, 
1.5, and 10 points respectively. 

Stunning the Vikings with a 34-
point second period, the Royals 
upset the favored North Arlington 
team. The rebounding of Jones and 
Ken Konopacki slowed North Ar
lington's fast breaks, and 24-point 
totals by both von der Lieth and 
Jones put the game on ice for the 
Royals. Other high Royal scorers 
were Dave Berinato and Young 
with 11 and 14 points respectively 

After a neck-and-neck contest, 
the Ridger's gained seven points in 
a row to break the game wide open 
despite the fine scoring of von der 
Lieth with 27 points. 

Jones, due to a leg injury, was 
not able to play in the final game 
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JV Cagers E.nd Up, 2-13; 
Top Mt. Lakes, Pk. Ridge 

Royal JV Basketeers wound up 
their season 2-13, with losses to 
Wood Ridge, North Arlington and 
Midland Park. 

The JV's lost to Wood-Ridge, 35-
25; North Arlington, 62-26, and 
Midland Park, 53-35. 

Season. victories the JV's snared 
were against Mt. Lok:es, 31-24, a..nd 
Park .Ridge, 52-42. 

Spotllgllt fln-
8tlse!Jflll 
Knowledge of baseball terms 

makes the game more interesting. 
The abbreviation "R. B. I." means 
the number of runs a player bats in. 

Many positions have knicknames: 
the backstop refers to the catcher; 
the hurler is the pitcher. The com
bination of the pitcher and the 
catcher is called the battery. Key
stone is the combination of second 
baseman and shortstop. The area 
around third base is the hot corner. 

Even the baseball has many 
knicknames: the apple, rock, pea 
and cowhide. 

A player who's called a ball 
hawk is an excellent fielder. Play
ers who sit on the bench and ride 
the opposing players are Bench 
Jockeys. 

The batting order even has base
ball terminology. The first batter is 
called the lead-off batter and the 
fourth batter the clean-up mane 

Be a real fan. Know the terms as 
well as the score. 
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VON DER LIETH HONORED 
Dion von der Lieth was the unan

imous choice of 75 officials and 
coaches to the N.J. C. basketball 
fi_xst team and also a choice for 
the All-Bergen third team. 
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VARSITY BASEBALL 

Cliffside Park 
Ridgefield Park 
Park Ridge 
Mt. Lakes 
Wallington 
Midland Park 
North Arlington 
Wood Ridge 

PLACE 
Ridgefield 
Ridgefield 
Ridgefield 
Mt. Lakes 

Wallington 
Ridgefield 
Ridgefield 

Wood Ridge 

Glen Ridge Ridgefield 
Pru·k Ridge Park Ridge 
Mt. Lakes Ridgefield 
Wallington Ridgefield 
Midland Park Midland Park 
North ·Arlington Ridgefield 
Wood Ridge Ridgefield 
Glen Ridge Glen Ridge 

JUNIOR VARSITY BASEBALL 
. PLACE 

Park Ridge 
Mt. Lakes 
Wallington 
Midland Park 
North Arlington 
Wood Ridge 

Glen Ridge 
Park Ridge 
Mt. Lakes 
Wallington 
Midland Park 
North Arlington 
Wood Ridge 
Glen Ridge 

Park Ridge 
Mt. Lakes 

Wallington 
Midland Park 

North Arlington 
Ridgefield 

VARSITY TRACK 

Glen Ridge 
Park Ridge 
Mt. Lakes 

Wallington 
Midland Park 

Ridgefield 
Wood Ridge 

Glen Ridge 

TIME 
4:00 
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3:45 
3:45 
3:45 
3:45 
3:45 
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3:45 
3:45 

Wallington 
Mt. Lakes 
Park Ridge .. 

Leonia 
Mt. Lakes 

North Arlington ............................... . 

Glen Ridge. 
Wood Ridge 
Midland Park . 

. ...... Park Ridge 
North Arlington 

.. Glen Ridge 
Wood Ridge 

...... Midland Park 
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Vocations 
At Career 

to Be Discussed 

Night March 28th 
"I want to be a policeman when 

1 grow up," proclaimed the littl_e 
five year-old boy. "I like the1r 
suits." 

Perhaps an RMHS student has 
an interest in police work, but he 
has an opportunity of weighing his 
career choice more carefully than 
his little boy. He can attend Career 
Night Wednesday, March 28. . 

If the student is interested m 
law, beauty culture, the navy, tea
ching, science research or enter
tainment fields, there's an expert 
to help llim. Likewise, there will be 
a photographer, an aviator, an air
line hostess, an auto mechanic and 
a musician on hand. Twenty careers 
chosen by students in a poll are 
represented in all. 

The Guidance Department has 
added to Career Night's attractions 
a panel of Ridgefield business· men 
who will discuss pre-decided ques
tions for the student body: Is a 
college education necessary to se
cure a good job? What are the ad
vantages and disadvantages of 
working in New Y ark instead of 
New Jersey? This panel discussion, 
the first part of a three-fold Career 
Night, will start pmmptly at 7:30 
P.M. and will end at 8:15. After 
the panel, students and parents will 
proceed to their first choice of vo
cations in a specially designated 

(Continued on Pa_g~ T __ ~ree) 
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'Crown' Attends Press 
Meet, Wins 2nd Place 

Fifteen "Crown" staff mernbers 
- five each day - attended the 
38th annual Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association Convention which 
drew over 5,000 high school journ
alists from all over the United 
States March 15-17. 

The "Crown" was awarded a 
second place rating by Columbia in 
the judging for which 1,700 news
papers and magazines were entered. 
The publications were evaluated for 
style~ make-up, writing standards 
and overall quality on a point basis. 
The final point total placed each 
paper in either Medalist class or 
first through fourth place. 

"Crown" staff members attended 
lecture and discussion on all phases 
of journalism, exchanged ideas with 
other editors and examined papers 
from all over the country on di~-
play. · 

The series of meetings was cli
maxed by a Waldorf-Astoria lunch

( Continued on Page Four) 

Juniors To Stage 
Hawaiian Holiday 

The crowning of Miss Hawaiian 
Holiday by class president Bob 
Allen will highlight the Junior's 
Hawaiian Holiday April 13. 

The queen will be selected from 
a field of eight candidates to be 
chosen in special homeroom voting 
Monday, April 2. 

The Aristocats, headed by the 
Junior Class' own Joe Laterra, 
will ·supply music for the dance. 

Decorations, which will tum the 
gym into a tropical paradise, are 
being planned by a committee head
ed by Bonni Boren and Paul Fern
hoff. 

Refreshments in keeping with 
the Hawaiian theme will be served 
in a special lounge section, and jm1-
ior girls will present guests with 
Hawaiian Leis. 

(Continued on Page Four) 

SHOW, LATE CURFEW 

TO HIGHLIGHT PROM 
A floor show after midnight and 

the extension of the evening to 
3 A.M. will highlight the Senior 
Prom April 6 for 70 senior couples. 

The prom, held at W estmount 
Country Club in West Paterson for 
the second year, will commence at 
8 p. m. with a reception. Dinner 
will be served at 9 p, m. after which 
the seniors will dance to the music 
of Mel Arnold and a jazz organist. 

The Grand March is set for 10:30 
at which time the guests of the 
chaperones will select the prom 
queen to: be crowned at midnight. 

Another · innovation, breakfast in 
the school, iS planned for 4 ·A. M. 
by senior parents. Mrs. Rita Cas
carelli is chairman. 

·Mr. William Smith, Mrs.· Flor
ence Feldman, Mr. Al Kornblit and 
Miss Mary Lou Federico, senior 
homeroom teachers, will chaperone 
the affair. Mrs. Smith, Mr. Feld
man, Mrs. Kornblit and Mr. Stan
ley Dahl will be their guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Arthur Skewes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Procopio and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Koch will also 
be guests of the class. 
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Miller Wins Second Place 
r .. n':egion Orat:orical Bout 

Competing against six other 
schools, Marc Miller RMHS senior 
took a second place' in the Berg~ 
County Oratorical. C<Jntest spon
so·red by the National American 
Legion. 

After being chosen one of the 
two top speakers by Mr William 
Smith in his senior history class, 
Marc competed with Dorothv 
Troike during a recent assembly, 
winning the right to represent RM
HS in the comity contest. 

The contest included a 10-to-12 
minute prepared speech by each 
participant on a topic chosen from a 
list suggested by the American Leg
ion or of his own choosing. 

For his prepared speech, Marc 
chose "The Constitution, Worth 
Having, Worth Defending.'' 

Follo-wing the speeches, each 
contestant was given a subject hom 
a group of six sections of the Con
stitution, for which he had six min
utes to prepare a four-to-six minute 
extemporaneous speech. 

Results of the Middle States 
Evaluation, conducted February 
12-15, will be released when 
the reports are received from 
the committee, Mrs. Marjorie 
Mouncey, faculty chairman of 
the evaluation, stated. 

Piles of Paper-Backs 
Collected f~r Vets 

Paper-back books of all sizes, 
shapes and forms have been brought 
in by the student body to be sent 
to the United States Veterans' Hos
pital in East Orange to provide rec
reation for patients there. 

The drive is being conducted by 
the Student Council in collaboration 
with American Legion Roemer
Bolle1man Post No. 221. 

The goal for the chive is 2,500 
books, approximately three books 
per student. 

Books beyond the 1,000 count 
(Continued on Page Three) 

Seniors' Mystery-Comedy 
To Be Staged March 23 & 24 

Eighth Graders 
To Visit Capital 

The seventeenth Ridgefield Wash
ington trip is set .for April 11-14 
with about 1Q3 .eig.hth .graders -li.'lak- · 
ing plans to totrr the nation's cap
ital. 

The tradition began in 1946 witb 
the first Ridgefield class going to 
Washington. Since then, underclass
men have looked forward to the 
year they would go and upper
classmen back to the fun they had 
on their trip. 

11he class will be accompanied 
by Mr. Fred Procopio, school prin
cipal; Mr. Ronald Gubala; Mr. Leo 
McHale; Miss Margaret Dahl, class 
adviser; Mrs. Ruth Carbone, school 
nurse; and Miss Joan Malocsay. 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Nat'l Honor Society 
Inducts 16 Members 

In a ceremony including candles, 
a new ·giant . metal- emblem and a 
torch, 16 mc.m!oms were. inducted 
into the National Honor Society 
during a ,special assembly March 7. 

After Wendy Brownstein, presi
dent, spoke and Ruth Hamlet, sec
retary, read the goals of the society, 
Carl Maucione told its hisborv and 
Edward Aston explained the em
blem. 

James. Mo-reng lit a blue candle 
and explained leadership; Connie 
Mucha -defined service with a red 
candle; Nan Marcus explained 
scholarship and lit a yellow candle; 
and Lon Pinkowitz, with a white 
candle, defined character. 

(Continued on Page Four) 

2nd Period Honor Pupils Named 
SENIOR HIGH 

Dorothy Troike was the only 
senior and Karen Rossetto the only 
junior to obtain the straight A's in 
all major subjects and passing 
grades in all minor subjects necess
ary for high honor roll in the sec
ond marking period. 

Sophomores achieving high honors 
were: Michael Baron, Sandy Ep
stein, James Hirsh, Rosellen Mau
cione, Arthur Solomon and Eliz
abeth Spring and .freshmen were: 
Don Klein. Russell Muller. Neil 
Schme, Lillian Schwarz, Dolores 
Shockey. Susan Peters and Simon 
Borkowski. 

Seniors who achieved the min
imum o'f 2 A's and no mark lower 
than B in all major subjects necess
ary for hono'f roll were: Wendy 
Brownstein. Curtis Graetz, Dorothy 
Lange, Elizabeth Linquist. Cai-l 
Maucione, James Moreng and Con
stance Mucha. Juniors on the honor 
roll were: Bonni Boren, Sherrill 
Brent, Paula Carbone, Sherrill 
Cohen. Ros~e D'Angelo. Susan Kra
wiec, Ronald Klein. loan Lester, 
Florence MacDonald, Nan Marcus, 
Margaret Marr, Linda Pepper. Lon 
Pinkowitz, Bruce Riede, Arlene 
Robbins. John Sweeney, Carol 
Voigt, Nanne Wollmann and Bar-

(Continued on Page Three) 

JUNIOR HIGH 
Thirteen seventh graders achiev

ed high honor roll for the second 
marking period by obtaining 
straight A's in all major subjects 
and passing grades in all minor 
subjects: Gary Andrews, Robert 
Becker, Lesley Boren, Randi Han
sen, Jeffrey Feinstein, Susan Nem
eroff, Thomas Musso, Kathryn 
Showalter, Lorna Faraldi, Carolyn 
Krawiec, Eugene Luccarelli, Ann
elie Nissen and Elyse von Egloff
stein 

Eighbh graders named on high 
honor roll were: Valerie Crowell, 
Susan Jacobs, Susan Lester, Carol 
Maina, Paula Marcus, Barbara Mc
Clmg, Nancy Munitz, Madelyn 
Newman and Janet Sandman. 

Achieving a minimum of two 
A's and no mark lower than R in 
all major subjects were: Russell 
D'Emidio, Frank Goetz, Sharon 
Jones, Kenneth Traum, Frede1ic 
Alessi, Robert Blauschild, Phil1p 
Cooper, Loretta Heimbuch, Anita 
Kleinman, Kathryn Roselle, Susan 
Solomon, Joan Wylie, Christine 
Young, Karen Fitz and Daniel 
Hoberman of the seventh grade. 

Eight graders on the honor roll 
were: Richard Adelman, Robert 
Allian, Marie Louise Cargill, Gary 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Thrills and laughter await stu
dents and parents at the Senior 
Class play 'In Twenty-five .Words 
or Death" Friday and Saturday, 
March 23 and 24, at 8 p. m. in the 
RMHS auditorium. 

CAST 
Olive Bunker Hill .... Nancy Chime 
Miss Pruce ... Tixresa Potente 
Mrs. Van Pelt ........ Pat Prior 
]. ]. Hooth . . .. Satn Parisi 
Halley Hampton .... Peggy Sokolik 
Barbara Driscoll ...... Lydia Simek 
Kelton Garwood. .. ........ Al Cerone 
Nicholas ...... Mike D'Elia 
Maf(da ... .... Betty Jean Polack 
Carl ... · ..... . Marc Miller 

Six unlucky. persons· win a foam 
X contes( ill,ld ;eceive the "priv
ilege" of visiting a summer resort 
for two days'.la~e in:the fall. 

As wiim,ers;{pey<JJ.mre the island 
on which· the,: ·inn.,is .. located with 
three diamond smugglers and a 
murderer. Thus all their lives are in 
danger. 

Al Cerone and Sam Parisi will 
act as detectives in this three-act 
comedy-mystery. 

Admission is $1 and. tickets may 
be purchased at the door. 

Sets designed by students will be 
used for the first time in this pro
duction. The choice ·combines set 
plf!ns_mad~by S~mdy Epstein, Ron 
Deramo and Wayne Mello in Mr. 
Thomas Connor's mechanical draw
ing class. As practice · of his skill, 
each class member designed a set 
for the production, and the best 
were incorporated into self:s for the 
show. 

The mechanical drawing, indust
fail arts, metal, woodshop and art 
classes constructed the scenery 
under Mr. Connor's direction, and 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Gym Show Includes Panel, 

Folk and Modern Dances. 
A panel discussion on smoking 

and dances based on the theme Is
rael composed the Bhysical Edu
cation Department assembly March 
9. 

The panel was made up of seven 
seniors: Marc Miller, George Rob
ers, Ed Aston, Robert DeLuca, 
Mary Ann Bozzone, Regina Deder
ick and Barbara Schwartz. 

The Jewish Patch Tanz, some
times called the "Clap Dance" was 
danced by juniors Nan Marcus, 
Margaret Marr, Carol Voigt, Bonnie 
Spencer, Lucille Seufert, Sue Mac
Phee, Linda Passman and Loretta 
Pecorelli. The first five girls listed, 
portrayed hoys in outfits of white 
man-tailored shirts and slacks or 
clam-diggers. The other girls wore 
white blouses and skirts. The Patch 
Tanz is actually the Jewish Wed
ding Dance done at wedding re
ceptions. The girls continually 
change partners making the dance 
a good mixer. 

The Horra, performed bv the 
same girls who took part in the 
Patch Tanz with the addition of Sue 
Kiley, is the traditional Jewish cir
cle dance done at all celebrations 
and usually at the end of the festivi
ties. Sometimes called the Flying 
Circle, it is a very invigorating 
dance. 

Coralee Kaiser, Joan Lester, Mar
garet Visconti, Blanche Tornichia, 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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2,000 Hours a Year 
A recruiter for salt mine workers would probably avoid 

this statistic. And why not? The prospect of routine salt mining 
for 2,000 or. more hours for 30 or 40 years isn't an exciting one! 
• BU:ta!1yjob can take on the same characteristics of drudge
ry, boredom and low pay if it isn't the right choice for an indi
vidual. To a dentist who wrongly decided against engineering, 
the office might become a torture chamber as well as to the 
patients, 

. High school is the time to start narrowing down the career 
fields. Deciding to pattern your life after the courageous charac
tq in th~ exciting movie "Missionary in the Congo" may not be 
too effective. Actual-on-the-job people, though, may be one of 
the best sources. 

Each year RMHS invites many such people to speak at 
"Career Night" to help students see the careers they are consider-
ing the paper perspect~ve. . 

Life is too short to waste precious years in a mistake that 
can be avoided, and life can become too long if one's career is 
wrong. 

I Say, Chap, Look There 
How distressing! Some poor fellow dozing! I say, Alex, go 

give him a bit of a nudge with your cricket mallot. He must be 
suffering from some strange malady. 

0 'eavens no, sir. 'e' s got middle-of-the-school-term-slump, 
sir. Ay remember that one. All firey ambition in September, but 
if 'c don't snap out of it soon, all 'is blimy 'aste and 'ard work 
won't 'elp a triffle. 

Tnt tut. A shame. Well, let's he going, Alex. 

Weather Schmeather! 
Dear Editor, 

With all your iofluence, can't you coax, cajole, wheedle, usc your 
powers of persuasion to bring the weather back in line? 

I mean- remember last year's record 69.5 inches of snow and the 
unexpected vacations marred only by. the bet th,at they were eliminated 
from rhe spring vacation? 

But this year! After extra snow days were providea and we juniors 
initiated our Operation Snow Shovel plan - what happens? The weather 
plays another trick and deposits a three-month total of 29.5 inches, netting 
us a a lot of praise for our efforts, but no results. 

Phooey! I for one am sick of no snow. If you can't do anything about 
it I give up! 

Disgruntled Junior 

Someone's Missing 
His friendly hello, helping hand when something is needed 

and pleasant smile which make him so popular with students 
have been missed. 

The "Crown" staff wishes Mr. Harold Wallace, custodian, 
a speedy recovery from his operation. 
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Safe? 

Try Being Superstitious! 

Students Devise New 
'Candid Camera' Skits 

By Janet Redemann 
Can you think of a situation 

for Candid Camera? 
Steve Ross, Sophomore - "Have 

the camera keep a steady eye 
on people's feet (shoes, socks, 
method of walk) and see what 
they come up with." 

Linda Powell, Junior - "Take a 
nice shot of Miss Burkhart's cook
ing students stowing away those 
c.'Ookies that didn't turn out that 
well in their pocketbooks." 

Mike Cargill and AI Cerone Sen-. . 
wrs - "Have Candid Camera do 
as we did and set a partition be
tween a passageway. See how 
many people walk around it be
fore someone pushes it aside." 

An interested seventh grader - "Put 
a Candid Camera in the faculty 
room." 

Mr. Joseph Brezina - "I'd like to 
see a Candid Camera of Khrush
chev walking through a cemetary 
at midnight." 

Vincenc D'Elia, Freshman - "Have 
a faulty sign set up in a very 
busy area: a sign that says "To 
stairs," but really leads to an 
alleyway." 

Anonymous - "Take pictures of 
people watching an assemblv pro
gram, especialiy teachers/' 

Jill Weston, Senior- "Have a cam
era watch reactions of students 
when straws are not provided for 
their milk in the cafeteria· also 
serve spaghetti and hav~ the 
camera study people while thev 
struggle with it." · 

Paul Femhoff, Tunior - "Put the 
camera behind a mirror in the 
boys' room at RMHS. The ex
pression on people's faces as they 
comb their hair should be verv 
interesting." " 

Peter Jensen, Freshman - "Send a 
bowling ball back to its owner, 
switching the original fm· a new 
type of ball with no holes." 
Crown reporters along with Mr. 

William Smith suggest having a 
total stranger survey a homeowner's 
property with a ruler, pencil, paper. 
After the surveyor has jotted down 
several fake figures about nothing 
at all and after the homeowner has 
called the police, fire department, 
and his lawyer, tell the frantic adult 
to relax and smile. "He's on Candid 
Camera." 

By Nan Marcus 

Simple Lines Style 
In Spring Fashions 

The simple lines popularized by 
Jacqueline Kennedy will dominate 
this spring's fashions. 

Empire, princess, and straight 
but roomy lines are the looks in 
this year's coats. 

Cardigan suits fashioned of wool, 
cotton and wool knit, especially 
those with self-blouses, will be a 
rage. 

That waistlines are moving up is 
evidenced from the many high-line 
suits and empire coats. 

Ruffles and the baby doll look 
will also be found in many of the 
simple dresses for spring. 

Oval and square toed shoes in 
high-fashioned co-lors and natural 
will be especially popular and pat
ent leather again a. favorite 

Red, white and blue and deep 
toned pastels are the hues fo1· 
spring. Tmditional gray arid navy 
will also be popular. This spring 
brings fashions to suit any and 
every taste. Check next month's 
"Clothesline" for your spring out
fit. 

----0----

Annoying Situations 
Attack Unprotected 

A troublesome breed of situations 
occur during any typical RMHS 
day to exasperate and embarass the 
unprotected student. Think back; 
were you ever caught: 

1. Awkwardly bending down 
and trying to detour the cafeteria 
stampede while you retrieve a drop
ped book? (This commonly strikes 
on a stairway concerning a shoe 
which slipped off.) 

2, Waddling up the steps in a 
crowd with an armload of books 
and wearing a tight skut? 

3. Muttering under your breath 
as you tried hopping up the stairs 
with your foot caught in someone's 
pocketbook? Or worse yet, trying to 
untangle your foot? 

4. Bleeding profusely as vou slice 
yourself with the composition paper 
being handed out for the test. 

5. Blotting desperately at the un
sightly blob of ink which oozed 
from your pen while you were 
heading an achievement test? 

6. Blushing and giggling feebly 
as your orange squirted into the 
eye of the boy opposite you? 

There are just a few situations. 
Can you think of more? 

Conversational Problems? 
Join Ranks with the Many 

One of the hardest tasks I know 
is starting a conversation. I've al
ways envied those gabby indivi
duals who just go on and on while I 
stand there like . a mute donkev 
nodding at their witty remarks and 
sometimes contributing .an "Oh, 
really?" even though they've just 
finished a lengthy explanation on 
the habits of the anemic protozoa. 

Just picture this scene. I've just 
been introduced to my best friend's 
parents and I want to impress them 
with my intelligence. I come out 
with something I've read in Ripley's 
Believe It m Not like "Did you 
know that the Count of Timodukn 
saw himself being killed on the 
battlefield in a dream and 30 years 

later he was? They fix an "Are you 
completely crazy or only half way" 
look on me, mutter "Isn't that some
thing?" and make a mental note 
to tell their son to forget about me. 

Now I've learned my lesson. If 
you don't say anything to people, 
they think you can't talk, are bored 
and don't want to, are a snob or 
are just shy. However, if you greet 
them with "Have you ever seen 
such cumulus clouds," they assume 
only one thing: You are some kind 
of nut. 

Oh, wait, here comes someone I 
know. Jane, have you read "The 
Normal Habits o{ the Paramec
ium"? 

What's a good way to relieve 
pains and cure a headache? Carry 
a horsechestnut, of course. Don't 
tell me you said, "Take an aspu·in!" 
You're definitely a non-believer -
in superstitions, that is. Well, sit 
back and let me educate you. 

If you want good luck and a long 
life, carry an acorn. 

For snakebite use a cut onion to 
draw out the poison; and to take 
the pain out of an insect bite, use 
onion slices. Also a piece of onion 
on a shelf will absorb all germs. 

If you want curly hair, eat bread 
crusts. 

You early morning singers- stop! 
Bad luck will come before the day 
is o¥er. 

During a losing streak in cards 
simply get up and walk around the 
chairs. Your luck will change. 

Also remember not to stumble 
or trip at the beginning of the day, 
as this is definitely an evil omen. 

Never move downstairs in the 
same building, and for luck in any 
new . home send a new broom and 
a loaf of bread to the place before 
you arrive. 

If you're walking with a friend 
and an object comes between you, 
the friendship will definitely end 
unless the spell is quickly broken. 
The most popular way is for both 
to say "Bread and Butter" as each 
crosses his fingers. 

.Finally, if you accidentally put 
on something inside out, you will 
have good luck for the rest of the 
day if you keep it that way. 

The advantages of these helpful 
hints can't be measured. I'll send 
yo_u more when I recover from this 
snake poisoning. ' 
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Hey Look Me Over; 

Lend Me Your Ear 
I'm a Wildcat - not the Lucille 

Ball type either. I've earned my 
numerous marks of distinction -
bruises, sprains and scmtches - to 
establish my position on the girls' 
intramural volleyball team. Volley
ball's. a great game, and the only 
talents for it I seem to be lacking 
are skill and co-ordination My in
tentions are good, but the aim of 
my serves is a few yards off. 

I remember the first real game 
we played - against the Glen Rock 
girls. Half an hour passed as ex
citement rose while we volleyed 
for the serve. (The ball has to go 
over the net three times.) 

Finally the game started. The 
ball plummeted over to us and a 
simple tap would have d~ne the 
trick I managed to snare the ball 
in the net; but in attempting to un
tangle it, I entangled myself. It 
took five minutes of thrashing to 
free both. 

The next time the sphere came 
over, everyone rushed to the rescue. 
Amid crys of "I've got it" four 
Wildcats banged shins; two fingers 
were sprained and the girl plav
ing front row corner got a b~d 
scratch on her arm. The ball fell 
unheeded to the comt. 

I was the only casualty victim. 
My gymsuit ripped down the side. 

With no help from. me the Wild
cats won the ~atch. But that is the 
glory of years gone by. This month 
I'm going to make my most valiant 
attempt to better my volleyball 
game. That is, if I can get the girls 
to take me back on the team. 

"Oh, c'mon - let bvgones be 
bygones. Please?" . ~ 
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Here - and - There Ides of March Celebrated 
With Armbands, Silence Latin Club members plan a trip 

to the Cloisters to see ancient his
tory exhibits after the club's presen
tation of "Aulularia," a famous 
Homan comedy, Mr. Joseph Bre
zina, club sponsor, announced. 

Chorus members will attend a 
matinee performance of "Porgy and 
Bess" April 1 at the New York 
City Center T!heater. 

The RMHS Band plans to attend 
a Broadway performance of "Car
nival" Wednesday, March 28. 

The Band is now practicing for a 
spring concert to be held in con
junction with its dance in May. 

Members of the French Club and 
their guests toured the French Em
bassy, viewed the Frich collection 
of 18th century alt and dined at the 
Fleure De Lys, a French .-;cstaurant. 
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Band, Cho1·us Stage 
Evaluation Session 

Chorus and band members and 
Royal Players combined to present 
an evaluation assembly February 
15. 

The chorus sang "The Lord Is 
My Shepherd" in place of the usual 
Bible reading and "The Star Spang
led Banner" in four part harmony, 
after which the Men's Chorus sang 
"Sentimental Journey." 

The RMHS band played "Fete 
Triumphal," "Alaneda (paso do
ble)" and "Themes from Offen
bach." 

After the dance band played 
"Tuxedo Junction," the band closed 
with "Manhattan March." 

----0----

P.T.A. Raises Funds 
By Spaghetti Dinner 

Spaghetti dinners were served by 
PTA members to approximately 260 
Ridgefield residents in the RMHIS 
cafeteria February 3 as a part of 
PTA fund-raising. 

Mrs. Raymond Reinertsen, chau·
man of the affair, termed the dinner 
a social as well as a financial suc
cess and especially commended Mr. 
Norman Sokol and Mr. Robert 
Alessi, who cooked the spaghetti, 
and Mrs. Alessi and Mrs. Arthur 
Signoretti, who prepared the meat
balls and sauce. 

----0----

GYM ASSEMBLY 

(Continued From Page One) 
Janet Redemann, Judy Jablecnik, 
Barbara Zielke and Joanne Mar
zocca, dressed in tights and dull 
depressed-colored smocks, perform
ed a modem dance to "Exodus." 

The gu·ls interpreted the basic 
feeling of Exodus: "The never end
ing hope of the Jewish people 
against constant oppression." 

"Modem Dance does not tell or 
act a story. Rather it attempts to 
show or interpret a feeling or a 
mood," Miss Marian Rutkowski, 
student teacher in charge of the 
assembly, explained. 

----0----

SENIOR CLASS PLAY 

(Continued From Page One) 
members of Mr. Connor's stage 
crew will take charge of lighting. 

Heading behind the scenes com
mittees are Mary Kleyla, make-up; 
Ronnie Landgraf, costumes; George 
Roberts, properties and tickets; and 
Danny Boyle and George Roberts, 
publicity. 

Evelyne Forster, Ruth Schaefer, 
June Hammell and Judy Marsden 
will serve as prompters. The pro
grams were designed by Judy Nich
ols. 

Mr. Charles Gleason and Mr. 
Dan A:llen are directors, with Joe 
Pemicone as student director. 

Lowe Paper Company's annual 
invitation to seniors to tour the 
plant was accepted by 42 seniors 
this year. 

High points of the trip included 
seeing paper made and colored and 
visiting the secretarial and account
ing deparhnents. 

Mrs. Adrienne Dorian and Mr. 
David Trauger, guidance counselors, 
:tecompanied the group . 

A trip to see the TV show "The 
Price is Right," lunch at Taffenetti's 
a_nd a tour of the U. N. were high
lights of the Junim Tri-Hi-Y trip to 
~ew York City February 21. 

The Math Club will travel to 
New York City April 11 to tour 
the IBM Computing Machine Com
pany, see a film on computers and 
ask Cj_uestdons concerning the func
tions and operation. 

Mr. Harvev -weiss, club spon
sor; Mrs. Marjmie Mouncey; and 
the advanced alegebra class will 
accompany the club. 
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Musso Wins Essay Award; 
Kirn, Faraldi Win Second 

Thomas Musso, seventh grader 
writing on "Safety at Home, on th~ 
Street and _in the School," placed 
first in the American Legion Essay 
Contest. 

Glenn Kim and Lora Faraldi tied 
for second place. Musso will re
ceive a gold medal and the other 
two will receive silver medals. 

Leslie Boren and Daniel Consonni 
received honorable mention. The 
three top essays will be entered on 
the county and state levels. 

Latin students throughout the 
school wore black arm bands and 
gave a moment of silence to com
memorate the death of Julius Cae
sar 2,006 years ago on March 15, 
the Ides of March. 

The arm bands, either black shoe
laces or ribbon, and the moment of 
silence at 12 noon were the idea of 
Mr. Joseph Brezina, who had seen 
this done in other schools and 
thought it would be good for the 
RMHS students. 

Mr. Brezina briefed all his classes 
the previous dav and told them not 
to tell why the'y were wearing the 
arm bands untill2 o'clock. Need
less to say, this left many students 
and teachers wonderil1g all morning. 
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Redemann, Liotta 
Debating Champions 

Janet Redemann and Vincent 
Liotta outscored East Paterson il1 
the first Debating Societv meet 
held in Ridgefield with their af
firmative stand on federal aid to 
education. 

Mr. John Hesson and Mr. Vin
cent Brennan sponsor the group, 
and Mrs. Marjorie Mouncey and 
Mr. JosephBrezina acted as judges. 

Ridgefield will face East Pater
son in a return match in the near 
future at the East Paterson High 
School. 

----0----
CAREER NIGHT 

(Continued from Page One) 
room and remain there until 9 p. m. 
The second and final round begins 
then and the entire program will be 
completed by 9:40. 

Small-Scale Scoops 
The pixies and gremlins were stu

dents, the Irish Jig h1rned into the 
Twist and records were substituted 
for the traditional bow and fiddle 
at the "Shamrock Hop" sponsored 
by the Seventh Grade Mavch 16. 
Marlene Dubee and Juergen Merkel 
won the dance c.'Ontest and door 
prizes were awarded. .. .. ~ 

Paula Carbone and Coralee Kai
ser sang "The Man I Love" as the 
main feature of the March 7 meet
~g of. the Royal Players. In keep
mg w1th the .mood set, six . other 
members recited poems with the 
same theme, including original 
poems by Margaret Visconti and 
Arlene Robbins. Barbara Stephen 
delivered an original monologue in 
the same mood. 

SR. HIGH HONOR ROLL 

( C ontinucd from Page One) 
bara Zielke. Sophomores led the 
honor list with 20; Susan Rubin, 
Gilda Sciacchetano, Lillian Taube, 
Marsha Thaler, John Tomka, Abbie 
Winick off, David Wohlfarth, Elaine 
Crespolini, Robert Guidi, Barbara 
Lohse, Barbara Malkinski, Eileen 
Rettenmaier, Sandra Boxer, David 
Fyfe, Robert Heflich, George Leon
ard, Vincent Liotta, Patricia Malev 
April Olson and Steven Ross. ~ ' 

Freshmen on the honor roll list 
were: Maureen Bernhardt, Susan 
Drexler, Gregory Hansen, Camlyn 
Hess, Christine Kapitula, Arthur 
Korzelius, Dorothea Matthews, Jos
eph Potente, Claudia Sammartino, 
Dale Breitling, Dorothy DeAngelis, 
Kenneth Hofmann, William John
son, Linda Rotello and David. Wil
son. 

Credit list for which all B's or 
better in majors and passing grades 
in all J_Binor subjects are necesmy, 
wa achiCved by seniors Judith Nich
ols and Dion von der Leith .and 
juniors Che1yl Albrecht Annette 
Carbone, L~ke Carbon'e, Claire 
Childs, Carol Osowski, Dorothv 
Pecora, Gail Riba and Barbara Step
hen Sophomores on the credit list 

. Varied-colored sketches portray
log e~eh season, door prizes __ qnd a 
Twist contest highlightened the 
Sophomore Class' "Four Seasons" 
dance March 9. Lou Cassese and 
Effie MacDonald twisted their way 
to first place and Butch DeMecurio 
and Ann Cascarelli carried off 
honors in the slop ocntest. Sponsor 
of this afifair was Mr. Terence Mur
phy. 

RMHS students brought il1 527 
pounds of good used clothing dur
ing the annual Save the Children 
Federation Clothing Drive con
ducted by Jr. Tri-Hi-Y March 5-7. 

The clothing was packed by club 
members for shipment to needy in 
Southern mountain areas, under the 
supervision of Miss Margaret· Druhl 
club adviser. ' 
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p APER-BACK DRIVE 

(Continued from Page One) 
will be sent to other vetemns' hos
pitals throughout New Jersey. 

All books collected will be screen
ed within the school for cleanliness 
completeness and content befor~ 
being shipped off. 

"This drive enables families to 
clean out their book shelves, and it 
also is another worth-while service 
RMHS is performing for our com
munity," Jay Brownstein, chai1man 
of the paper-back book drive com
mittee, stated. 

were: Bm·bara Susinno, Rosemarie 
Saporito, Martin Borelli, George 
Damroth, Stephanie Dobrynski, 
Anne Erikson, Ronnie Heilmann, 
Robert Leone, Camille Mancuso, 
Andrew Mehlman, Robert Mead, 
Johanna Novack and Neil Cooper; 
and freshmen named were: Mar
jorie Auda, Lorraine Y!ichaelson, 
Raymond Schott, Janice Schwartz, 
Rosemarie Anderson, Loraine At
tanasio, Robert Berger. Joyce Bien
kowski, Carolyn Borelli and Ronald 
Valle. 
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Senior Spotlight 

RUTH HAMLET 

A seasoned traveler from way 
back, Ruth Hamlet was born in 
England, came to New York at the 
age of three and moved to Ridge
field when.she was 10. 

She has journeyed up and down 
the eastern seaboard and has been 
to Iceland, France and Indiana. 

A diligent worker who hates af
fected people, Ruth is secreta1y of 
the Honor Society, president of the 
Library Council and corresponding 
secretary of Tri-Hi-Y and belongs 
to the French Club. In the past 
she has been treasurer of her class 
treaurer of Library Council ancl 
president of Tri-Hi-Y. 

Though watching sports car races 
~eading, club meetings, and listen~ 
mg to classical music, which in
cl~des many Strauss Waltzes, keep 
t~1 h~zel-eyed senior busy, Ruth 
fmd tll11e to baby-sit or help her 
neighbor in math and reading. 

High among her favorites are 
spmt clothes; Italian, German and 
Jewish food; Hany Belafonte and 
Yul Bryner; H.udv Wiegand her 
boyfriend; her dog Butch; and her 
'.57 white Austin-Healy Sprite. 

Among honors, Ruth has earned 
numerous pins for the Library 
Council, R' s for scholastic achieve
ment and a citzenship award 

Ruth's future plans include at
teding Trenton State Teacher's, 
Connecticut or Douglass and be
coming an elementary school tea
cher or teaching home economics. 

----0-----

w ASHINGTON TRIP 

(Continued from Page One) 
The group will depart at 6 A. M. 

Wednesda~ an~l reach Gettysburg 
~ennsylvama vm the Turnpike in 
trme for lunch. If all goes as plan
~ed ~he class will reach Washington 
m tll11e for dinner. Duril1g three 
days the class will sightee, strain 
necks and wear down heels. On the 
Saturday of then· return they will 
spend some time at Annapolis Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, Maryland. 

The Eighth Grade raised money 
for this trip by selling 3,000 pounds 
of fruitcake and paying $45 each 
in dues. 

Total expenses of the trip will 
com~ to about $60 per person, in
cludmg hotel aocomodations meals 
insmance, a class picture ~nd th~ 
admission of several sights. 

MARC MILLER 

Although Marc Miller is called 
Romeo of the Senior Class, a friend
ly guy and a loafer by his friends, 
the record shows that he has also 
found time to serve as an S.O rep
resentative and a class cabinet mem
ber and to win the right to repre
sent RMHS in the American Legion 
Oratorical Contest. 

Marc's disposition varies from 
hot-tempered to easy-going. He 
brags about his '53 Buick, which 
has been called everything from a 
"tank" to a "hearse with a white 
top," and has a habit of tugging at 
his shirt collar when satisfied with 
something. 

Although Marc reported no spec
ial .or unusual experience, he has 
worked in Modell's and Palisades 
Amusement Park and has been to 
Florida and Canada sil1ce moving 
to Ridgefield from the Bronx in 
1954. 

Marc especially enjoys dating, 
stylish clothes, football and Jewish 
foods and admits to an interest in 
a certain sophomore girL He col
lects records, of which "Runaround 
Sue" is his favorite. He dislikes 
doublecrossers and people who talk 
before they think. 

Marc plans to attend Rutgers and 
become a doctor or a biologist. 

----0----

JR. HIGH HONOR ROLL 

(Continued from Page One) 
Greenberg, Geraldine Haubold, 
Marion Mead, Edward Shea, Paul 
Svorec, Carol Sprusansky and 
Virginia Ross. 

Seventh graders who made the 
credit list - all B' s or better in all 
major subjects and passing in all 
minors were: David Zacher, Den
nis Zucchino, Marc Deutch, Al
bert Fritz, Richard Guidi, Glenn 
Kim, Daniel Osnato, Jane Stein, 
Frank Wolak, Thomas Forstik, 
Sandra Do·rian, Madelyn Brown, 
Howard Cohen, Michael Herbig, 
Henry Tomlin, Tanis Uttel, Anita 
Malnig and Stephen Rizetta 

Eighth graders on the credit 
list were: George Avery, Joseph 
Mosolino, Michael Birch wale, Ar
thur Eriksen, Barbara Kapitula, 
Renee De George, Cynthia Fritsche, 
Susan La Mote, William May and 
Mark Widner 

t'lu l'e 111 o HI sr~~~~~~AL 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL TRAINING 

Peroonal Attention Exeellent Plaeement Serviee 
Classes start Feb~ July, &pt.; for Catalog write Regi$trar 
480 LEXINGTON AVE. (at 46th), New York 17 • YU 6-4343 

CAREER BOUND? Prepare for a preferred secretarial -position in the field of 
your ~boice! Spectal 2-~ear and l-1rear courses for high school graduates. Dis~ 
tingmshed. faculty. Indtviduallze4 guidance, placement service. New classes: 
Feb .• Jub. Sept. Catalog. Wrtte or phone the Assistant Director today. 

BERKELEY SCHOOL 
SECRETARIAL 

420 Lexington A van ue 
New York17, New York 

MU 5·3418 

22 P..ospect Street 
Ea•t Orange, New Jersey 

OR 3-1246 

122 Maple Avenue 
WhitePiains,NewYork 

WH 8•6466 
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Royal ~inlermen. Drop Two: ~e~e.r, Royal Nine TieJ With Wallington, 
c2~~!~~t~~rlm, Brownstem Wm North Arlington for N J C Top Spot 

Mountain Lakes limited Ridge
field's track squad to three third 
places in the opener April 11 tak
ing th·e meet, 96-3. 

Winning dashes for the Royals 
were senior Jim Weber, who took 
third place in the 440-yard dash, 
and freshman Jay Brownstein, who 
placed third in the mile 1un. In 
field events Jim Weber place third 
in the high jump. 

" " " 
PARK RIDGE 

Royal cinde1man were downed 
·by the Park Ridge Owls, 95-12, 
in the second meet April 18. 

Jim Weber placed t;hird in the 
220-ymd dash and first in the 
440-yard dash with a time of 58 
seconds. Ed Cortright took third 
place in the 880-yard run, and 
Barry Berlin snatched third in the 
one-mile nin. 

In field events Weber took sec
ond place in the shot put and third 
place with the discus throw. 

----0----

Products Of Students 
Shown at PTA Meeting 

Products made by Ridgefield stu
dents in Fine Arts, Domestic Arts 
and Industrial Arts were exhibited 
at the May 2 PTA meeting as part 
of an Education in Action series. 

As parents, teachers and stu
dents circled the gym looking at 
items on display, background music 
was provided by tapes of student 
singers and musicians. 

Items of interest included Mike 
Ca_rgilYs sui{ board., a hJ.fi cah;:ner-, 
gun racks and a model of the set 
of the senior play. 

Children's party settings were 
presented by cooking classes. 

Easter outfits made in sewing 
classes were modeled, and dresses, 
shorts and other garments con
structed by seventh and eighth 
graders, clothing I and advanced 
clothing students were on display. 

Refreshments were served follow
ing the display. 

----0----

s 0 Dance Slated 
For Friday, May 11 

Girl ask boy? 
Yes, that's right. At 0e SO 

dance, with its unique Sad1e Haw
kins theme, the girl can ask the 
boy to dance, with occasional boy's 
choices for a change. The time for 
the shindig is May 11 from 7:30 
to 11 P.M. 

F. T. A. Club Visits 

Trenton State Campus 
Seventeen members of the Ridge

field High School Future Teachers 
of America club visited the Tren
ton State campus March 21. They 
were greeted by members of the 
College Student Education Assoc
iation and representatives of the 
college admissions office. 

After a luncheon, they were 
taken on guided tours of the cam
pus and later attended a brief 
question-and-answer session to ob
tilin 11dditional information about 
the college. 

FT A visits are arranged by the 
Trenton State Admissions Office to 
give high school •students an op
pmtunity to gain a more complete 
knowledge of a college community 
environment. 

Visiting the campus were Bar
bara Zielke, Bonni Boren, Sue 
MacPhee, Nan Marcus, Margaret 
Marr, Gail Riba, Karen Rossetto 
and Susan Krawiec. 

Also Carolyn Borelli, Carolyn 
Hess, Lorraine Michaelsen, Lillian 
Schwarz, Sherrill Cohen, Joan Les
ter, Charles Croce,, Mrs. Maude 
Skewes and Miss Ruth Rodeman. 

----0----

Electron Subject Of 
Science Assemblies 

The electron was the subject for 
discussion and experiments by phy
sics, biology and chemistry stu
dents in the Science Department 
assemblies Apd 26 and 27. 

Freshmen Ronald Jarvis and 
Dorothea Matthews provided basic 
information of the size, weight and 
location of the electron, touching 
on static electricity, lightning and 
current circuits. The general sci
ence class exhibited a model gen
erator and a Jacob's ladder, an arc~ 
ing spark. 

Biological experiments showing 
the role elech·ons play in everyday 
life were perfOTmed by Bill Priftis, 
Rudy Solar, Thomas Dato and 
George Gunderson. Iodine and pro
tein test were made. 

Juniors Lon Pinkowitz and Bob 
Allen showed the electron as a 
proton in an electron tube and the 
effect of electrons on the gieger 
counter. 

Bob Kisker, Joe Pernicone and 
George Roberts, senior chemistry 
students, conducted color changes 
in various elements and completed 
the program by making hydrogen. 

RMHS Teems With Teachers 
(Continued from Page One) 

Dave Smith and Karen Rumpf. 
Science department members 

were Tony Tana, Ed Aston, Marc 
Miller. Peggy Sokolik, and Alf 
Erickson. 

Teaching foreign languages were 
Connie Mucha, Wendy Brownstein, 
Bob DeLuca and Joe Perniconc. 

Judy Marsden taught Mr. Dan 
Allen's typing classes. Joan Ziegler 
was Miss Jane Verdon; Phyllis Um
brino, Mrs. Deanna Langer; and 
Kathy Pescatore, Mrs. Florence 
Feldman. 

Ruling in the gym for the day 
were Gail Reinertsen, Nancy 
Chime, George Roberts, Mary Ann 
Bozzone and Ken Konopacki. 

Sam Parisi acted as Mr. John 
Tomka and Mr. Thomas Connor's 
industrial arts classes were taught 
by 'Donv ·Carbone and Paul Swen
sen. Bill Herten was Mr. Ronald 

Gubala. 
Arlene Cornelius was Miss Aud

rey Burkhardt, and Ronnie Zlotnik 
handled cooking and sewing. 

Fran Cerbo, Virginia Ferrante, 
Lynn Ferrara, Genevieve Pieroni 
and Pat Ocholowski filled school 
secretarial positions. Jill Weston 
took over seventh and eighth grade 
guidance. 

On the cafeteria staff were Sally 
Porth, Edith Bongiovanni, Betty 
Jean Pollack, Pat Prior, Ronnie 
Landgraf, Judith Matthews and 
Ann Maci. 

Seniors had their own faculty 
room in the farnilv living room 
with soda permitted as a special 
privilege. 

Their work day ended at the 
beginning of sixth period with early 
dismissal to alloW time to prepare 
for the prom. 

With a 3-1 record Royal diamondmen arc tied for first place in the NJC with North 
Arlington and Wallington at press time. l11e Royal nine hold a 5-1 record with non-league victor
ies over Cliffside Park and Ridgefield Park. 

Dion von der Lieth hurled a ---~--------------~----------
three-hit game to give the Royals Dion von der Lieth hurled a one- Home Run Wallops 
a 3-0 victory over Midland Park. hit, 8-0 shutout against Mountain Wallington 4-3 

Rich Luccarelli scored the game's Lakes in the Royals first N.J. C. Dion von der Lieth's three-run 
fl.rst 1un 1'n th·e second l·nnl·ng after diamond appearance. h b h th R'd f' ld · 1 d d II d 10 omer roug t e 1 ge 1e · nme takl·n·g fiT. st for bel·ng hl't by a Roya iarnon men co ecte f b h' d 4 3 . 

h 1 d I b II Th rom eo m to a - vwtory over 
Pitch. He came all the way home its and P aye error ess a · ey 11 · h d N J C 

scored three runs in the fourth and Wa ington m t e secon · · · 
when Shea Young's bouncer to the fifth frames and added two more in outing. 
mound was misplaced for a three- the seventh. Von der Lieth's blast came in the 
base error. Young crossed the plate fifth inning with the Royals behind 
on Ken Konopacki's sacrifice fly Phil Steinbacher was big man 
to left. with the bat for the Royals, doub- 3-1, two outs, and two men on 

Von der Leith scored the last ling in the fourth to score Bill Pan- base. 
h d d d L . h d Carl Maucione went the pitching Royal run in the sixth. He walked, ac Y a an von er 1et an 

1 · · I · h f'fth route for the Royals. took third on a mishandle of Phil c outmg a smg e m t e 1 to 
Steinbacher's shot to short and knock in two more tallies. Ken 
carne home when Young's grounder Konopacki singled to score Stein
went through the third baseman's bacher in the fourth, and Carl 
legs. Maucione's single scored Konopacki 

Von der Lieth was in trouble at in the fifth. 
the mound in the second and sev
enth innings, but snappy double 
plays got him out of it. 

Bill Panachyda and Jim Moreng 
whacked the only Royal base hits. 

Down Raiders, 8-3 
Royal diamondmen won their 

first game against Cliffside Park, 
8-3. 

Royal basemen piled up one run 
in the first inning, three runs in the 
second, one in the fifth and three 
more in the sixth. Cliffside Park got 
their runs in the fourth and fifth 
innings. 

Junior Class Dance 
(Continued Frortt -Page-On-e) 

Bor.cn and Paul Fernhoff. 
'Winner of the door prize, a 

transistor pocket radio, was Jay 
Levine. 

Refreshments were served in the 
corridor between the girls and. boys 
gym \vith tables, lighting and dec
·orations adding to the atmosphere. 

Prior to the dance the Junior 
Class presented Mr. Rudy Penza, 
class adviser, with a boutonniere 
and his wife with a gardenia cor-
sage. 

----0---·-

Senior Prmn 
(Continued from Page One) 

ment- Elinor LaForge, who has 
performed for the · King and 
Queen of England, and Mel 
Lawrence, a comedian who had 
everyone rolling. 

Scene III: Grand March followed 
by the crowning of Prom Queen, 
Lynn Ferrara. 

Scene IV: Coffee and dessert. 
Scene V: Dancing to AI Mayer's 

band until 3 A. M. 
ACT III 

Scene I: The RMHS cafeteria 
breakfast prepared by senior 
mothers and fathers. 

Scene II: As the clock strikes for 
5:30 A.M. exhausted seniors 
drag themselves home. 

----0----

Jr. High Honor Roll 
(Continued from Page One) 

B's or better in all major subjects 
and passed in all minor subjects for 
-credit list were Caroyn Doey, Myra 
Weissman, Marc Deutch, Daniel 
Hoberman, Glenn Kim, Linda Rohr, 
Jane Stein, Frank Wolak, Stephen 
Flayer, Evelyn Merhige, Steve 
Gunderson and Bruce Weitz. 

Eighth grade credit list included 
George Avery, Bernice Johnson, 
Karen Lehtpere, Mark Widner, 
Janet De Carnis, Carol Ann Spm
sansky, Jack DiPaola, Joseph Mira
bella and Lawrence Braunstein. 

" 
Suffers 6-2 Loss 

Against North Arlington 
The Ridgefield nine suffered their 

first loss of the season at the hands 
of North Arlington, 6-2. 

The Royals j~mped to a 1-0 
lead in the first inning on Steve 
Lasar's walk. He advanc.ed to third 
and Dion von der Lieth drove 
Lasar across with a sacrifice fly 
to center field. 

The second Royal run came in 
the fifth. Ken Konopacki, singled 
and moved around on Jim MOTeng's 
walk and a base knock by Carl 
Maucione. 

The Royals stand tied for first 
place at 3-1 with.Nortli Arlington' 
and Park Ridge in the North Jer
sey Conference. 

8 Sophs, 7 Frosh 
Win Top Honors 

(Continued From Page One) 
Klein, Susan Krawiec, Joan Lester 
and Roy Magnuson. 

Sophomores on honor roll were 
Gilda Sciacchetano, David Wohl
farth, Ralph Maltese, Sandra Boxer, 
Robert Heflich, George Leonard 
April Olson and Arbhur Solomon. 

Honor roll freshman were Lor
aine Attanasio, William Johnson, 
Linda Rotella·, David Wilson, Susan 
Drexler, Harold Handel, Carolyn 
Hess, Arthur Korzelius, Dorothea 
Matthews, Russell Muller, Janice 
Schwartz ·and. !Dolores Schockey. 
· Achieving Credit List, all B' s or 

·better in major subjects and passing 
grades in minors, were Madeline 
Ferrara, Curtis· Graetz, Veronica 
Landgraf, and Dorothy Lange of 
the senior class and Robert Allen, 
Annette Carbone, Margaret Marr, 
Dorothy Pecora, Susan Kiley, Susan 
Mac Phee and Luke Carbone of the 
junior class 

Sophomores on credit list were 
Susan Rubin, Sandra Thompson, 
John Tomka, Helen Zielke, Gail 
Beiri, Martin Borelli, George Darn
roth, Ronald Heilmann, RobePb 
Leo, Robert Leone, Robert Mead, 
Jeffrey Neandross, Neil Cooper and 
David Fyfe. 

Credit list freshmen were Rose
marie Anderson, Robert Berger, 
Toyce Bienkowski, Carolyn Borelli, 
Dale Bveitling, ·Jay Brownstein, 
Dorothy DeAngelis, Marilyn Drake, 
Michael·Jaoobsen, Walter Marsico, 
Linda Moller,'Susan Nadler, Linda 
Silletti, Samuel &olamon, Marjorie 
Auda, Barty Berlin, Mau'l'een Bern
hardt, James Marinello,· ·Loraine 
Michaelson and Ray Schott,· 

" " 
PARK SHUT-OUT 6-0 

Sophomores George Gunderson 
and Dan Klecak combined forces 
to pitch a two-hit 6-0 victory over 
Ridgefield Park in their varsity 
debut in the second Royal encount
er of the season. 

Bill Panachyda brought across 
the first Ridgefield tally in the sec
ond, reaching first on a walk, sec
ond on an error, third on a wild 
pitch and home on a grounder by 
Ken Konopacki. 

Carl Mauci011e scored· the sec
ond Royal run, singling and then 
walking around. Phil Steinbacher 
scored in the third, also singling 
and walking around. 

Steve Lasar was driven across 
the plate after his single and Dion 
von der Lieth' s base knock. Von 
der Lieth scored the last Royal 
run on a single by Maucione. 

----0----

JV' s Beat Wallington, 7-6; 
Lose to Midland Park, 6-4 

Royal JV diamondmeH stand 1-1 
in the NJC at press time, with 
victories over Wallington and losses 
to Midland Park. 

MIDLAND PARK N 
Royal JV's gave up the first sea

son loss to Midland Park, 6-4. 
The Royals were losing 3-0 at 

the top of the third inning when 
Tom Longa knocked in Andy Meh
lman, Fred Pescatore and Joe Cro
ciata for three runs. In the bottom 

• '()f · the third and fourth innings
Midland Park added three more 
runs to clinch the game, although 
the Royal's JV' s added one more 
run in the fifth. 

" " 
WALLINGTON JV 

Royal JV's scored five runs in 
the third inning to take Wallington, 
7-6. 

Walks, a stolen base, a single, 
and a double combined to bring 
Art Messmer, Fred Pescatore, Joe 
Crociata, Rich Brockel and Tom 
Longa across the plate for the 
scores. 

----0----

Debaters To Oppose 
Dwight Morrow 

The Debating Society will face 
the Dwight Morrow team at Engle
wood in May. 

The affilmative team composed 
of J arret Redemann and Vincent 
Liotta defeated the negative team, 
Sue Krawiec and· David Fyfe, in a 
debate on Federal Aid to Educa
tion. staged for the PTA April 4. 

The.negative team was defeated 
in a return debate with East Pater
son at East Paterson, March 23. 

Mr. John Hesson and Mr. Vin
cent Brennan· sponsor the group. 

Come 

To The PTA Fair 
May 4-6 
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Elect 

The Best Candidates 

Mayl6 

Senior Prom Big Hit; 
Seniors Teach Classes 

Pinlcowitz, fernhoff, Solomon, and 
Albrecht To Seek S. 0. Presidency 

.Play: '62 Senior Prom On one day of the school year ff' '11 b 1\ ·1 16 f 11 . k 1 ff . 1 
C Cl b there l·s absolutely n·o shortage of Ballots for Student Council o 1cers Wl e cast 1v ay , o owmg a wee-- ong o 1c1a Setting: Westmount ountry u , 

April 6 and 7, 8 P.M.- 3 A.M. teachers- Senior Day. campaign climaxed by a special Candidates Assembly May 15. . . 
Cast: 72 couples, of which 90 stu- Traditional Senior Day with sen- Presidential candidates are Paul Fernhoff, Cheryl Albrecht, Lon Pmkow1tz and Steve 

dents were RMHS seniors. iors occupying school posts was Solomon. 
Costumes: Formal floor-length or April 6. r C k' d V' t L' tt 

waltz-length gowns, frequently Principal for the day was Joe Vice Presidential choices are Jimmy Hirsh, Karen zarnec 1 an mcen 10 a. 
with orchid or rose bud access- Cascarelli, and assisting him as Nominees for secretary are AI111-
ories for girls. vice-principal was Bob Kisker. sp·. r•"ng Concert Carbone l(rawiec ette Carbone, Lucille Seufert and 

d 1 h 't d' Ruth Hamlet was busy keeping ' Marsha Thaler. Pre ominant y w 1 e mner RMHS h 
jackets with black, occasionally the.library quietandKarenSchles- Se.t· ·Fo·. r May ·26 To Represent . Fred Pesoatore, Sue Ma<:B ee 

1 d b .J.c f 1'nger, her· ass1'stant, with filing; · and Robert Allen are candidates with red _o ai cummer unu!> or L k C b d S K 
Ded k d d th u e ar one an usan raw- for treasurer. b Regina eric onne · e k 1 f d 

oys. d D Tic ets are now on sa e or iec have been selected to atten To become eligible each can-st L F Prom Queen nurse's cap for the ay, and or- S' h' d 1 · J 
ars: ynn errara- . othy Lange was cafeteria super- RMH s t u· annua spnng con- Boys' and Girls' State in une as didate had to show the backing of 
Wendy Brownstein and Leslie ... h. _ ·s . .. . h. .. . cert to be presented Friday, May guests of the Roemer-Bollerman 100 students and the approval of 
Bergamo, attendants. visor wit Joan pmozzr as . er as- 96 8 p , 1 f h A . L . 

sistant. ~ , at . n • Post 221 o t e mencan egron four faculty members. and the ad-
ACT I Mike D'Elia amazed Miss Mar- The concert will combine the and the Ladies Auxiliary of the ministration in the form of signat-

Scene I: Reception at Westmount D hl' . hth d 'th hi talents of the mixed choruses, girls' same post. ures on h1·s peti'ti"on. 
th f h , d' garet a s e1g . . · gra ers Wl s · gh h h d '1 

and e serving o or oeuvres. kn. 1 d f h S k M k t d choir, men's barbershop and ei t Brian Asc inger an n argaret Members of the Senior Class. are 
Scene II: Presentation of stuffed ow e ge 0 t el toed. ar e han grade junior chorus. Visconti are alternates. d . h 

dogs to girls in the cast and of and other Socia Stu res teae ers . 1 Girls' State will be held at permitte no active part rn t e 
were Mary Kleyla and Ken vVind. Proceeds from the concert wil election. 

~::r :~;s !~c~e ~:srs. ~;~:;~ Chalk and rulers were the order go towards awards for worthy par- DatoRugu~ags:rsC~~~~:r~~~y·~ Boys' State Fernhoff is vice president of the 
d C 1 M . M ticipating· . members. Ad d s · Cl b b name and the inscription "Ridge- of the ay for • ar aucmne, r. Carbone is edtior-in-chief of vance cwnce · u , a mem er 

· hm s h E M T.he dix. ieland band wr.'Il swing of th "C 0 " t ff nd plays field Memorial High School Sen- Stro ·ever· et mmer, rs. the "Crown",· vice president of the e r wn s a a · 
· ' ' St M k with "Bill Bailey" an .. d a number B ' 1 t 1 ior Prom 1962." Marjone Mouncey; eve ee , JuniOT Class and a member of the oys n ramura s. 

W · d D' of other selections. The dance band f th 1 Scene III: Full course dinners of Mr. Harvey erss; an lane Advanced Science Club. Cheryl is captain o e Twir ers, 
hn Ph ·r· L kitt will vary. its presentation from 'd f 1 PI · d roast beef or shrimp. Buc er, Mr. 11P 00 • Susan, who is. a member of the pres1 ent o Roya ayers "'an a 

k . E lis. h ·ti· "Midnigh .. t in. Moscow" to "The b f h "C , aff Sh ACT II Ta mg over ng posl ons National Honor Society, is in Latin mem er o t e rown st . e 
Scene I: Class entertainment were Terry Potente, Barbara Sch- Peppermint Twist.': and Debating Clubs. also belongs to Band, Orchestra 

Ken Konopacki's rendition of wartz, Evelyne Forster, Charles The full senior high band will Aschinger is a member of the and Girls' Intramurals. 
"The Story of Love" and Mary Nietsche, Dorothy Troike and Les- play "Lady of Spain," "De.ep Pur- Barber Shop Chorus, Orchestra, Pinkowitz belongs to Advanced 
Ann Bozzone's version of "It's lie Bergamo. ple" and "Riffin the Blues." The Band, Dramatics Club, Library Science Club, Junior Class Council, 
Never Too Late." Pullingin garbage ~mdeleaning junior band will play "Capital Council and Spanish Club. National Honor Society, Boys' In-

d k if. d Bob Conti Overture," " Mr. Woodblock" and f h Scene II: Professional entertain- es s were un orme · ' Margaret is secretary o t e Jun- tramurals and is an SO represent-
-·-~( C::_:o'.:.n:tt.·~n::u-:ed~o:::n~P::a~g~e:._: ..:.F..::o.:::ur~VJ:._ .. _-·_··_--_ .. __ ... __ -_-_-\:_t:_vn_._u_"'_""_..,l_· _o_•c_:_n"h_-_"'-_·~~·,{}W'_"_·_1-_-----_"_T_ic_k_-_T_o_c_k_P_.c_,J_k_a_." ______ - ~{ay~~~~~·~:re~cf~:~~=~'!n~!ti~~.ya; ati~~iomon was a member of the 

Eled.·ed Hawa· ·1•1an Queen majorette and a member of the varsity team and participates in 
Spanish Club and of Girls Inh·a- Bovs' Intramurals. Margaret Visconti 

Margaret Visconti was crowned 
Miss Hawaiian Holidav at the Jun
ior Class' dance April is while over 
300 students looked on. 

Margaret was presented .a spring 
bouquet and a tiara by class presi
dent Bob Allen. She is secretary of 
the Junior Class, an S. 0. repre
sentative and vice president of the 
Royal Players. 

The eight candidates, previously 
selected by their homerooms re
ceived corsages and attended the 
dance as guests of the Junior Class. 
Candidates were Linda Rumpf, 
Paula Carbone, Barbara Warde, 
Jill Weston, Marjorie Auda, P~t
ricia De Simone and Veromca 
Landgraf. 

Music for the dance was sup
plied by the Chevrons, a four-piece 
group led by the Junior Class' own 
Bob Schut. The band played on a 
special platform in the middle of 
the gym. 

All guests received leis presented 
by Hawaiian-clad juniors Joan Les
ter, Nan Marcus, Margaret Marr, 
and Gail Dunham. 

A star-studded ceiling overhead, 
a volcano and pahn trees added to 
the festive Hawaiian atmosphere. 
Decorations were planned by Bonni 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Baron Wins First 
In Essay Contest 

Mike Baron of the sophomore 
class won first prize in ·the Ameri
can Legion essay contest for his 
entrv on the topic "What America 
Mea'ns to Me.'' 

Barbara Lohse, also a sophomore, 
won· honorable mention. 

Baron will enter county com
petition. If he wins, he will advance 
to the state competition. 

Royal Players to Present 
'Ugly Duckling' in Assemblies 

R:oyal Players will present "The Ugly Duckling," a one
act comedy, for junior and senior high assemblies May 31 and 

Chorus To Perform 
The mixed chorus will partici

pate in the "Hecord" and Bergen 
County Music Educators High 
School Choral Festival May 20 
from 4:30 to 6 P. M. at Northern 
Valley Regional HighSchool. Gen
eral admission will be $1 and stu-
dent admission $.50 . . 

June 1. 
Charles Croce is cast as the King 

and Barbara Lohse as queen. 
Jeffrey Hamberger is the Chan

cellor; Rosemarie Saporito, the 
princess; Arlene Robbins, Dulci
bella; Tom Dato, the prince; and 
Joe Potente, Carlo. 

The play involves a mix-up in a 
"Never-never hmd" when an un
usually plain princess and a shy 
prince who are supposed to be 

"Tonight" will be the RMHS married switch places with their 
chorus's solo selection. serv.ants. 

murals. Hirsh who has been active in 
Delegates and alternates were baseball and track, is in the Math 

chosen bv the facultv on the basis and Spanish Clubs. 
of servi~e, characte'r, leadership, Karen is a member of the Color 
scholarship and general excellence. Guard, a "Crown" reporter; an SO 

----0---- representative and a Band and 
7th Graders Lead Girls' Choir member. 

Jr. High Honor Roll 
The seventh grade led the junior 

high honor roll for third marking 

Liotta is page-four editor of the 
"Crown," a member of the Debat

( Continued on Page Three) 

period with 15 students on the high h h 
honor roll for which they needed 8 Sop s I 7 Fros 
A's in all major subjects and passing 
grades in all minor subjects: Gary w· T H 
Andrews, Lesley Boren, Russell D'- In I op onors 
Emidio, Jeffrey Feinsilver, Frank 
Goetz, Randi Hansen, Sharon Jones, 
Susan Nemeroff, Kenneth Traum, 
Thomas Musso, Frederic Alessi, 
Lorna Faraldi, Carolyn Krawiec, 
Eugene Luccarelli and Annelie Nis
sen. 

Eighth graders on high honor 
roll were Marie Cargill, Valerie 
Cmwell, Geraldine Haubold, Susan 
Jacobs, Susan Lester, Carol Maina, 
Paula Marcus, Barbara Y!c Clurg, 
Nancy Munitz and Madelyn New
man. 

Achieving the two A's and no 
mark lower than B in a major sub
ject needed .for the honor roll were 
Robert Becker, Iris Gross, Dennis 
Zucchino, Karen Fitz, Albert Fritz, 
Richard Guidi. Alan Nathenson, 
Daniel Osnato,. Robert Blauschild, 
Howard Cohen, Philip Cooper, Lor
etta Heimbuch, Anita Kleinman, 
Anita Malnig, Susan Soloman, Joan 
Wylie. Henry Tomlin and Elyse 
von Egloffstein of the seventh 
grade. 

Eighth graders were Richard 
Adelman, Robert Allian, Janet Sand
man, Gary Greenberg, Edward 
Shea, Michael Birchwale and Art
hur Eriksen. 

Seventh graders who received all 
(Continued on Page Four) . 

Eight .sophomores achieved the 
straight j\.'sin all majors and pass
ing grades 'in all minors necessary 
for high honor roll: Elaine Cres
polini, Robert Guidi, Susan Peters, 
Michael Baron, Sandy Epstein, Liz 
Spring, James Hirsh and Rosellen 
Maucione. 

Freshman attaining high honors 
were Simon Borkowski, Greg Han
sen, Christine Kapitula, Donald 
Klein, Neil Schore, Lillian Schwarz 
and Claudia Sammartino 

Seniors making honor roll marks 
with a minimum of two A's and no 
mark lower than B were Ed Aston, 
Wendy Brownstein, Betty Lind
quist, Carl Maucione, James Mar
eng, Constance Mucha and Dorothy 
Troike. 

Juniors on honorrollwere Cheryl 
Albrecht, Brian Aschinger, Sherril 
Brent, Bonni Boren, Paula Carbone, 
Claire Childs, Sherril Cohen, Nan 
Marcus, Arthur Messmer, Linda 
Pepper, Lon Pinkowitz, Arlene Rob
bins, Bruce Riede, Karen Rossetto, 
Barbara Stephen, Thomas Sweeney, 
Carol Voigt, Nanne Wollmann, Bar
bara Zielke, Paul Fernhoff, Judy 
Jablecnik, Coralee Kaiser, Ronald 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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Who Are They? 
The shoes give THEM away. A swift glance can tell every

one who THEY are. THEIR shoes will be muddy. THEY are 
the ones who leave destruction in THEIR path; THEY crush 
and ruin, and yet THEY walk free among the rest. 

Many a lawn had fallen prey to THEIR so called short 
cuts. But the mud THEY tracked remained to tell the tale. 
THEY are labeled. 

Timely Tongue Twisters 
Bare books being battered now bring big fines in June. 

* * * 
Clever characters carry collapsible chairs to cafeteria. 

To Most Honorable Students 
Most Honorable Students: 

Time of yea~ once again to consider ingredients m plan
ning for menu of coming year. 

GROUP "A" 
money lender 
great joke teller 
top twister 
loads of fun 
lady killer 
good guy 

GROUP "B" 
capable leader 

responsible citizen 
good representative 

experienced leader 
willing worker 

intelligent student 

Honorable students must decide between ingredients in 
Croup A or Group B for RMHS Student Council officers who 
will be leaders of our most esteemed school. 

Group A stands for worthy friend; Group B for person, 
also could be friend, but qualified. Each person number l chef, 
but all chefs must eat dish they cook. 

Visit RMHS's Mystery Land 
Talk about Never-never lands 

or ·strange mysterious places! I 
just found a real kooky little cor
ner of the world - right undeT my 
nose· too. 

Now in this place ears aren't on 
heads, and for that matter heads 
don't belong on necks which don't 
exist anyway. Killing is legal and 
fairly common and dead bodies are 
never found in morgues. Families 
have no mommies or daddies; wid
ows never had husbands. You would 
hardly see grapes on grapevines. 

Sticks aren't on trees or tomb
stones on graves. Puffs aren't for 
powder; nor do raih·oads have any
thing to do with trains. 

How far must you go to find this 
place? Up to the third floor of RM
HS, room 303 to be exact. It's the 
newspaper room where the editors 
have a lingo all their own. 

If you want to join the staff and 
find out all about this wayout 
language, the "Crown" staff would 
be glad to help you. 
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Is the Time for Romance 
But Do Males Agree? 

"Spring - when a young man's. 
fancy turns to love." Hah! Who
ever thou~ht up that saying must 
have been an incurable romantic 
who had had no contacts with any 
of today's males. 

Spring - when a young man's 
fancy turns to fixing his car, paint
ing his boat, getting a fishing li
cense, trying to get a summer job, 
going campmg - but love? Bah! 
Don't you know how disconcerting. 
it can be to play second fiddle to a 
speckled trout, a beat up hot 
rod with a "Cadillac engine" or 
worst of all to a mosquito? It's 
pretty bad. 

I didn't say anything about a picnic. And would you hand me the 

I'm not just basing this attack on 
nothing; I have some specific ex
amples: I recall strolling in the 
moonlight with a certain "love
happy" male who took my hand 
and murmured the loving words, 
"If I can save the money for the 
ontboard, then I'll get so many 
trout ... " Need I say more? 

wrench. 

By Nan Marcus 

Graceful flom·lengths and stylish 
short gowns made every girl a 
queen at the senior prom. 

The official prom queen, Lynn 
Ferrara, reigned in a short gown of 
pale aqua silk organz,a with a scoop 
neck and a ruffle around the bottom 
of the overskirt. 

Leslie Bergamo, her attendant, 
wore an aqua floorlength strapless 
with a cummerbund waist forming 
a bow in the back. Leslie topped 
her gown with a white peau do soir 
dome sleeved evening coat. 

Wendy Brownstein, the other at
tendant, wore a short strapless gown 
with a light blue silk organza bot
tom and white Italian batiste top. 

Bell-shaped floorlengbhs with a 
bow at the waist were the choices 
of Ruth Schaeffer and Evelyne For
ster. Ruth's was h1rquoise peau de 
soir gown with a deep scoop neck. 
Evelyne's was white silk organza 
with a bottom end design of sequin 
flowers. 

Liinda Wexler chose a strapless 
gown with a pink silk organza bot
tom and a top of white appliqued 
flowers. 

Ruffles down the back of the 
gown from the waist distinguished 
Gail Reinersen's pink silk organza 
gown. 

Genevieve Pieroni wore a white 
strapless floorlength with a lace top 
and chiffon bottom, accented by a 
bow in the back. 

A two-tone blue peau de soir 
scoop neck was Kathy Pescatore's 
choice. The gown had a sheath 
underskirt and. a long full overskirt 
split down the front. 

Jill Weston selected a short white 
satin strapless, and Lydia Simek 
chose a pale aqua silk organza 
strapless with white applique on 
top. 

----0----

Rain Fails To Spoil 
Washington Trip 

Three days of rain failed to 
dampen the spirits of 106 eighth 
graders who took the annual Wash
ington trip April ll to 14. 

After boarding buses at RMHS 
at 6:45 A. M. the group aJTived in 
Harrisburg in time for lunch, after 
which they saw the Gettysburg 
Battlefield. 

The class visited the capitol, the 
White House, tho Washington 
monument, Mount Ve1·non and 
most of Washington's famous build
ings and shrines and toured the 
city by night. 

On the way home the group vis
ited Annapolis Naval Academy. 

Jewelry Galore! 
Watches! Rings! Bracelets 

No! We're not opening a jewelry 
store. We're talking about the items 
in the Lost and Found Department 
in the nurse's office. 

A wide assortment of valuables 
has been collected bv Mrs. Ruth 
Carbone. . 

Stop by her office if any of these 
items might be yours. 

----0----

New Auronyms Handy 
For Desuribiug Goofs 

Any student who has taken vo
cabulary tests will tell you there 
are too many words in the English 
lar~guage alre::d;~. Yet ';::vhc --h::1sn't 
had an experience too awful for 
words. A new group of words 
known as "acronyms" gradually 
creeping into our already crowded 
language can help there. These 
words are formed from the first 
letters of other words. UNICEF, 
for example; represents (here goes) 
United Nations International Child
rens' Emergency Fund. 

Now you see why acronyms 
come in handy! 

The following words may help 
you to describe your geometry 
homework, an essay or a science 
project: 

,snafu - situation normal - all 
fouled up. 

fubb - fouled up beyond belief. 
fubar - fouled up beyond all 

recognition. 
sapfu - surpassing all previous 

foul-ups. 
tuifu - the ultimate in foul-ups. 
As a matter of fact, the Allied 

Army coined these words during 
vVorld War II. Wonder how thev 
survived with all those foul-ups! · 

Since my birthday was coming I 
thought, when this certain boy call
ed to tell me to come over "to see 
something terrific," that it was a 
present. I should be so trusting! 
After I rushed there, he escorted 
me to the back yard to proudly 
show me a red monster of a car 
with blue flames painted on the 
sides, no hood and what looked 
like barrel hoops for wheels. "Boys 
will be boys," I guess. But can't 
they remember that girls will be 
girls and might not want to trek 
thru three miles of mosquito in
fested swamp land, rotate the tires 
on a car or dig worms for bait? 

What's the use? They won't 
change. If you can't beat 'em join 
'8m. Wait'Jl ~rou see rny __ :!eW hip,. 
boots and fly rod, They're just 
beautiful!!! 
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Those Starting 1 obs 
Need Working Papers 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
Do you want some of these? 
If you are a Ridgefield resident 

between 14 and 18 years of age 
and your desire for cash sends you 
summer job-hunting, you must get 
working papers before you can start 
to work. 

EveTy weekday during home
room period or after school the 
three forms required for working 
papers are available in the Guid
ance Office, and during the sum
mer they are kept in the main 
office. 

If the job vou are taking will 
employ von after school two ad
ditional forms must be filled out. 
One states your scholastic average, 
as a passing average in every sub
ject is required for the student with 
an after-school job. 

Had a Good Laugh Lately? 
If Not, Then Try These Books 

Have you had a good laugh late
ly? A real side splitter that made 
tears stream down your cheeks as 
you gasped helplessly. Or have you 
even had a good chuckle or guffaw? 
If von haven't, these books should 
sol;,.e your problem. 

The Education of H"Y"M"A"N 
K* A "P*L "A "N by Leonard Ross 
tells of the misadventures of the 
pupils of the American Night Pre
paratory School for Adults and of 
Mr. H"Y"M"A"N K"A"P"L"A"N 
who conjugates to die: die, dead, 
funeral. 

Then you can try the Return of 
H"Y"M"A"N K"A"P"L"A"Nthat 
tells more of this man who writes 
hi~ name in red letters, outlined in 
blue and separated by green stars. 

On the poetic side (using the 
term loosely) is Out on a Limer
ick, a collection of over 300 of the 
world's best printable limericks 
compiled by Bennett Cerf. 

As a sampler try, 

"An accident really uncanny, 
Befell a respectable granny, 
She sat on a chair 
While her false teeth were there 
And bit herself right in the fanny." 

Let me not forget Ogden Nash's 
humorous verse in "Parents Keep 
Out" such as, "Ask Daddy, he 
won't know," or in headlines feat
uring "No, you be a lone eagle." 

There are manv, manv more 
guaranteed to · tickle you~ funny 
bone. 

Friday, May 4, 1962 

Mrs. Kohl Assumes 
Mrs. Langer's Position 

Mrs. Doris Kohl took over the 
typing and general business classes 
of Mrs. Deanna Langer, who re
signed as of April 23. 

A graduate of New York Univer
sity, Mrs. Kohl majored in business 
education, secretarial studies and 
accounting. Mrs. Kohl taught busi
ness classes in Emerson High 
School and Union City and for 
three yeaTs has taught rapid writ
ing and typing in Ridgefield Adult 
School. 

Mrs. Kohl is the wife of Mr. Ira 
Kohl, seventh grade English 
teacher. She has a three year old 
son, David. 

The Kohls reside in North Ber
gen and Mrs. Kohl plans to resume 
teaching at Emerson in September. 

----0----

Small Scale Scoops 
RMHS students piled up 812 

books for veterans during the 
Paper Back Book Drive and sent 
them to the United States Veteran's 
Hospital in East Orange. 

One hundred pennants, about 60 
decals and 1,300 bookcovers have 
been sold by S.O. bringing a 
profit of about $100. Another order 
of I 00 pennants is expected soon. 

The 1962 "Epilogue" is almost 
completed, Co-editors Dorothy 
Troike and Connie Mucha have 
announced. 

This yearbook will be larger 
and longer than any other year 
with 188 pages. It will have basic
ally the same arrangement as last 
year, but more school life will be 
included and no supplement is 
planned. 

----0----

TBE CROWN 

Spotlighting Dinny and Wendy 

DION VON DER LIETH 
Swish! He's soOTed another bas

ket for the Royals. Crack! He's 
smashed the ball out of the park. 

He's Dian von der Lieth - avid 
sportsman, sports car enthusiast, 
honor student and Senior Cabinet 
member. 

An adept rebounder and master 
of the hoop, von der Lieth was 
eager captam and a choice for the 
3rd team All Bergen County, hon
orable mention All Bergen-Passaic 
counties, third team Group I All~ 
State and, most of all; a unanimous 

WENDY BROWNSTEIN 
Wendy Brownstein, the statue

sque brownhaired senior who taps 
the gavel at National Honor So
ciety Club meetings, is also vice 
president of Tri-Hi-Y and finds 
time to maintain high grades. 

She enjoys attending Broadway 
shows and keeping up with styles. 
Th~ French and Jackie Kennedy 
look are her favorites at present. 

Wendy is also a member of the 
French Club, Royal Players, F.T.A., 
Pep Club and "Epilogue" staff. 

Four Seek Office 
Of SO Presidency 

. -choke for All N.J. C. Fi,·st Tea;n. Chinese and Italian foods, sin
cere people, volleyball, .American 
History and French mnk high on 
her list of likes. She dislikes work 
which is time consuming and not 
worthwhile. 

(Continued From Page One) 
ing Society and of Royal Players 
and manager of the baseball team. 

Annette, an SO representative, is 
historian of Royal Pia yers. She is a 
member of the Junior Class Coun
cil, Math and Spanish Clubs and 
play Intramurals. 

Lucille belongs to Royal Players 
and Tri-Hi-Y and plays in Girls' 
Intramurals. 

Marsha, an SO representative, is 
vice-president of the Sophomore 
Class and a member of Spanish 
Club, Royal Players, Pep Club, 
Girls' Intramurals and Girls' Chorus. 

Pescatore was a member of 
the football team and currently is 
on the baseball team. He played in 
Boys' Intramurals and belongs to 
Latin Club. 

Sue, a cheerleader, serves on 
the Junior Class Council, is an SO 
representative and is active in the 
FT A and Nature Study Clubs. 

Allen is P1·esident of the Junior 
Class and Sports Editor of the 
"Crown." He is in Boys' Intramur
als and the Advanced Science Club. 

Leadership, service, character 
and scholarship are termed necess
ary attributes of officers by Mr. 
George Koch, SO adviser. He urges 
every student to vote, to choose 
wisely and to follow his head in
stead of his heart. The outcome has 
to be a success with candidates of 
such high caliber, he added. 
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Fuzz-nik Unmasked 
Fuzz-nik, the secret door-prize, 

kept students at the Business Lead
ers of America dance guessing. 

He turned out to be a furry stuf
fed bunny and was won by Fran
ces Carnizaro, a sophomore. 

The dance, sponsored by Mrs. 
Deanna Langer April 6, was the 
second held after school this year. 

On the baseball diamond, Dinny 
piled up an impressive .486 batting 
average last year and his superb 
fielding and pitching won him a 
spot as All-State Group I shortstop. 

Sports cars are a hobbv with this 
blond senior who says his eyes are 
green, not blue, He folds his over 
six-foot frame easily into his bluish
gray '54 Porsche. 

A Ridgefield resident for all of 
his 18 years, Dinny has dug graves 
and worked in a lace mill during 
summer vacations. 

Described by fellow history stu
dents as a "Jingoistic Nationalist," 
von der Lieth is consistently on the 
honor roll, belongs to the National 
Honor Society and has been eligi
ble for eight varsity R' s. . 

German food, especially meat
loaf, comfortable clothes, girls and 
Tony Kubek win praise from 
Dinny. He downs pool sharks and 
breadsnatchers in the cafeteria. 

He plans to attend either Buck
nell, Brown or the University of 
Pennsylvania and wishes to enter 
the real estate field afterwards. 
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12 Students Pass 
All-State Sen1i-finals 

Twelve RMHS students, two 
juniors and ten sophomores, passed 
the semi-finals for all-state chorus 
at Northern Valley Regional High 
School March 24. 

Juniors Steve Erlich and John 
Ventola, and sophomores, Michael 
Bawn, Charles Croce, Karen Czar
necki, Patricia Ensign, Steven Hall
bert, Ronald Heilmann, Susan 
Rubin, Guilda Sciacchetano, Mar
sha Thaler and Abbie Winickoff 
will be informed of final results 
the second week in April. 

All participants were required to 
sing t-wo scales and their voice part 
alone. Upon successful completion 
of these, they were required to sing 
the two scales again and sing their 
part in a quintet. 

Wendy plans to travel to Europe 
within the. next three years. She 
already has her paTents' consent. 

This summer Wendy will return 
to her job as counselor at West
mount Country Club, as it passes 
the time and she enjoys working 
with children. 

Wendy hopes to enter either 
Penn State or Boston University 
next fall to prepare for a teaching 
profession. 
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3 Seniors Assume 
Offices, County Day 

Three RMHS students assumed 
county offices during County Gov
ernment Day April II, going 
through the daily routines of their 
particular positions. 

Bob Kisker served as Bergen 
County counsel, Evelyne Forster as 
a county probation officer and 
George Roberts as a County fire 
marshal. . 

Seven S.O. officers - Bob Kis
ker, Joe Pernicone, Evelyne For
ster, Marc Miller, June Hammell, 
Ed Aston and Dion von der Lieth -
attended the Bergen County Gov
ernment exhibit on all county act
ivities. 

Sh1dents attending voted on two 
issues: whether the voting age of 
New Jersey be _lowered to 18 and 
whether the drinking age in New 
York should be raised to 21. 

Speeches by a panel of four free
holders and a movie on traffic con
trol completed the program. 
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EASTER SPIRIT 

Decorated Easter eggs were sent 
to various children's homes for 
EasteT by the Red Cross Club. 

What is a "Fabian" policy? 
How does a grasshopper sing? 

What past Ridgefield student was 
on the 1960 U.S. Olympic team? 

Answers to these questions can 
easily be found in the more than 
9,500 books in the RMHS library. 

Popular, technical and foreign 
language magazines; daily issues of 
the "Bergen Record," "Hudson 
Dispatch" and "New York Times"; 
the Sunday issue of the "Herald 
Tribune" and a weekly French 
paper are also available in the li
brary. 

Opening with 3,000 books in 
1958, the library has grown rapidly, 
this year nearing the 10,000 mark, 
and boasts a collection of over 1,000 
pamphlets. 

Mrs Lucy Squitieri, school li
brarian, and her assistant, Mrs. 
Catherine Maley, direot students in 
the use of reference materials such 
as almanacs, language dictionaries, 
encyclopedias and atlases, and help 

Royal Players Illustrate 

Color With Dances, Poems 
Color illustration was the theme 

of a March Royal Players program 
with Bonni Boren and Joan Lester 
dancing to illustrate colors which 
Arlene Robbins and Barbara Steph
ens read poems about. 

Vincent Liotta read two "to put 
you in the mood'' poems to open 
the program. Barbara read poems 
on the colors white and green and 
Bonni and Joan created a "green" 
mood by modern dance. Poems 
emphasizing silver and yellow fol
lowed with Bonni illustrating the 
latter in a dance aided by yellow 
lighting, a yellow blouse and a 
yellow flower. 

Next Joan· ana Bonni danced to 
illustrate a poem read by Arlene on 
the color black. Poems on orange 
and brown were followed by a 
poem on red, which Joan also ill
ustrated. 

----0-~--

']ob Panel' Added 
To 4th Career Nite 

The fourth annual ca1·ecr night -
featuring discussion on "To Be 
Hired, What Is Required?"- drew 
538 students, parents and guests 
March 28. 

Questions submitted by students 
were directed to six panelists from 
local industries: Supt. John All
hansen of Public Service generating 
station; Wilfred G. Stoner, Assis
tant Cashier of National Commun
ity Bank; Mr. Bhilip Brass, Execu
tive Vice President of Faberge Inc.; 
Mr. E. H. Johnson, Manager of 
Association Films; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bowers, Personnel Manager of Mel
chior, Armstrong, Dessau Com
pany; and Mr. Edgar McHutchin
son, President of McHutchinson 
Company. 

Twenty speakers discussed their 
field in two-half hour sessions. On 
the prog~.·am were Accounting, Mr. 
John 0. Hallbergh; Airline Hostess
ing, Miss Norma J. Gaskill; Auto 
Mechanics, Mr. Chris Huber; Avi
ation, Capt. J. P. Thomas; Beauty 
Culture, Mr. Frank Ganci; Chem
istry, DT. Philip Rutkin; Engineer
ing, Mr. Frederick W. Schneider; 
Entertainment, Mr. Robert Lud
lum; Fashion Illustrating, Mr. Fred 
Brenner and Mr. Alan Gussow. 

Also Home Economics, Mrs. Mar
Beth Thomas; Law, Mr. Louis Sil
ver; Modeling, Miss Frances Mar
lowe; Music, Mrs. Hazel G. Skaggs; 
Navy, Chief W. C. Hillebrecht; 
Nursing, Mrs. Julie Fritz Gerald, 
R N., and Miss Eleanor M. Pise, 
R.N.; Photography, Mr. Edward 
Hannigan; Police Work, Capt. John 
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students find information in subjects 
including biology, mythology, phil
osophy sciences, politics, colleges, 
fashion, history and nature. 

Everyday some 200 book~ are 
checked in and out of the library 
by RMHS students and teachers. 

For this instructional materials 
center Mrs. Squitieri must select 
and order books and materials, cata
logue and circulate them, help stu
dents select and use the material 
and give instruction in the use of 
the library. 

The Library Council, consisting 
of 45 active members, file, type, 
prepare displays, process books and 
magazines, check books in and out 
and shelve books - thus receiving 
valuable experience. 

"The library contains not just 
books for reading but is geared to 
meet the needs of the well-rounded 
high school student and to give a 
thorough preparation for life," Mrs. 
Squitieri stated. 

Senior Class Play 
Packs Auditorium 

By Vincent D'Elia 
The largest audience in RMHS 

history packed the auditorium for 
the Senior Class play "In Twenty
five Words or Death" and brought 
in over $1,000. 

Terry Potentc displayed special 
talents for fainting and screaming 
as a frightened English teacher. 
Her attempts to scream after being 
frightened by the monster followed 
by a spinning collapse drew ap
plause and laughter. 

Mike D'Elia's .arm waving and 
grunts made a convincing monster. 
Despite .howls from the audience 
when he appeared, he stayed in 
eha~·acter '15 Nirholas, the dement
ed murderer. 

AI Cerone as Kelton Gar:wood, 
the Foam-X representative, and 
Lydia Simek, a young winner, add
ed a touch of romance to the play. 

Nancy Chime, with her high 
boots, drew applause and laughter 
for her walk and almost endless 
supply of uncles. 

The convincing German accents 
of Marc Miller and Betty Jean 
Pollack as Carl and Magda, along 
with Marc's mustache and move
ments and Betty's long cigarette 
holder and wicked-minded sug
gestions made them favorites of 
the audience. 

Sam Parisi's unusual pink suit 
and consistent southern accent 
helped him to carry out his role· 
as J . .T. Hooth, a hoop salesman. 

Patricia Prior's rapid and high
pitched speech effectively establish
ed her role as a frightened, COI!).

plaining woman. 
Peggy Sokolik's constant depart

ing line about going on a safari was 
a hit with the audience. 

Though not listed in the pro
gram, Joe Pernicone was the con
vincing corpse who really "looked 
dead." 

Much credit is due Mr. Dan 
Allen, typing and English teacher, 
and Mr. Charles Gleason, seventh 
grade English teacher, for their 
skillful direction. 

The setting - the lobby of a re
sort hotel - was quite professional, 
as is usual with RMHS productions. 
It was the handiwork of shop and 
art classes under the direction of 
Mr. Thomas Connor. 

Gallagher; Science Research, Dr. 
Pao-lo Yu; Secretarial work, Mrs. 
Edith Kleiss; and Teaching, Mrs. 
Bertha Blum. 

The prog~.·am was under the di
rection of Mrs. Adrienne Dorian, 
Mr. David W. Trauger, Miss Ruth 
Rodeman and Mrs. Edith Van 
Dort. 



Plen~ of Time for Plans 
T enn~s lessons, books, dmm~ groups, ~~nging, d:1ncing, 

extra courses, neighborhood day camps, gardening, art work, 
auto mechanics, neighborhood pets, sewing, bongo lessons, etc. 

These are some interests usually put in the "but I just 
haven't got enough time" category during the school term, but 
summer's ahead. 

Two whole months for many people is plenty of loafing 
time, maybe more than they know what to do with. A few simple 
plans now, a personal summer-time schedule can make the time 
enjoyable and profitable. 

Timely Tongue Twister 
While silly students stay sleeping, smart students start 

studying. 

Future Nurses' Tea 
To Honor Volunteers 

Future Nurses will be I'ecognized 
for volunteer work at an awards tea 
in June. 

To be eligible members must 
have attended the necessary num
ber of meetings, passed all major 
subjects .and worked in Englewood 
Hospital last summer. Club 
mothers will be invited. 

The group gave stuffed animals 
to the children's ward in Hacken
sack Hospital for Easter. 

All girls wishing to do volunteer 
work at Englewood Hospital this 
summer can obtain forms in the 
Nurse's office, Mrs. Ruth Car
bone, adviser, stated. 

----0----

Varsity Baseball 
(Continued from Page One) 

Ridgefield's nine handed Wood 
Ridge a 9-5 losswith Dion.von der 

-----Ueo3-th-- -~gistering ___ th~--~WHl· .·after 
mopping up for starter Carl Mauc
ione who was relieved by Tom 
Longa and George Gunderson. . 

Ridgefield garnered but one h1t 
in a five-run third inning. 

Glen Ridge Win Close 
Steve Young hurled six innings, 

holding Glen Ridge to five runs to 
eke out his first victory - a 6-5 
squeaker - in an error-filled game. 

Turning point of the game was 
the third inning when the Royals 
scmed four times without a 
hit. Moreng led off the inning with 
a base on an error. Lasar walked, 
and Panachyda hit into a force 
play. Von der Lieth received a 
base on balls as did Luccarelli and 
Konopacki was safe on an error. 
Young and Steinbacher were safe 
on fumbles. After another out 
Maucione grounded out to end the 
inning, but not until four unearned 
runs on four errors were given up 
by the opposition. 

Assemblies Prove Math 

Recreational~ Informative 
That math is informative and 

recreational was proved by the 
Math Department assembly May 
3 and 4. 

Senior Seth Emmer amused the 
audience with the old coat and 
vest trick, removing his vest with
out taking off his jacket. He told 
about puzzle problems and used 
the trick to demonstrate a prob
lem in topology. 

Audience participation was 
brought about by freshmen Bruce 
Meisel and Russell Mueller who 
explained the development of 
magic squares. First to solve the 
:puzzles were Arthur Soloman, a 
sophomore, and Arthur Erikson, an 
eighth grader. 

After Lois Becker, the program 
emcee, welcomed the student body, 
Russell D'Emidio, a seventh grader, 
demonstrated multiplication using 
the Trachtenberg method, and 

-Harvey-Robbins; au· eigl-ri.h ·grader; 
used the same method for addition. 

Multiplication by the Distributive 
Method was demonstrated by 
Richard Adelman, an eighth grader. 

Senior Bill Herten demonstrated 
the transit and Robert Leo, a soph
omore, the sextant; and each work
ed sample problems. 

Math department members are 
Mr. Philip Lockitt, chairman, Mrs. 
Marjorie · Mouncey, Mrs. Grace 
Waibel, Mr. Harvey Weiss and Mr. 
Edward Strohmeyer. 

---0,_ __ 

Portrait of Shaler 
Presented to Sc_hool 

A portrait of General Alexander 
Shaler, third mayor of Ridgefield 
and one time member of the Board 
of Education, was presented to 
RMHS by Mrs. Katherine Coutant, 
a close friend of the Shaler family. 
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iOVlNG Spotlighting Lynn and George 

By Janet Redemann 
' Name your favorite color, food 

and time of year. 
Bob De Luca, Senior - "Red, steak 

and July." 
Nancy Munitz, Eighth Grader -

"Bright blue, pizza pie and 
spring." 

James Marinello, Freshman - "Red, 
ravioli, summer." 

Butch Shedden, Sophomore 
"Black, hero sandwiches and late 
spring-early summer." 

Dorothy Lang, Senior - "Blue, 
Italian food, early spring." 

Linda Rohr, Seventh Grader -
"Pink, pizza and summer." 

Mr. John Hesson, RMHS French 
Instructor - "Pourpre it or, 
Homard a la durhesse de Col
bert, et primavera." 

Bill Panachyda, Senior - "Red, por
terhouse steak and summer." 

Bonni Boren, Junior - "Golden
orange, lobster thcrmador and 
springtime. 

Thomas Musso, Seventh Grader -
"Blue, hamburgers and summer.'' 

Joyce .Stocum, Sophomore - "Yell
ow, lollipops and summer." 

Lon Pinkowitz, Junior - "Blue, 
shrimp with lobster sauce and 
spring." 

Ronald Ferrari, Eighth Grader -
"Red, most Italian food, August.'' 

Dolores Petagna, Junior - "Tur
quoise, early spring and lasagna.'' 

Leslie Bergamo, Senior - "Powder 
blue, roast beef and September.'' 

----0----

Spencer in Contest 
For Fashion Title 

Lynn Ferrara 
With the Florida tan which she 

keeps all year long and her shining 
black hair Lvnn Ferrara made a 
spectacular prom queen in her 
aqua waltz length gown. 

Lynn climaxed her cheerleading 
activities by acting as co-captain of 
the squad this year. As she has 
been a cheerleadn since sixth 
grade, cheerleading has been her 
main school interest. Now, she says, 
her thoughts are mainly devoted to 
the job she will take after grad
uation. She'll probably be a steno
grapher in New York. 

Lynn is typing editor of the 
Bonnie Spencer, junior, represen- yearbook and plays in volleyball 

ted BMHS in the Mis:;: North Ier, --iuLrdl1nrrak 
s~y finals in the Holthausen's f~sh-
ion show at State Garden in Union Outside of school Lynn is an avid 

swimming fan and often drives the 
City May 16. family Valiant. 

Six other junior girls vied for the 
right to enter the finals last March: Lynn loves southern fried chicken 
Janet Redemann, Angela Pomella, and cafeteria brownies. Simple 
Paula Carbone, Margaret Visconti clothes are also high on her list of 
and Laureen Malshuk. likes. Among her dislikes, Lynn 

~---0-- -·-- names showering following gym, 
studying for a test in vain and 

J. V. Baseball people who don't listen. 
(Continued from Page One) 

Harold Handel started for thJ' 
JV's and was followed by Tom 
Lor'tga, who was credited with the 
loss. 

Klecak Hurls Winner 
Fireballer Klecak once again 

hutled shut-out ball for seven in
nings, fanning 15 to bring the third 
JV win of the season in the opener 
of the Park Ridge twin bill. 

Levine powered in the team's 
only runs in the top of the eighth 
with a line single. Walt Marsico 
finished up at the mound for 
Ridgefield. 

Despite Rich Brockel's perfect 
day at the plate, 3 for 3, the Royals 
were edged out by the Owls in the 
final game 7-5. 

The lead chapged hands many 
times with Pat\: Ridge pulling 
ahead in the clutch. · · · · 

----0----

Library Notes 
Jeffrey Hamburger, a freshman, 

was elected May "Librarian of the 
Month." Jeffrey is a member of 
Royal Players and Babe Ruth 
League and hopes to be a civil 
engineer. 

A· dance, a book drive during 
National Book Week next fall and 
book talks in the elementary school 
for National Library Week are 
being planned for next year by the 
Library Council. 

The Council is revising the basis 
on which pins will be awarded. 
Pins, according to the number of 
years of service, will be awarded 
this year at a June assembly. 

Her summer job experiences have 
included being a counselor at Vet
erans Memorial Park and working 
in a Palisades Park bank. 

This practical joker who also says 
she dislikes messy hair is kidded 
about spending hours in front of 
the mirror combing her hair. 

Her friends describe her as 
"sweet and outgoing with a friend
ly personality." 

By Nan Marcus 

Heavy cottons and hopsacking are 
extremely popular this spring. 

Loretta Pecorelli's aqua hopsack
ing jumper is an eyecatcher with its 
gold and orange design. 

Sue Krawiec has a two piece 
cocoa brown hopsacking dress ac
cented by an orange and rope 
flower. 

Gail Dtmham flashes by in her 
chartreuse coulat which she wears 
with a chartreuse, coral and green 
organdy-like blouse. 

Shirtwaists as always are popular. 
Carolyn Krawiec has a natural hop
sacking, round-necked dress with a 
deep red, gold and black print. 
Bonnie Boren's shirtwaist is a grey, 
gold, orange and white print. 

Sue MacPhee looks springy in her 
beige heavy cottotn two-piece out
fit accented by a red all-over pat
tern. 

As the weather grows warmer, 
more and more cottons appear. 
Look for your's on next month's 
clothes line. 

George Roberts 
"Let George do it." 
This isn't just an expression with 

the Senior Class. If there's a job to 
be dime, the seniors know 0eorge 
Roberts will do it. 

During County Government Day, 
George represented RMHS as fire 
marshal. He was a power behind 
the senior play, acting as chairman 
of the publicity, tickets and proper
ties committees. Though ·not an 
elected member of the Student 
Council, he is thought of as an 
honorary member of it because of 
the SO work he has done. 

George enjoys watching war pic
tures and "taking in" New York 
r-"1!.,_- -- -- - _!- ,_ • __ '('l"1 __ ,._,__ ~ 0ny M:enery- ·1u n•~ u.1 urue \:AJ'l~ 

vair. 
His most embarrassing moment 

came on one of his jaunts to New 
York. George and a group of 
friends went out on the town and 
dined lavishly at an expensive 
restaurant. After the meal he reach
ed for his money only to find that 
he had left his wallet at home. 

After graduation George plans to 
become a policeman. 

----0----

Momis~s Prove 
Mothers Alike 

That mothers are the same every
where is proved by a simple col
lection of Momisms, ·or annoying 
little expressions mothers ftequent
ly repeat to the despair and ex
asperation of their off-spring. Sound 
familiar? 

" You never tell me anything any
more. 

" And if I oe jumped off the 
George Washington Bridge, you 
would too? 

"If I've told you once, I've told , 
you a thousand times ... 

" And just when do you intend 
to do your homework? . 

" Where do you think you're 
going? 

" When I think of how I slaved 
for you .. .! · 

" Don't talk to me in that tone of 
voice, I'm not one of the kids, I'm 
your mother!! 

" Take your brother with you. 
" Your room could use a good 

cleaning. 
"The dishes are waiting. 
"You've been on that phone 45 

minutes already! 
" What on earth do you get an 

allowance for? 
"No, you can't just borrow the 

car keys tonight! 
Although these may bring back 

cherished memories of ruined plans 
and wrecked Saturdays, lite would 
be pretty dull without mothers. 



Page Two 

Plenty of Time lor Plans 
Tennis lessons, books, drama groups, singing, dancing, 

extra courses, neighborhood day camps, gardening, art work, 
auto mechanics, neighborhood pets, sewing, bongo lessons, etc. 

These are some interests usually put in the "but I just 
haven't got enough time" category during the school term, but 
summer's ahead. 

Two whole months for many people is plenty of loafing 
time, maybe more than they know what to do with. A few simple 
plans now, a personal summer-time schedule can make the time 
enjoyable and profitable. 

Timely Tongue Twister 
While silly students stay sleeping, smart students start 

studying. 

Future Nurses' Tea 
To Honor Volunteers 

Future Nurses will be l'ecognized 
for vohmteer work at an awards tea 
in June. 

To be eligible members must 
have attended the necessary num
ber of meetings, passed all major 
subjects .and worked in Englewood 
Hospital last summer. Club 
mothers will be invited. 

The group gave stuffed animals 
to the children's ward in Hacken
sack Hospital for Easter. 

All girls wishing to do volunteer 
work at Englewood Hospital this 
summer can obtain forms in the 
Nurse's office, Mrs. Ruth Car
bone, adviser, stated. 

----0----

v arsity Baseball 
(Continued from Page One) 

Ridgefield's nine handed Wood 
Ridge a 9-5losswith Dion.von der 

---U0th- ~r~gistering __ th_f! ___ W111' after 
mopping up for starter Carl Mauc
ione who was relieved by Tom 
Longa and George Gunderson. . 

Ridgefield garnered but one h1t 
in a five-run third inning. 

Glen Ridge Win Close 
Steve Young hurled six innings, 

holding Glen Ridge to five runs to 
· eke out his first victory - a 6-5 
squeaker - in an error-filled game. 

Turning point of the game was 
the third inning when the Royals 
scored four times without a 
hit. Moreng led off the inning with 
a base on an error. Lasar wal~ed, 
and Panachyda hit into a farce 
play. Von der Lieth received a 
base on balls as did Luccarelli and 
Konopacki was safe on an error. 
Young and Steinbacher were safe 
on fumbles. After another out 
Maucione grounded out to end the 
inning, but not until four unearned 
runs on four errors were given up 
by the opposition. 

Assemblies Prove Math 

Recreational, Informative 
That math is informative and 

recreational was proved by the 
Math Department assembly May 
3 and 4. 

Senior Seth Emmer amused the 
audience with the old coat and 
vest trick, removing his vest with
out taking off his jacket. He told 
about puzzle problems and used 
the trick to demonstrate a prob
lem in topology. 

Audience participation was 
brought about by freshmen Bruce 
Meisel and Russell Mueller who 
explained the development of 
magic squares. First to solve the 
puzzles were Arthur Soloman, a 
sophomore, and Arthur Erikson, an 
eighth grader. 

After Lois Becker, the program 
emcee, welcomed the student body, 
Russell D'Emidio, a seventh grader, 
demonstrated multiplication using 
the Trachtenberg method, and 
Harvey~Robbins, au eighth gtader; 
used the same method for addition. 

Multiplication by the Distributive 
Method was demonstrated by 
Richard Adelman, an eighth grader. 

Senior Bill Herten demonstrated 
the transit and Robert Leo, a soph
omore, the sextant; .and each work
ed sample problems. 

Math department members are 
Mr. Philip Lockitt, chairman, Mrs. 
Marjorie Mouncey, Mrs. Grace 
Waibel, Mr. Harvey Weiss and Mr. 
Edward Strohmeyer. 

---01----

p ortrait of Shaler 
Presented to School 

A portrait of General Alexander 
Shaler, third mayor of Ridgefield 
and one time member of the Board 
of Education, was presented to 
RMHS by Mrs. Katherine Coutant, 
a close friend of the Shaler family. 
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ROVIi'IG 
REPOR~fER 

Spotlighting Lynn and George 

By Janet Redemann 
' Name your favorite color, food 

and time of year. 
Bob De Luca, Senior - "Red, steak 

and July." 
Nancy Munitz, Eighth Grader ~ 

"Bright blue, pizza pie and 
spring." 

James Marinello, Freshman - "Red, 
ravioli, summer." 

Butch Shedden, Sophomore 
"Black, hero sandwiches and late 
spring-early summer." 

Dorothy Lang, Senior - "Blue, 
Italian food, early spring." 

Linda Rohr, Seventh Grader -
"Pink, pizza and summer." 

Mr. John Hesson, RMHS French 
Instructor - "Pourpre it or, 
Homard a la durhesse de Col
bert, et primavera." 

BHI Panachyda, Senior - "Red, por
terhouse steak and summer." 

Bonni Boren, Junior - "Golden
orange, lobster thcrmador and 
springtime. 

Thomas Musso, Seventh Grader -
"Blue, hamburgers and summer." 

Joyce Stocum, Sophomore - "Yell
ow, lollipops and summer." 

Lon Pinkowitz, Junior - "Blue, 
shrimp with lobster sauce and 
spring." 

Ronald Ferrari, Eighth Grader -
"Red, most Italian food, August." 

Dolores Petagna, Junior - "Tur
quoise, early spring and lasagna." 

Leslie Bergamo, Senior - "Powder 
blue, roast beef and September." 

----0----

s pencer in Con test 
For Fashion Title 

Lynn Ferrara 
With the Florida tan which she 

keeps all year long and her shining 
black hair Lynn Ferrara made a 
spectacular prom queen in her 
aqua waltz length gown. 

Lynn climaxed her cheerleading 
activities by acting as co-captain of 
the squad this year. As she has 
been a cheerleader since sixth 
grade, cheerleading has been her 
main school interest. Now, she says, 
her thoughts are mainly devoted to 
the job she will take after grad
uation. She'll probably be a stenc>
grapher in New York. 

Lynn is typing editor of the 
Bonnie Spencer, junior, represen- yearbook and plays in volleyball 

tAd BMHS in the MiBs NQrth Jer-,_ -intrarrmra:ls.-
sev finals in the Holthausen's £ash-

, Outside of school Lynn is an avid ion show at State Garden in Union f h 
swimming an and often drives t e 

City May 16. family Valiant. 
Six other junior girls vied for the 

right to enter the finals last March: Lynn loves southern fried chicken 
and cafeteria brownies. Simple Janet Redemann, Angela Pamella, 

Paula Carbone, Margaret Visconti clothes are also high on her list of 
and Laureen Malshuk. likes. Among her dislikes, Lynn 

----0-- ~-- names showering following gym, 
studying for a test in vain and 

J. V. Baseball people who don't listen. 
(Continued from Page One) 

Harold Handel started for th~ 
JV~s and was followed by Tom 
Lor\.ga, who was credited with the 
loss. 

Klecak Hurls Winner 
Fireballer Klecak once again 

hurled shut-out ball for seven in
nings, fanning 15 to bring the third 
JV win of the season in the opener 
of the Park Ridge twin bill. 

Levine powered in the team's 
only runs in the top of the eighth 
with a line single. Walt Marsico 
finished up at the mound for 
Ridgefield. 

Despite Rich Brockel's perfect 
day at the plate, 3 for 3, the Royals 
were edged out by the Owls in the 
final game 7-5. 

The lead chal;)ged hands many 
times with Park Ridge pulling 
ahead in the clutch. j' 

----0----

Library Notes 
Jeffrey Hamburger, a freshman, 

was elected May "Librarian of the 
Month." Jeffrey is a member of 
Royal Players and Babe Ruth 
League and hopes to be a civil 
engineer. 

A dance, a book drive during 
National Book Week next fall and 
book talks in the elementary school 
for National Library Week are 
being planned for next year by the 
Library Council. 

The Council is revising the basis 
on which pins will be awarded. 
Pins, according to the number of 
years of service, will be awarded 
this year at a June assembly. 

Her summer job experiences have 
included being a counselor at Vet
erans Memorial Park and working 
in a Palisades Park bank. 

This practical joker who also says 
she dislikes messy hair is kidded 
about spending hours in front of 
the mirror combing her hair. 

Her friends describe her as 
"sweet and outgoing with a friend
ly personality." 

By Nan Marcus 

Heavy cottons and hopsacking are 
extremely popular this spring. 

Loretta Pecorelli's aqua hopsack
ing iumper is an eyecatcher with its 
gold and orange design. 

Sue Krawiec has a two piece 
cocoa brown hopsacking dress ac
cented by an orange and rope 
flower. 

Gail Dtmham flashes by in her 
chartreuse coulat which she wears 
with a chartreuse, coral and green 
organdy-like blouse. 

Shirtwaists as always are popular. 
Carolyn Krawiec has a natural hop
sacking; round-necked dress with a 
deep red, gold and black print. 
Bonnie Boren's shirtwaist is a grey, 
gold, orange and white print. 

Sue MacPhee looks springy in her 
beige heavy eottotn two-piece out
fit accented by a red all-over pat
tern. 

As the weather grows warmer, 
more and more cottons appear. 
Look for your's on next month's 
clothes line. 

George Roberts 
"Let George do it." 
This isn't just an expression with 

the Senior Class. If there's a job to 
be done, the seniors know George 
Roberts will do it. 

During County Government Day, 
George represented RMHS· as fire 
marshal. He was a power behind 
the senior play, acting as chairman 
of the publicity, tickets and proper
ties committees. Though not an 
elected member of the Student 
Council, he is thought of as an 
honorary member of it because of 
the SO work he has done. 

George enjoys watching war pic
tures and "taking in" New York 

- CHy- ·:scetre.ry- jn his '61 blue Co1'"" 
vair. 

His most embarrassing moment 
came on one of his jaunts to New 
York. George and a group of 
friends went out on the town and 
dined lavishly at an expensive 
restaur·ant. After the meal he reach
ed for his money only to find that 
he had left his wallet at home. 

After graduation George plans to 
become a policeman. 

----0----

Momisms Prove 
Mothers Alike 

That mothers are the same every
where is proved by a simple col
lection of Momisms, or annoying 
little expressions mothers frequent
ly repeat to the despair and ex
asperation of their off-spring. Soimd 
familiar? 

" You never tell me anything any
more. 

"And if Joe jumped off the 
George Washington Bridge, you 
would too? 

"If I've told you once, I've told 
you a thousand times ... 

" And just when do you intend 
to do your homework? . 

"Where do you think you're 
goz'ng? 

" When I think of how I slaved 
for you .. .! · 

"Don't talk to me in that tone of 
voice, I'm not one of the kids, I'm 
your mother!! 

" Take your brother with you. 
" Your room could use a good 

cleaning. 
" The dishes are waiting. 
"You've been on that phone 45 

minutes already! 
" What on earth do you get an 

allowance for? 
"No, you can't just borrow the 

car keys tonight! 
Although these may bring back 

cherished memories of ruined plans 
and wrecked Saturdays, li£e would 
be pretty dull without mothers. 
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Diamondmen Capture Two Championships 
Royals Cop State Title 12-0; 

von der Lieth Hurls No-Hitter 
Royal diamondmen, already triumphant in the North 

Jersey Conference, widened their fame by snaring the N~rth Jer
sey Group I Championship from Sussex, June 1, on _Dwn ~on 
der Lieth's brilliant no-hitter and strong Royal battmg wh1ch 

piled up 12 runs. 
In winning his tenth game, pitch- J. V.'s Post 7-4 Record, 

ing ace von der Lieth stunned the 
opposition, allowing but one base- Win Last Encounter, 8-6 
runner, fanning 12 and issuing not 
a walk in going the distance. 

Panachyda, Konopacki Homer 
Royal batters, not to be outdone, 

slugged 12 hits and swiped five 
bases en route to their fifteenth 
season victory. 

Second baseman Bill Panachyda' s 
2-run homer and Ken Konopacki's 
fifth round-tripper of the year 
brought Royal fans to their feet 
and accounted for 12 runs in two 
innings. 

Jim· Moreng, Konopacki, Shea 
Young and Carl Maucione each 
contributed two hits to Ridgefield's 
offense, and Rich Luccamlli stole 
three bases and drove in one run. 

The Royal squad, including the 
outfielders, for whom von der 
Lieth's no-hitter made an easy 
fielding day, mobbed von der 
Lieth after the game. 

The Royal nine once again sur
ged into action, whipping Walling
ton, 8-5, in the first match of the 
New Jersey Group I State Tourna
ment May 26 to gain a chance to 
meet Sussex, June 1. 

Surviving a rugged first inn~ng, 
ace right-hander von der L1eth 
coasted ~o his ninth win Qf the 
season with nary a loss and hurl
ed a five-hitter to the second place 
Panthers. 

Although von der Lieth was hit 
harder than usual, he was aided 
by the slugging of Ken Konopacki, 
Phil Steinbacher and Steve Young, 
who compiled all the Royal's five 
hits. 

Konopacki paced Ridgefield bats 
with a single and his fourth homer 
of the year a screeching liner, to 
bat in four' runs. Steinbacher rip
ped a soaring round-tripper, his 
first this year, and Young slashed 
two hits, one a run-scoring single. 

Von der Lieth's tremendous 
liner, brought down by a l~aping 
Panther fielder, drew ooh s and 
ah's from on-lookers. 

---0----

Social Studies Club 
In Formative Stages 

The Social Studies Club, a newly 
formed organization, has announ
ced its purposes and plans for the 
coming. year under the sponsorship 
of Mr. Joseph Rogers, seventh 
grade social studies teacher. . 

The club, still in the formahon 
state, hopes to build interest in 
social studies in grades 7-12 and 
to produce student interest in the 
subject. Planned for next year are 
a trip to Trenton and guest speak
ers at meetings. 

-----0-----
MAUCIONE, TROIKE, 
DANFORTH WINNERS 

Carl Maucione and Dorothy 
Troike were awarded the Danforth 
Foundation award given each year 
to the senior boy and girl found 
outstanding in leadership and 
scholarship by the faculty. 

The Ridgefield Women's Fellow
ship presented $25 savings bonds 
to Paul Swensen for excellence in 
wood-working and to Tina Hein
rich for excellence in foods and 
clothing. 

Capitalizing on heads-up running, 
fleet-footed JV diamondmen stole 
their way to overpower Glen Ridge 
8 - 6, May 28, at Glen Ridge, clos
ing the NJC season with a 7-4 rec
ord. 

Winning pitcher Dan Klecak, 
who in 3 2/3 innings was shelled 
for five runs, of which four were 
unearned, was aided by the Royals' 
2'0 stolen bases and 10 walks. 

Jay Levine swiped six bases, Tom 
Pribish three and Ron Heilman, 
who went 2 for 3 with a triple and 
two RBI's, robbed three. 

Helping his own cause by blast
ing a 2-run single and a run-scoring 
sacrifice fly, mound-ace Klecak 
whiffed three after relieving fresh
man Walt Marsico. 

Wood Ridge ]V 
Hal Handel sparked in his first 

decision by tanning Wood Ridge, 
6-2 with ·a 2-hitter in a game 
sho~tened by rain. 

Freshman Handel, backed up by 
10 hits, hurled the Royal JV squad 
to its sixth win while striking out 
five Devils and walking two in the 
four innings of the May 25 contest 
at Wood Ridge. 

Big Tom Pribish paced Royal 
bats with a single, a line double 
and a tremendous 385-foot round
tripper. 

Pribish led the Royals on the 
basepaths, swiping both second and 
third in the same inning. 

Sophomore Rich Brockel swung 
a heavy bat, clouting a line smash 
to left-center, his first homer of the 
season. Ronnie Heilman, Joe Cro
ciata and infielder Andy Mehlman 
combined for five hits, two stolen 
bases and a walk. 

Midland Park N 
Starter Klecak and reliever Han

del, aided by powerful Royal bats, 
stopped Midland Park, 5-2, on 
six hits to up the JV record to 5-3 
in the Mav 16 encounter at Mid
land Park.' 

Heilman, Longa and Andy Mehl
man provided batting strength by 
collecting seven of Ridgefield's 12 
hits. 

Crociata and Pribish, who also 
packed power, each slammed 2-
baggers. 

Klecak whiffed eight Panthers 
and walked two en route to his 
third victory. Fireballer Klecak put 
down Midland Park's only threat 
in the fifth inning by forcing a man 
to ground out with the bases full. 

North Arlington N 
Despite Longa's 4-hitter and 

Ridgefield's six singles, four Royal 
errors cost JV diamondmen a 3-2 
loss to North Arlington May 21. 

Longa went the distance, allow
ing only one earned run, while fan
ning seven 'for his second loss this 
season. 

Other scholarship recipients were 
Wendy Brownstein, Schenley Dis
tillers; Judy Nichols and Jacqueline 
DeGennaro, New Y:ork School of 
Design; June Hammell, Bergen 
County American Legion Nursing 
Scholarship; and Constance Mucha, 
Com Products Company Nursing 
Scholarship. 

Royals End NJC Season, 11-3 
Share Crown with Midland Park 

Royal diamondmen captured praise and glory for RMHS by snaring the co-champion
ship with Midland Park of the North Jersey Conference for the first time in school history. 

TheRoyals completed a 11-3 league mark and a 13-3 overall record by edging Glen 
Ridge, 5-4, May 28 on the five-hit pitching of starter Carl Maucione and reliever Dion von der 
Lieth · Maucione, who pitched 6 2/3 

· innings enroute to his third win, 

der Lieth Wins Berth 
'62 All-State Squad 

Von 
On 

Dron von der Lieth, star pitcher and shortstop of the '62 
Royals, was chosen as First Team All-State Pitcher from every 
eligible player in the state on his 10-0 record for the season. 

Von der Lieth's other honors include selection as First 
Team All-County shortstop and All-NJC shortstop. 

Ridgefield Sprinters 
Receive Varsity R's 

Varsity letters for participation 
in baseball were awarded Dion von 
der Lieth, Richard Luccarelli, Ken
neth Konopacki, William Panachy
da, Stephan Young, Phillip Stein
bacher, Carl Maucione, Stephen La
sar, James Moreng, Kenneth vVind, 
George Gundersen, Vincent Lio~ta 
and Stephen Meek. 

Varsity letters for track were pre
sented to Michael Baron, Barry Ber
lin, Simon Borkowski, Jay Brown
stein, Edward Cortright, Daniel Fa
tigoni, James Hirsh, Raymond Kal
bhenn, Arthur Korzelius, George 
Leonard, James Stephano, Richard 
Unbrino and James Weber. 

Junior varsity letters for baseball 
were given to Richard Brockel, Da
vid Wilson, Fred Pescatore, And
rew Mehlman, Bruce Meisel, Ron
ald Heilmann, fay Levine, Thomas 
Pribish, Joseph Crociata, Arthur 
Solomon, Thomas Longa, Daniel 
Klecak, Harold Handel, Walter 
Marsico, John Kosky, Neil Schore 
and William Johnson. 

This year von der Lieth not only 
piled urp the best pitching record 
in the state but also had a .370 
batting average and hit four home 
runs. His earned run average, num
ber of runs given up on hits in. one 
game, is .625 - only six tenths of 
a run in each of 10 games pitched. 

Others Honored 
Ken Konopacki, who led the 

Rovals in homers with five and 
topped the league in RBI's, was 
named first baseman of the sec
ond NJC team. 

Second baseman Bill Panchyda, 
who had a respectable .270 average 
and fielded brilliantly throughout 
the season, was also selected to the 
second NJC squad; and outfielder 
Phil Steinbacher, a reliable hitter in 
the clutch, gained honorable men
tion. 

was backed up by 12 hits. 
Tied 3-3 going into the sixth, 

the Royals wrapped it up when 
Phil Steinbacher singled, Jim Mor
eng sacrificed, Lasar tripled for 
one tally and Maucione, who had 
banged a double earlier, brought in 
the final run with a base on error. 

Hitting punch was also provided 
by Steve Young and Bill Pana
chyda, who each had two hits. 

Royals Downed 3~2 

Despite a 3-2 upset by cellar
dwelling Wood-Ridge, the Royals 
were still maintaining their league 
lead at this time over second-place 
Midland Park. 

A sixth inning rally, in which 
the Royals scored their two runs, 
was dimmed when Dion von der 
Lieth was thrown out at home try
ing to stretch a three-bagger into 
a home run. This proved to be the 
turning point of the game, fm· 
Ridgefield failed to score in the 
final frame. 

Von der Lieth had a double 
and a triple, pulling his batting 
average over .400, and reliever 
Maucione, who gaw> np but two 
hits and no runs in his 4 2/3 inning 
stint, smashed a line single, upping 
his batting to an even .300. 

Loser George Gunderson (1-1) 
hurled the opening 2 1/3 innings, 
relinquishing three runs and one 
hit. 

Royals Drop Second 3-2 

Failure to hit in the clutch and 
three costly errors led to the Royals 
second defeat, 3-2, at the hands of 
second place Midland Pmk. 

Losing hurler Maucione (2-2), 
who was reached for the three 
Panther runs, knocked out a single 
and batted in Luccarrelli with a 
sacrifice fly. 

Gunderson came to the mound 
in the second and lasted until the 
fourth when he was lifted in favor 
of Shea Young. Young, failing to 
get a man out, was relieved by 
Dion von der Lieth, who blanked 
the Panthers in the final frames. 

Von der Lieth on his 15th hit 
of the season drove in Steve Lasar 
for the Royal's first tally. 

Royals Trounce Vikings, 6-1 

Dion von der Lieth, hurled a 
brilliant one-hitter, his third of the 
season, to pick up the Royals tenth 
league victory, a 6-1 win over 
North Arlington there May 21. 

After he was touched for an un
earned run in the first frame, von 
der Lieth set down 16 straight bat
ters before allowirlg the only Vik
ing hit en route to his eighth tri
umph without a setback. 

Whiffing 11 and walking none, 
von der Lieth turned in one of his 
best mound performances, going 
the distance for the eighth time this 
year. 

Ridgefield provided power with 
the hot bats of Ken Konopacki, 
who clouted his third homer of 
the campaign; Shea Young; who 
doubled in two runs; and Bill Pan
achyda, who had a perfect 2 for 2 
showing with a 2 bagger, which 
banged across two tallies. 

. 
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Academic Group Taps 9 Seniors 

Seven members of Society for Academic Achievement pose for Crown, 

Nine seniors- Ed Aston, Wendy Brownstein, Ruth Ham
let, Dorothy Lange, Dion von der Lieth, James Moreng, Connie 
Mucha, Joe Pernicone and Dorothy Troike - were admitted to 
The Society for Academic Achieve
ment in a recent assembly. 12 Business Girls 

Secure Office 1 obs 
Membership in the Society is 

based completely upon high school 
academic records. Every A for a 
year's average in a college pre- Twelve senior _bus~ness s~udents 
paratory subject counts 4 points ha_ve secure~ off1ce JObs w1th sal
and every college preparatory B anes averagmg $62 .. 
co wits 3 · p·aitrts·--iWltrTl'IliD::CUl:l:e-gec-~--~Theresa- l"oten te--wil:l-stmt <rti:he 
prep A counts 2 points; and every class high ~f $72 as a stenograp~er 
non~college B counts 1 point. f?r. Port of New York Authonty. 
These points are totaled and those J1~lmn ':'fe~ton and I:ynn· Ferra~a 
students with a sum above a cer- wlll be JUmor secretanes at Amen-
tain level are admitted. can Broadcasting Company. 

The maximium number of new 
members is 10 per cent of a grad
uating class. If fewer than 10 per 
cent of the students are eligible 
for membership, only those eligible 
are accepted. If more than 10 
per cent are eligible, only the top 
10 per cent are taken. 

Membership in the society was 
made possible by the Ridgefield 
Rotary Club. RMHS, through the 
efforts of the Rotary Club, is one 
of the original charter members of 
the society, and the first school in 
New Jersey to obtain a charter. 

Nancy Chime, Joan Spinozzi and 
Phyllis Umbrino will work as typ
_ists at Mutual of New York and 
Kathryn Pescatore as a machine 
trainee there, as she is interested in 
bookkeeping. At McGraw-Hill Pub
lishing Company, Pat Prior will 
work as a stenographer and Joan 
Ziegler as a typist. 

Shirley Moots will work as a typ
ist at AT & T, Genevieve Pieroni; 
a typist at Englehart, Englehart & 
Liggett; Mary Ann Bozzone, an 
office assistant at R. L. Faber and 
Ann Lettiere, a stenographer at 
American Power Jet. 

53 Accepted To College, 
Fifty-three RMHS seniors have reported acceRtances ,by 

coHeges, nursing schools or other institutions to the Crown. 

Students accepted to colleges: 

Edward Aston ........................................ Michigan State University 
Ruth Hamlet ·········································'·· University of Connecticut 
David Berinato .......................................... Rutgers State University 
Joseph Cascarellli ...........................• Newark College af Engineering 
Robert Kisker .................................. Newark College of Engineering 
James Moreng ........................................................ Duke University 
William Panachyda ........................ Newark College of Engineering 
Carl Maucione ............ New Mexico Institute of Mining and Tech. 
Joseph Pemioone ............................ Rensselear Polytechnic Institute 
Dian von der Lieth ............................................ Bucknell University 
Marc Miller ........................................................ Rutgers University 
Kenneth Wind .............................................................. Rider College 
James Weber .............................................................. Montclair State 
Lydia Simek .............................................................. Wagner College 
David Smith .................................... Newark College of Engineering 
Elizabeth Lindquist .................................... Lebanon Valley College 
Inge Boettcher ............................................ Bay Path Junior College 
Wendy Brownstein .................................................... Boston College 
Evelyne Forster ............................................................ Trer;tan State 
Diane Buchner .............................................. Elizabethtown College 
Louis Gutfleish .......................................... Rutgers State University 
Charles Nietsche .............................................. Saint Peter's College 
Joseph Vastano ............................................................ Pratt Institute 
Dorothy Troike ................................................ New York University 
Linda Passman ............................................................. Mills College 

96 Seniors Awarded Diplomas; 
Scholarships Presented to 8 

Citizenship, Scholarship Awards Given 
Presented Citizenship Awards as 

outstanding members of their class
es were Carol Voigt and Brian 
Aschinger of the eleventh grade; 
Andrew Mehlman and Susan 
Rubin, tenth grade; Dale Shockey 
and Neil Schore, ninth grade; and 
Madelvn Brown and Thomas 
Musso: seventh grade. 

Scholarship Rewarded 

Academic achievement awards 
for making honor roll three out of 
the four marking periods went to 
seven seniors: Dorothy Troike, Ed
ward Aston, Wendy Brownstein, 
Elizabeth Lindquist, James Mar
eng, Constance ~iucha and Dor
othy Lange. 

Juniors awarded R's for aca
demic achievement were Arlene 
Robbins, Paula Carbone, Susan 
Krawiec, Joan Lester, Nan Marcus, 
Linda Pepper, Lon Pin!Nowitz, Bar
bara Stephen, Bruce Riede; Carol 
Voigt, Barbara Zielke, SheTril 
Cohen, Ronald Klein and Karen 
Rossetto. 

Sophomores recognized were 
Michael Baron, Samuel Epstein, 
James Hirsh, Susan Peters, Sandra 
Boxer, Elaine Crespolini, Robert 

- Giiid1; · VIncent Liotta, Patricfa 
Maley, Rosellen Maucione, April 
Olson, Arthur Salomon, Elizabeth 
Spring, Gilda Sciacchetano, Marsha 
Thaler, Abbie Winickoff, David 
Wohlfarth, David Fyfe, Robert 
Heflich, George Leonard and Bar
bara Malkinski. 

Freshmen were Simon Borkow
ski, William Johnson, Donald Klein, 
Neil Schore, Lillian Schwarz, Dol
ores Shockey, David Wilson, Susan 
Drexler, Gregory Hansen, Carolyn 
Hess, Christine Kapitula, Arthur 
Korzelius, Dorothea Matthews, 
Claudia Sammartino, Linda Ro
tella, Russell Muller and Lorraine 
Attanasio. 

Eighth graders who received 
academic R's were Valerie Crow
ell, Susan Jacobs, Susan Lester, 

Paula Marcus, Barbara McClurg, 
Madelyn Newman, Geraldine Han
bold, Carol Maina, Nancy Munitz, 
Robert Allian, Gary Greenberg. 
Edward .Shea, Marie Cargill, Janet 
Sandman and Richard Adelman. 

Seventh graders were Thomas 
Musso, Carolyn Krawiec, Elyse 
Von Egloffstein, Lesley Boren, Jef
frey Feinsilver, Susan Nemeroff, 
Lorna Faraldi, Eugene Luccarelli, 
Armelie Nissen, Loretta Heimbuch, 
Anita Kleinman, Robert Becker, 
Russell D'E)llidio, Frank Goetz, 
Sharon Jones and Fred Alessi. 

Marc Miller received the Ameri
can Legion- Oratorical Medal: 
Michael Baron, the Legion essay 
medal; and Dorothy Troike, a cer
tificate as runner-up in the oratori
cal contest. 

Student Council Members 
Rewarded For Year's Work 

Srndent Council officers Robert 
Kisker, Evelyne Forster and Joe 
Pernicone were presented pins in 
recognition of their contributions 
to the success of the council, and 
George Roberts, though not an of
ficer, received a pin for his out
standing serVice to the council as 

-didDanny B:::ylc. 
Homeroom representatives also 

given awards included seniors Ed
ward Aston, June Hammell, Marc 
Miller and Dion von der Lieth and 
juniors Annette Cmbone, Sue Mac 
Phee, Lon Pinkowitz and Margaret 
Visconti. 

Sophomores receiving pins were 
Marsha Thaler, George Damroth, 
Ronald Heilmann, Andrew Mehl
man and Karen Czarnecki, and 
freshmen were Lillian Schwarz, 
Jay Brownstein, Dianne Merlino 
and Janice Thiel. 

Representatives included eighth 
graders Barbara McClurg, Jack 
DiPaolo, William May and Carol 
Sprusansky and seventh graders 
Robert Becker, Thomas Musso, 
Robert Blauschild and Thomas 
Forstik 

Nursing, Business Schools 
Margaret Sokolik ........................................................ Rider College 
Albert Cerone .......................................... ...... . ....... Rider College 
Rose Rizzo .............................................................. Jersey City State 
Michael Latham .......................................................... Rider College 
Judith Nichols ........................................ Phoenix School of Design 
Arlene Cornelius .............. -................................ Norlhwestern College 
Jacquelene De Gennaro: ........................... Phoenix School of Design 
Kenneth Konopacki ...................................... Northwestern College 
Gail Reinertsen ............................................ East Stroudsburg State 
Daniel Boyle ...................................... New York Community College 
Richard Fichtrnan .. .. .. . ... . . ... . . .. . . . .. . ... .. ............. .. . ... . . ..... Newark Prep 
Anthony Tana .................................................... Fairleigh Dickinson 
Paul Swensen .................................................... Fairleigh Dickinson 

Students accepted by nursing schools: 
Gail Steiner .................................................... Presbyterian Hospital 
Leslie Bergamo .. ... . .. . . . .. . ........ .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . St. Luke's H ospita:l 
Mary Kleyla .................................................... Englewood Hospital 
Connie Mucha .................................................... St. Luke's Hospital 
June Hammell ................................................ Hackensack Hospital 
Ruth Schaefer .................................................. Hackensack Hospital 
Judy Marsden .................................................. Hackensack Hospital 
Carol Be:rk .................................................. St. Vincent's Hospital 
Veronica Landgraf .................... Eastern School for Physicians Aids. 
Barbara Schwartz ................................ New York Foundling Home 
Regina Dederick .............. Holy Name School of X-Ray Technology 

Students who plan to attend business schools: 
Karen Schlesinger . . ... . .... .. . .. ... .... ... .. . .. . .. ... Wood Secretarial Schaal 
Ann Maci .......... : ........ , .............................. Wood Secretarial School 
Francis Cerbo ................ ; ................... Claremont Secretarial School 

Ninety-six seniors were awarded 
diplomas by Mr. Joseph Moreng, 
Board of Education president, at 
commencement exercises June 20. 

Constance Mucha welcomed the 
guests on behalf of the graduating 
class. Dorothy Troike made the 
class speech, and Edward Aston 
gave the farewell. 

Carl Maucione received the 
Ridgefield Board of Education 
scholarship; Dorothy Troike, the 
Ridgefield Exchange Club scholar
ship; Judith Marsden the Ridge
field UNICO chapter Nursing 
scholarship; Edward Aston and 
Robert Kisker, Ridgefield Chapter 
UNICO scholarships; and Ruth 
Hamlet, the Ridgefield Teachers' 
Association scholarship. 

Ridgefield Council of PTA 
scholarships went to Evelyne For
ster and Marc Miller and the 
Ridgefield Post of Veterans of For
eign Wars awards to Theresa Po
tente as the outstanding business 
student and Danny Boyle, the out
standing general student. 

James Moreng was given the 
Pfister Chemical Company science 
award; Robert Kisker, the Bausch 
and Lomb Science Award; and 
Dorothy Troi!Ne, the Ridgefield Ex
change Club history award. 

Theresa Potente and George 
Roberts received the American 
Legion Post andAuXITiaiy~No. 221 
Citizenship awards. 

The Reverend ,Francis S. Ban
croft of St. James Episcopal Church 
offered the invcocation and ben
ediction. James Moreng, class vice 
president, led the pledge to the 
flag. 

The Senior Class, under the di
rection of Mrs. Gertrude Silver, 
sang "May the Good Lord Bless 
You and Keep You," "Climb Every 
Mountain" and the Alma Mater. 

Seniors were given a formal fare
well at the Farewell to Seniors 
Dance June 16 by the Student Or
ganization. 

King Joseph Cascarelli and 
Queen Lynn Ferrara reigned over 
the evening on thrones of blue and 
white .. A . ring turning ceremony 
climaxed the evening. 

Newly elected Student Organ
ization officers were in charge of 
the affair and decorated the gym 
with blue and white crepe paper 
and balloons for the occasion. 

-----0-----

101 Eighth Graders 
Awarded Diplomas 

Mr. James Moreng, Ridgefield 
Board of Education president, 
awarded diplomas to 101 eighth 
graders at graduation exercises on 
June 19. 

Citizenship awards for the most 
outstanding graduates were pre
sented to Barbara McClurg and 
George Avery by Mr. Fred Pro-_ 
copio, school principal. 

Mr. Procopio presented the class 
to Mr. W. Arthur Skewes, super
intendent of schools; and Mr. Fred 
. Albers of the board of education 
addressed the class. 

Joseph Mirabella, class president, 
conducted opening exercises. The 
class sang "The Lord's Prayer," 
"This Is My Country" and the 
Alma Mater. 

Eighth graders celebrated their 
graduation June 15 at an S.O. 
sponsored dance. 
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Bouquets To 

Student Organization for a productive, successful year, and 
to new council officers. 

All the many clubs and their sponsors. 
The band, color guard and twirlers whose performances 

were certainly a credit to RMHS. 
The Mixed Chorus, men's chorus, girls' choir, and the new 

junior chorus who brightened the school with song. 
The once again successful "Epilogue" staff. 
All Royal athletes and cheerleaders. 
The cast and all involved in dramatic productions and stu

dent participation assemblies. 
The fatigued faculty and administration for another 

great term. 
Dance sponsors. 
St1:1dents who helped keep RMHS clean. 
PTA for the successful County Fair. 
The Guidance and Business Education Departments for 

their immeasurable help. 
All members of the National Honor Society. 
Scholarship recipients and all who won a~ards. 
And good luck to the graduating class. 
All students who supported RMHS's activities and ath

letes faithfully. 
Mike Baron, Marc Miller, Jay Levine, Bonni Spencer and 

all those who outstandingly represented RMHS in contests. 
Last but not least to Mrs. O'Connell without whom 

the "Crown" would have been impossible. 

-----0-----

Brickbats To 
Those who didn't come ouLtn cheer the Rova]s. 
Students who didn't help keep- RMHS clea~. . . 

All who grumbled but refused to make suggestions through 
theS.O. 

Booers at games. 
Hall pushers. 

-----0-----

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Administration, Faculty and Fellow Students: 

Graduation is a time of extreme gladness and sadness. A senior 
can be glad that his four years of sh1dy are finished and his new life, 
either in college or in business, is about to begin. He may be sad also, 
for he must put an end to all the fun he has had with his friends and 
make ready for a new life. I am experiencing both of these sentiments. 
However, I have a few more reasons for these sentiments. 

When I came to this school I did not know how to live con
fidently with seeing people. Now that I am leaving and making ready to 
go into college, I can truly say that because of all the help and under
standing that I received from all of you, I am ready to begin this new 
form of life. No one, seeing or sightless, is completely calm about begin
ning college life, but I feel confident that I will be able to fit into the 
situation there as I have here at Ridgefield Memorial High School. 

You teachers have been very kind, allowing me to hand in reports 
after the date due and giving me hours of your time after school. You 
students have always helped me either in going to classes, carrying my 
books or opening my locker. Those of you who read to me have helped 
me to get most of my work completed. You mernbers of the administration 
have been very kind to me letting me live in this school as freely as the 
other students. To all of you I say thank you. Thank you for making my 
college career possible; thank you for making my years here happy. 

I shall always remember all of you, and I shall try to come to see 
you next year. I shall miss seeing you students; I shall miss seeing Mr. 
Norton every afternoon; I shall miss all my readers -which, indeed, in
clude Mr. Norton; but I shall never forget you nor what you have done 
for me. 

Graciously yours, 
Betty Lindquist 

Dear "Crown" Readers, 
A simple incident, such as rece1vmg our senior rings, made me 

realize more fully what a wonderful bunch of kids we have in RMHS. 
Not having my ring money available by the deadline, I was in the 

midst of accustoming myself to the idea of not having one. However, the 
junior ·girls, due to their spontaneous and overwhelming generosity, 
helped me to meet my deadline. 

I would like to thank everyone who contributed and also everyone 
who offered to contribute. 

My senior ring will always mean much more to me, as it will al
ways bring back the memory of wonderful friends. 

Sincerely, 
Judy Jahlecnik 

TliR CROWN 
TownNamesin USA 
Are Unusual, Varied 

Traveling has many pleasures -
among them sign reading. 

All over the United States you'll 
see towns that remind you of 
home. In fact some of them will 
have the same names as towns 
right here in Jersey. Other names 
borrowed from foreign cities or 
countries; some come from Indian 
names; some describe the land and 
others defy explanation. 

For instance, Ridgefield, Con
necticut is pretty common, but 
what about Fairview, Lodi or 
Colorado; or Camden, Arkansas? 
Also you'll find Newark, Delaware; 
Englewood, Florida; Princeton, Ill
inois; or Trenton, Michigan? 

Some big city names just seem 
to be misplaced in other states. 
For example: Miami, Arkansas; 
Brooklyn, Connecticut; Milwaukee, 
Oregon; Philadelphia, Mississippi; 
and (here's one for the Texans) 
Dallas, North Carolina. 

I think Shaler, Pennsylvania, 
must have been dedicated to 
Ridgefield. 

Foreign cities are popular names. 
Why Paris is not only in France, 
but also Maine, Tennessee, Arkan
sas and Illinois. Then there's Ath
ens, Alabama, and Texas and Lon
don, Ohio; Moscow, Idaho; and 
Florence, Alabama. 

West Point is found in Georgia, 
Mississippi and Nebraska. 

Toward the more romantic scene 
afe Balentine, Nebraska; Loves 
Park, Illinois, and Loveland, Colo
rado. 

A few out of the way titles are 
Stamps, Arkansas; Airport, Calif
ornia; Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif
ornia; Frostproof, Florida; Bad 
Axe, Michigan; Sleepy Rye, Min
nesota, Truth or Consequences, 
New Mexico; and Woodbine-Rad
nor-Glencliff, Tennessee. 

Many, many more - plenty of 
girl's names, and tongue twisters of 
Indian names - await you as you 
take the road. 

----0----

Tennis, Anyone? 
It's Almost Easy 

By Elaine Crespolini 
During these lazy summer days, 

why not trot down to the new ten
nis courts now under construction? 
If you've never been fortunate 
enough to play this invigorating 
sport, permit me to acquaint you 
with its fundamentals. 

The object of the game is to hit 
the hall over the net within the 
boundaries and to return all the 
sneaky returns your opponents re
turns. 

There are three basic swings. 
First is the forehand executed in 
a position similar to beating a rug. 
It is probably the most common. 
Another is the overhand shot. In 
this the racket is held like a sledge 
hammer. The overhand is used for 
serving, stretching for balls flying 
way above your head and trying 
tricky smashes that very seldom 
work. Last is the backhand. This 
can't be likened to any awkward 
position on earth. Try to imagine 
reaching across in front of yourself 
with your twisted arm burdened 
by a combersome racket, skipping 
sideways into a speedy sphere and 
after missing it barking your shins. 

If you're fool enough to organize 
a doubles game, the rules are 
slightly different. Mainly, divide 
the court in half and decide 
whether, if need be, both players 
should rush in clouting each other 
in vain attempts to hit the ball or 
stand stock still screaming they 
have the ball. Either way is just as 
fruitless. 

Now that you know enough to 
really foul yourself .up, why not 
try tennis? 

Pr~day, June 22, 1962 

Travelers Asking Directions 
Journey, You'll Be Sorry! On 

Something Old -
Something New . 

Three RMHS faculty members 
were married in May and a fourth 
will wed in June. 

Mr. Joseph Rogers, seventh grade 
social studies teacher, and Miss 
Barbara Brattain were married in 
St. Bartholomew Church ill New 
York May 5. The couple took up 
residence in Palisades Park after 
a Bermuda honeymoon. 

Mr. Ronald Gubala, industrial 
arts teacher, and Miss Ruth Saba
tino were wed in Queen of Peace 
Church, North Arlington, May 12. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gubala honeymooned 
in Bermuda and now live in North 
Arlington. 

Miss Mary Lou Federico and Mr. 
Stanley Dahl were married in St. 
Michael's Roman Catholic Church 
in Palisades Park May 26. Miss 
Margaret Dahl, eighth grade social 
studies teacher, was an attendant. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dahl traveled to 
Florida and now live in Fort Lee. 

Mr. Vincent Brennan, ninth 
grade English teacher, and Miss 
Mary Joy Woronecki will be mar
ried June 23 in Our Lady of Vic
tories Church in Jersey City. The 
couple plans to live in Cliffside 
Park. 

By Nan Marcus 
With summer approaching, wools 

have rapidly disappeared and cot
tons will soon be replaced by ber
mudas and bathing suits. 

In the meantime JoAnn Cargill 
looks crisp in a pink and white 
stripe shirtWaist sheath which she 
made for herself imd Arlene Rob
bins is gay in a very bright yellow 
hopsacking shirtwaist. 

Linen is one of the popular mat
erials this spring. Lucille Seufert 
has a two-piece navy linen dress 
piped with white. The top has a 
Ben Casey neckline. Leslie Boren 
also has a royal blue linen, a shift 
trimmed with white linen. 

Another popular fabric is cotton 
knit. Donna Leidig has a very sylish 
navy and white ensemble and Linda 
Feria a sheath and jacket in a dull 
green color. 

Denim has become this spring's 
rage. Ronnie Becken has a navy 
denim A-<lined skirt which she ac
cents with a red l:)andkerchief print 
blouse. Kathleen McCarten matches 
a navy denim skirt with a tan and 
blue print blouse. 

Bathing suits wi11 soo~ be flying 
from everyone's clothesline - until 
next September at least. 

Spring and summer are seasons: 
for people to go places and see 
things, but with the complicated, 
baffling road systems these days, 
they often get hopelessly botched 
up trying to get there. After a 
period of frantic wandering they 
commit a terrible blunder - stop 
to ask directions. 

Some people are smart, they stop 
at a service station to ask the 
smiling attendant. This smiling at
tendant happens to live in upper 
Poughkeepsie and only by sheer 
memorization manages to get to 
work everyday. Furthermore when 
they pull away without even buy
ing a gallon of gas, they're lucky 
if the smiling attendant doesn't fire 
a BB gun at their tires. 

Next the traveler tries a typical 
"man on the street." No matter 
how much he looks like all his life 
was spent in that very place, he's 
always somebody's cousin from out 
of town. 

However, on the third try, there 
is someone who seems to know 
what's going on. "Yeah, sure," he 
says. Turn around and keep going 
till you see a big green house. Take 
a left, go two blocks and go on the 
right fork till Joe's Grill. Then, go 
up a hill . . . no wait - Iemme see 
. . . forget about Joe's - just keep 
going to the broken traffic light; 
make a left and you'll find a sign 
that'll tell ya where to go." 

Then travelers get the brisk in
structions giver: ''Tum right and 
keep going. You'll get there." I pity 
them if he meant left. 

When people finally get to where 
they're going, it's time to leave. 
One solution - Avoid the trouble, 
avoid the fuss - take a Public Ser-
vice bus! 

----0----

Babbling Biology 
In a number of courses, biology 

for example, students are exposed 
to a whole new set of unusual 
terms; but beyond the cubicle of 
the biology room these strange syl
lables are lost to the ears of the 
world. They never crop up in or
dinary monosyllabic colloquy. For a 
change, how about a conversation 
like this. The setting is a woody 
area. 

"Gosh, look at that deliquescent 
branching, I wish I had a camera!" 

"Never mind about that; get a 
load of this gorgeous corolla!" 

"Look at this leaf - what a 
cuticle! And the zantlwphyll in it." 

"Wish we could see the stomates 
here." 

You can see what I mean. How 
about trying a little word drop
ping? 
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tUgly Duckling's' Satirical, 

Hilarious; Actors Do Fine Job 
"The Ugly Duckling," a one-act 

comedy, presented jointly by the 
Royal Players and English Depart
ment, deftly wove subtle points of 
satire throughout its fantasy-type 
exterior concocting a hilarious pre
sentation that well deserved the 
~pplause and laughter from stu
dents and bculty at both the senior 
and junior assemblies. 

Charles Croce's excellent British 
accent and amusing enactment of 
the role of king started the comedy 
with a mar. 

Jeffrey Hamberger, the only 
"straight" role actor, effectively 
carried out his part as chancellor, 
adding variety to Croce's humorous 
quips. 

Wearing a blue-gray wig, top
ped by a crown, Barbara Lohse 
superbly assumed the affected 
regal airs designated by her part 
as queen. 

Portraying the Princess Camilla 
and her bethroned Prince Simon 
were Arlene Robbins and Tom 
Oato. Their love scenes and part 
switchings were met with gales of 
laughter from the audience. 

Sherrill Cohen, with her open
mouthed expression and hideous 
cackle, was a success as Camilila, 
the maid. Joe Potente's small but 
effective role as Carlos, Simon's 
valet, added to the all over en
joyment of the comedy. 

Studentlsms 
Mothers are not the only group 

of people with a collection of ex
pressions all their own; student re
plies to members of the faculty cer
tainly claim notice. Can you pic
ture these situations? 

~But you said it wasn't due 'till 
tomorrow. 

("Gasp), I forgot all about it! 
"We went out last night. 
"But, I ... 
"We're already getting two to

morrow. 
"We have so much from the 

others 
• Aw, be a sport (have a heart). 
"But I meant to say ... 
"Anyone can see that's an L. 
• I worked so hard on this. 
•y ou gave him credit . . . 
"You didn't tell us -
"But it's sooo nice out now. 
"My pen ran out. 
"I left it home (in my locker). 
"It's in my other notebook. 
"I brought the wrong book. 
"There are only 5 minutes left. 
"But it's Friday! 
Are you grinning sheepishly? 

Maybe you remember hearing 
these now and then? 

39 Band klembers Awarded Varsity R's 
Thirty-nine RMHS band mem

bers were awarded varsity R's 
and certificates for participating in 
band activities and a certificate for 
performing at the Pageant of 
Bands. 

Kathryn Pescatore was the only 
""enior recognized for botlL . 

Juniors who received the awards 
were John Ventolo, Brian Aschin
ger, Margaret Bellwood, Cheryl Al
brecht, Joan Lester, Margaret 
Marr, Nan Marcus, Beverly Wil
liams and Carol Voigt. 

Sophomores awarded were Wil
liam Prifits, William Reiser, Char
les Croce, Dale Strocver, Neil Coo
per, Ronald Heilman, George Ljut
ich, Richard Moller and John Pol
lack. 

Also, Robert Schwaner, Anthony 
Ninavaggi, Rudy Solar, John 
Tomka, Jeffrey Neamkoss, Thomas 
Dato, Karen Czarnecki, Susan 

Rubin and Beth Ann Buitekant. 
Freshman recognized were Mar

garet Ventolo, Gail Higgins, Karen 
Maley, Linda Moeller, David 
Buchner, Susan Drexler, Daniel 
Panachyda, Neil Schore, Rosemarie 
Anderson and Phil Schirico. 
· ·Three-seniors presented certifi
cates for performing in the Pageant 
of Bands were Diane Buchner, 
Ruth Schaefer and Gail Reinertsen. 

Juniors in the pageant were 
Maureen De George, Margaret Vis
conti, James Stephano, John Bog
ert, Joseph Laterra, John Baer, 
Lois Becker and Linda Bonardi. 

Sophomores who received the 
award for pageant participation 
were Jean Taylor, Dennis Provost 
and Phillip Klinger and freshmen 
were Ronald Clemente, Joseph Fis
cella, Jeffrey Hamberger, Raymond 
Kalbhenn and Linda Vaiman. 

Choral Groups Rewarded 
Brian Aschinger received a spec

ial award for two year.s of service 
to the music department, and two
year Mixed Chorus awards were 
presented to Mary Ann Rhode, 
Regina Dederick, Carol Diamond, 
Ken Konopacki, Sue Rubin, Jackie 
Santoro, Bob Schwaner, Marsha 
Thaler, Abbie Winniekoff, Carol 
Borella, Martin Borelli, Beth Ann 
Buitekant, George Damroth and 
Jeanette De Lalla. 

Also, Jim Hirsh, Mike Baron, 
George Ljutich, Vincent Liotta, 
Gail Steiner, Joan Russell, Ruth 
Schaeffer, Tony Bergamo, Steph
anie Dobrynski, Steve Hallbert, 
Carol Leone, Andy Mehlman and 
Karen Czarnecki. 

Two-year Mens' Chorus awards 
were given to Charles Croce, Steve 
Ehrlich, Ron Heilmann, Richard 
Moeller, Bill Priftis, Dennis Pro
vost, Bruce Reide, Bob Schwaner 
and Dale Stroever. 

Girls' Choir two-year awards 
were given to Sandra Boxer, Bonni 
Boren, Barbara Gahn, Pat Ensign, 
Carol Leone, Betty Lindquist, 
Karen Czarnecki, Barbara Malkin
ski, Sue Rubin, Jean Osterloh, 
Abbie Winnickoff, Guilda Sciac
chetano, Mary Ann Rhode, Carol 

Maina, Marsha Thaler, Sue Peters 
and Carol Borella. 

Mixed Chorus members present
ed one-year awards were Sue Drex
ler, Linda Woodsby, Lars Oyan, 
Effie MacDonald, Bob Heflich, Jim 
Stephana, John Ventolo, Mary Ann 
Bozzone, Diane Buchner, Joyce 
Bienkowski, Pat Pecc, fanice Thiel, 
Guilda Sciachetano, Elaine Cres
polini, Tom Dato, Marie Hajduk, 
Paulette Levin, Gladys Loeb, Bar
bara Malkinski, and Sue Peters. 

Also, Bill Priftis, Sandra Boxer, 
Genevieve Pieroni, Donna Leidig, 
Karen Reinertsen, Jean Taylor, Pat 
Ensign, Andy McCaffrey, Jean Ost
erloh, Ed Cortright, Loretta Pec
corelli, Karen Rosetto, Bonnie 
Spencer, Karen Uhl, Sharon Vis
cardo, Veronica Landgraf, Terry 
Potente, Dot Troike, Sam Parisi, 
Pat Prior and Phyllis Umbrino. 

Brian Aschinger and Steve Hall
bert were recognized for one year 
in Mens' Chorus, and one-year 
Girls' Choir awards went to Joyce 
Bienkowski, Carolyn Borelli, Sue 
Drexler, Sharon Gallagher, Bar
bara Lohse, Joan Lester, Pat Pece, 
Jean Taylor, Linda Robelle, Linda 
Ferla, and Sue Nadler. 

THE CROWN 
Spring Concert 
'l'hriUs Audience 

Thrilling a large audience with 
their melodic tones, the combined 
music departments presented the 
annual spring concert May 25. 

Choral selections under the di
rection of Mrs. Gertrude Silver 
comprised the first part of the pro
gram. Making a successful first ap
pearance, the Junior Choir, com
posed of eighth graders, sang two 
numbers. Girls' Choir and Men's 
Chorus sang selections, and the 
Mixed Chorus capped the vocal 
portion with a rendition of five 
numbers and a repitition of "To
nite," sung at the Northern Valley 
Choral Festival. 

Three other groups performed 
in the instrumental section under 
the direction of Mr. William 
Tomka. The Junior Band played 
seven popular numbers intersper
sed with a trumpet solo by Betsy 
Lindquist and a trombone solo by 
Joseph Mosolino. 

The Dance Band provided the 
audience with a lighter interlude 
with three jazz arrangements. 

The Senior Band concluded the 
evening with many varied select
ions. Nan Marcus, drum majorette, 
twirled to the strains of "Under 
the Double Eagle," and the color 
guard pin-wheeled and counter
filed to the "Washington Post 
March," two Sousa Marches. The 
twirlers performed to a catchy ar
rangement of . the "Peter Gunn 
Theme." · 
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Library Aides 
Awarded Pins 

• 

Library awards were presented 
to 36 senior high students. Ruth 
Hamlet, Library Council president, 
received a special award, a book 
of her choice, and Nan Marcus 
received a five-year service pin. 

Four-year pins were awarded to 
Charles Croce, Pat Ensign, Jeanette 
DeLalla and Ruth Hamlet. 

Three-year pins went to Pat 
Pece, Bill Johnson, Carolyn Bor
eili, Lillian Taube and Martin Bor
elli. 

Two-year siver pins went to 
Robert Berger, Raymond Kalbhenn, 
Dorothea Matthews, Jean Taylor, 
Barbara Lohse, Brian Aschinger, 
Claire Childs and Arlene Robbins. 

One-year bronze pins were 
awarded Lisa J acoberger, Janice 
Schwartz, Sandra· Pinkerton, Bruce 
Schwartz, Sharon Gallagher, Dol
ores Lustrnann, Jeffrey Hamburger 
and Marlene Weick. 

Also, Sandy Thompson, Terry 
Szako, Frances Cannizaro, Jo~ 
hanna Noack, Marie Hajduk, Betty 
Jean Pollack, Elaine Crespolini, 
Frances Cerbo, Nancy Chime and 
Karen Schlesinger. 

Spotlighting Carl and Terry 

Carl Maucione 

Carl Maucione's the quiet senior 
who has maintained the status of 
honor student, three-letter man for 
four years, class officer and all
around good guy. He has been 
busy as vice-president of National 
Honor Society, treasurer of the 
Senior Class, an enthusiastic quar
terback of the football team, a 
varsity wrestler and now as a 
pitcher-outfielder batting about 
.300 for the diamondmen. Yet he 
has found time to mingle with the 
"crowd." 

"Grass-hopper," "Maynard" and 
"Hermit" are just a few of Carl's 
nicknames. "Hermit" is especially 
popular because he likes to get 
away from people who talk too 
much or talk before thinking. He 
enjoys walking and says he-likes
to get away from it all. 

The 5' 8 1 I 4" (he insists on the 
114 inch) hazel eyed senior en
joys all sports, Italian and Chinese 
foods and an "orange after base
ball practice." 

He has worked at his father's 
construction equipment repair firm 
and does lawn-mowing jobs now 
and then. 

His greatest shock, he reports, 
came after being knocked out at 
the Midland Park game. When he 
came to, the first person he saw 
"looked like an undertaker." 

In the fall, Carl will enter New 
Mexico Institute of Mining and 
Technology and study to be a geo
physicist. 

---0---

Lihrarian Finishes Course 
Mrs. Lucy Squitieri, librarian, 

attended a luncheon at the Red 
Lion Inn, Hackensack, to celebrate 
the conclusion of the first course in 
library service offered in Hacken
sack through the University Ex
tension Division of Rutgers. 

The Bergen Committee for Li
brary Service Education· is a com
mittee composed of delegates from 
five professional groups in the Ber
gen County Area. Mrs. Squitieri 
is a representative of the Bergen 
County School Librarian's Assoc
iati<.>n, one of the five groups. 

The purpose of the committee 
is to recruit and, to whatever ex
tent possible, ·facilitate the. profes
sional training of people for li
brary service. 

Silver library pins for two years 
of service were awarded to Val
erie Crowell, Lillian Kalbhenn, 
Richard Sbaratta, Paula Marcus, 
Barbara McClurg, Marie Louise 
Cargill and Paul Svoric. 

Bronze pins for a year of service 
were presented to Madel)rn New
man, Kathy Feisel, Janet Sandman, 
Pat Hannigan and Robert Ohlhorst. 

Theresa Potente 

Because senior Terry Potente is 
a born Hutterer, she was a natural 
for the part of the £lightly English 
teacher in the senior play, and her 
talent for fainting helped make the 
show ·such a success. 

Terry's friends describe her as 
a friendly person who11 do any
thing for a laugh. Her talents range 
from screaming out a vivacious 
song at a pep rally to singing a 
subdued melody in Mixed Chorus. 

In addition to taking business 
education courses, she has pre
pared for the job she will take fol
lowing graduation by serving as a 
typist for the "Epilogue" and as 
Senior Class secretary. She has 
taken a position as stenographer 
for New York Port Authority. 

.Past jobS inclliCieseTiingaf-Wooi
worth's and working for the Ridge
field Board of Education. 

Terry reports enjoying a Florida 
vacation, as she loves to swim and 
gets carried away if someone men
tions her '61 Lancer with a floor 
shift. Among her likes she lists all 
school sports, Italian food, (she 
loves to eat!) and simple clothes. 
Her two parakeets - Daisy and 
Precious - receive much attention. 

She doesn't like getting up ·in 
the morning; but once she's up, 
this senior is lively. 

----0----

FTA Ends Activities 
With Trip, Election 

A trip to New York to see a 
Broadway play and the election of 
officers for the next year rounded 
out this years activities of the Fut
ure Teacher's Club. 

Approximately 50 members of 
the senior and junior. divisions of 
FT A saw "Camelot" May 22. 

Newly elected officers of Senior 
FT A, whose terms will begin next 
September, are Nan Marcus, presi
dent; Pat Maley, vice president; 
Joan Lester, secretary; Margaret 
Marr, Treasurer; and Carolyn Bor
elli, historian. 

---0--.-

Mixed Chorus Takes Part 
In Annual Music Program 

RMHS's Mixed Chorus was one 
of 15 participating in the annual 
music program at Northern Valley 
Regional High School in Demarest 
May 20. 

The chorus sang "Tonite" from 
"West Side Story" and then joined 
14 other choruses in singing "The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic," 
"You'll Never Walk Alone," "I Be
lieve" and "Thanks Be to Thee." 


